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New

Nearly 100 men from business
and industry in Holland gathered
in Hotel Warm Friend Tuesday
to hear V. D. Day of the Public
Affairs Service of General Electric Co. talk on prospects for

Ordinance
Document Occupies
Council for an Hour
At a

City

Council Wednesday night adopted

an ordinance governing weights
and measures for the city of
Holland.

The new ordinance which has
been under study for six months
by the city sanitarian'soffice defines the powers and duties of enforcing officers, standards,testing,
inspection

and

labor.

penalties. The nine-

page ordinance,which Councilmen
had been urged to study in advance, was not read in its entirety,
but City Sanitarian Sam Stephenson and City Sealer A1 Reinink
explained various parts.
Stephenson, who said the ordinance is geared to state standards
and to the National Bureau of
Standards, described some types
of testing devices used in the program, devices which are certified
every five years. He said population has little difference in an
ordinance of this type since a
court measure should be the same
whether a town has 5,000 persons
or 50,000 persons.
Local associations with state
inspectorson somewhat the same

Among

Are

200 workers at our Hanford Atomic

works in Richland. Wash., threatened to walk out. they changed
their minds on the basis of a telegram from the President promis-

Those Hurt
Car, Pickup Truck
Collide at 112th Ave;

Two Persons 'Fair'
Six persom, includinga Holland
father and his three young chil-

dren, were injured

a hvom. Monday at the intersectionof M-21
and 2th Ave.
Allen Van Den Berg. 25, of 111
Elm Lane, driver of a car involvIt

ed in the crash, was taken to Holland Hospital with bruises of the
head Also myired were Van Den

<

Berg's three children.Douglas, 5.
aulfered possible internal injuries

m

and is

SIX HURT IN CRASH

—

Two demolished

GraafschapRd collidedof the intersectionof
M 21 and 112th Ave ot 10 09 a m. Dogger

vehicles ond a trail of debris mark the scene
of a

truck (left) driven by Paul Dogger, 80, of 625

mid-morningcrash which sent six persons

to Holland Hospital Monday. Allen Vandcn
Berg, 25, of 111 Elm Lane, driver of the
smashed car (right) and three of his children
were injured when their car and the pickup

and

18 year-old Kevin

Syracuse, N Y.,

who

Me Donough

of North

hod hitched a ride with

Dogger, were also hurt in the crash.
(Sentinel photo)

Guard Unit

Has Birthday

m

vehicle crash at 10 09 a

1

Maroons Dump
Mason,

was 40 years old Wednesday.

fields are cooperative rather than

CENTS

z'

many of the more significant shifts putes-they have been stopped, not
in policy would grow out of non- settled, Day said.
legislativechanges taking place
The speaker pointed to probwith appointment of new people in lems in extending unemployment
positions of decision making compensation, proposed legislation
authorityin labor relation matters on secondaryboycotts, proposals
and a shift in basic philosophyof on amending basic labor laws unthe federal government toward der the Landrum-Griffin act, and
ELECTRO — Robert S. Van labor-managementrelations.
raising minimum wages.
Dyke, teacher at E.E. Fell
He also pointed to recent ap"What we need now, ever more
Junior High School, has been
pointments,particularly in the than in the past, is sustained and
elected to the board of
labor department where many ap- continuoiusactivity to protect extrustees of the Michigan Counpointees were formerly associated isting labor policy where it decil on Economic Education,
with organized
serves to be continuedand to seek
Inc. The c o u n c i 1 is a non"During the last few years, the corrective action in each and every
profit corporationderivingjts
federal government has /generally area where shortcomingsare found
membership from education,
followed a policy of non-interven- to exist. It is up to us. Businessagriculture, industry, labor,
tion in union-management
bargain- men must learn to exert a more
business and government. It
alms to accomplish economic ing, putting health pressure on constructiveimpact on public afbargainingparties to reach genuine fairs. We need to speak up on
literacy through aids to teachers and cooperationwith agreementon troublesome issues. issues: to work with our elected
But during last January's New representatives
to help shape sound
schools and c o 1 e g e s. Van
York tugboat .strike,the very first policies: to help solicitsupport for
Dyke is a graduate of Hope
college and received an M.A.
act of the new administrationwas sound programs and their spondegree from the Universityof
to rush in at the top and 'get sors; to get both feet wet in pracMichigan
America moving again — or at least tical precinct politics; in short. Jo
the New York City area Then play our full role in working for
came the strike of the airline en- sound public policy," Day congineers. Again came intervention cluded.
from Washington to gel the strik- Ab Martin of the local General
ers back to work.
Eiectric plant introducedt h e
"More recently we at General speaker. Harold Denig served as
Electricexperienced the effects of chairman of the meetirtg. A quesHolland's National Guard unit the new approach. When some 3,- tion period followed.

special meeting which

hour,

PRICE TEN

23, 1961

ing to dispatch the Secretary of
labor legislation in 1961.
Labor to achieve a speedy end
Although many legislative to this long dispute'."
changes can be expected in the
Yet in all these cases, the new
new administration,Day felt that policy has not settled any labor dis-

Weights and Measures

lasted exactly one

Holland Since 1872

3 Children

Labor Legislation tor '61

Okays

Constructive Booster for

Chamber Group Reviews

Gty Council

A

The Newi Has Been

5742

competitive,Stephenson explained. No special observance was plan- 1,060 Persons Visit
He said Holland aims to have ned for the unit as it moved into
Sports Show Wednesday
largely a service-type program,
its fifth decade of service,but a
PORTAGE - Holland Christian's
but officials do resort to court
special congratulatorymessage A total of 1.060 persons attendMaroons powered their way into
action when necessary.
ed the second night of the Holland
The Philathea Class of First the semi-finalsof the state basThere was some discussion from Col. Henry A. Geerds, foundwhether the ordinance should cov- er and first commanding officer Soorts Show Wednesday night in Methodist Church held a dinner ketball tourney here Wednesday
er home gas meter requirements, of Company D, was presented to the Civic Center and swelled the meeting at the church on Friday.
night by trimming outmanned
voltage, etc., as well as the welltwo-night total of 2.071 persons. Tables were decorated in the St
the men of Company D at the unit's
Mason, 57-42 on the Portage High
defined bulk fuel volumes. Deputy
The Wednesday total was about Patrick'sDay motif Dinner was court before 2.800 fans.
regular weekly meeting last MonCity Attorney Gordon Cunningham
200 more than the second night served by Mrs. Will Scott and her
It's now "Lansing here we come"
said such additionscould be made day.
committee.
last year. Holland Junior Chamber

North Shore Guild Has

Camera Club

|
Dr

All-Day Workshop

Guild
^ ^
Wplrj
MPsHgV

The North Shore Hospital

met Thursdayfor an all-day work
shop on bazaar items at the home

Quarters

X

/

Holland Hospital in

in fair condition.Lynn Marie, 4.
possible fractured left ankle:
Scott. 1. bruises and lacerationsof
the head. The two younger children
were treated and released
Paul Dogger. W. of 625 Graafschap Rd , driver of the .second
vehicle,was admitted at Holland
Hospital. Officials listed his condi-

tion as fair. Dogger suffered a
head injury, lacerationsof the left
hand and head, and possible internal injuries, hospital officials
said.

A passenger in Dogger's pickup
truck, Kevin Me Donough. 18. of
North Syracuse. N Y., suffered
possible back and chest injuries,
according to officials,and was
treated and released

of Mrs. Glen Van Valkenburgh, Mr and Mrs Jack Smith will
In
163 Lake Shore
i** honored guests at the annual
According to Ottawa County dePatient folders for the hospital Holland Color Camera Club ban- puties. Dogger had turned' left
Elects Officers
were also assembled Because ol (,uet |0 tie held Tuesday, March onto 112th Ave. from eastbound
HospitalityDay in April the next 28. at Cumerford's Restaurant,
M-21 when the cra.sh occurred,
meeting will be held May 18 at The trophy and awards will be Van Den Berg was headed west on
the home of Mrs Jack Witte- presented to winners includingJay M-21.
veen. 1512 Ottawa Beach Rd
Winder Meulen. Fred Klemheksel, Deputies said Dogger had waitDessert and coffee were served Ralph Waldyke and Alvin Potter
ed in the median for one car to
by the hostess. Those attending Mr Smith holds the honorary life pass and then proceeded across
were the Mesdames Nelis Bade. charter membershipin the Holland the westboundlane of the dividFn*d Buursma, Francis Kenyon. Camera Club He is also an ad- ed highway into the path of the
later.
Col Geerds said. "It (Company of Commerce officials said.
New officers electedat the busi- as the Maroons became one of Bernard Smolen. Harold Leach,
vanced photographer and camera Van Den Berg automobile.
All Councilmen were present ex- D' has a right to be proud of
jn f(ur c|as5e,
Demonstrationsin gymnastics ness meeting are Mrs. Clarence the .
James Corwin. George Menken. technician and has recentlyreturnAccording to deputies,witnesses
cept Nelson Bosman. Mayor Rob- its past as it builds a proud fu- on the parallel bars and in re- Nies, president;Miss Bernice1
to battie it out for the state William Geyer and guest. Mrs ed from Philadelphiawhere he at- said the Van Den Berg car sailed
ert Visscher presided and Mayor ture."
bound tumbling will be staged to- Wright, vice president; Mrs.
Robert Morris, and the hostess.
tended the l%l Photographic Con- through the air after the impact
Pro Tern John Beltman conducted Company D has grown from the night at 8:30 by the Grand Rudolph Mattson, secretary: Mrs. championship Friday night and
vention He wilt give a short talk and rolled over several times. The
the ordinancediscussion in a meet- 52 men and three officers who first Rapids YMCA. William Smith and E. Burwitz and Mrs. G Helder, Saturday.Christiannow battles
to club member* on the new car came to rest in a ditch 128
ing - of - the - whole. Action on the stood muster March 22. 1921, on Pat Rote are directors.
co-treasurers;Mrs. L. Blackburn, Fenton Friday night at 7 p m. in
cameras and photographic equip- feet from the point ot impact, deordinance had been adjourned the second floor of the garage at
spirit of Philathea.
puties said
ment shown at the convention.
the Lansing Sexton High School
from a regular meeting last week. the corner of Ninth St. and River
Initiation was held in the chapel
Wayne
Reed,
a
camera
club
Several of the occupants of the
Identity
for two new members. Miss Jean gymnasium.
Ave., to a present strength of 121
member for the past severalyears. vehicles were thrown out by the
Holcomb and Miss Esther Cran- The last time a Holland Christian
men and four officers.
will present a color travelogue crash, deputies said.
mer. Mrs. R Swank was in charge gained the semi-finalswas in h*54
A
heavy
weapons
company
for Still a
Mrs Mary Etterbeek.84 form- covering the state of Utah as well
Deputies said Me Donough, a
4
assisted by Mrs. G Damson, Mrs.
most of its 40 years, Company
when the Maroons stopped Grand erly ol Hamilton, died Wednes a* interesting scenes of the western student at Dartmouth College, had
D underwent reorganization,be- GRAND HAVEN -Ottawa Ed Damson and Mrs. D. Dunbeen visitingfriends in Holland,
After Fight
coming a rifle company on March County Sheriff’s officers were still woody. Mrs. A. Keane and Miss Ledge. Twice since then t heiday at the home of her son m-law linj.tedS,a,ejs
and was hitch-hiking back to New
Maroons
were
stopped
in
quarteran(|
c|au"hter
and
an(l
commentary
will
be
without a clue today to the identity Marion Shackson provided music.
GRAND HAVEN - Four area 15. 1959.
a,lu
recorded to coincidewith the show York. He had been picked up by
The men of Company D are of a man whose body was found In charge of a .style show were tmai
l Harry Wassenaar.of
126 East as an entertainmentprogram after Dogger at the corner of Eighth
residents, arrested by city police
justly
proud of their unit's herit- floatingin Grand River Tuesday Mrs. L. Blackburn. Mrs. N. Houtfollowinga fight in a parking lot
oach Art Tills club was de- . |5th st , followingan illness of a the banquet,
St and Chicago Dr. a few minutes
night near Lamont.
man and Miss Mary Kossen. Old
on Washington St. Monday night, age. The group served in the Pacitermmed
not to fall in the quartersJ jew
members
and
their prior to the accident.
An autopsy was performed Wed- and new styles were modeled by
pleaded guilty to various charges fic during World War II. From earwives will vote on the regular
nesday night by Dr. E. C. Tim- the Mesdames Dunwoody, E. Zim- again as they wore the Bulldogs She Was born in Fillmore
,
...
ly
4942
to
the
war’s
end,
Comin Municipal (Wt Wednesday.
monthly assignment which will be
merman of Coopersville.Officials merman. Blackburn,C. Lamor- down and then poured it on in the lived in the Hamilton area most
at Christmas."
Everett Bniner, 32, Grand pany D saw 654 days of comreported that death was due to eaux. P. Terschman.L Sicard. S.
final stanza to win going away. her life. Her husband, Henry, died
Haven, was committed to the bat.
Broersma. R. Mattson, Keane. For three quarters it was a close in 1957. She was a member of the'
Since the war. Company D has drowning.
county jail for 30 days unable to
According to sheriff’sofficers, Scott, Ed Damson G. Damson.
pay $50 fine and $5.70 costa on distinguisheditself by maintaining
game although the Maroons held Hamilton Reformed Church
the man’s age was placed at 30 Misses Claribel and Bernice
Surviving are three daughters
charges of furnishing liquor and consistentlyhigh ratings for its
leads throughout. However in the
to 40 years. Earlier estimates had Wright. Holcomb. Elna Stocker
Two Republican office seekers on
beer to minors. He allegedlyfur- training proficiency.
final stanza, the superior bench Mrs, Harry Wassenaar of HolFirst Place
The officersand men of Com- placed the man’s age at 50 to 60 and Clara McClellan.
the state level were in Holland
nished the intoxicants to John Edstrength really paid off as the land, Mrs Harry Brower of
Holland
High's
demonstration
years. Officials said the body had
ward Pelton, 18, Spring Lake, and pany D said they are determined been in the water for several Mrs Houtman was the narra- Maroons were in completecom- Hamilton and Mrs. Gerrit Brinks team of the Future Farmers of Tuesday.
to
continue
the
traditions
which
for
tor. Recordings were played dur- mand
of East Saugatuck: one son, MarJames C. Zeder, candidate for
Lawton Miner, 20, Grand Haven.
America won first place at the
weeks.
ing the style show.
Pelton, charged with being drunk 40 years have made Holland's
Christian got fine performances vin Etterbeek of Holland one son state FFA contest Wednesday at Universityof Michigan regent, and
Sheriff Bernard Grysen today
Announcementwas made of the from all of the eight boys who in-law, John Volkers of Hamilton;
Hugh H. Holloway, candidate for
and disorderly,paid $15 fine and Guard unit something the city can was making arrangements for
Michigan State University.
annual spring banquet to be held played, but it was the ability of 13 grandchildren;nine great
$5.10 costs. Miner, charged with be proud of.
The three youths, Alvin Yates. the superintendentof public instrucburial.
on April 21 and a breakfast on reserves Paul Steigenga. J i m grandchildrenone great great
furnishing liquor and . beer to
John Kleis and James Hayes, put tion. paid brief visits to this city
Barbara
Hoffman,
an
exchange
April 22 -Many former Philath- Fredricks and Harold Diepenhorst grandchild: one brother. George
minors, was sentenced to pay $50
on a demonstration on bee man- while campaigning in Western
eans plan to attend.
fine and $5.70 costs or serve 20 student from Germany who is at- Ticketed After Mishap
to come through when the Mqroons Timmerman of Hamilton
<,r*‘
agement They previouslyhad won Michiganfor the April 3 election
tending
Holland
High
School,
adHolland
police
charged
Arvin
J.
Zeder, a former vice president
days in jail, and for fighting under
needed it mast that told the story sisler, Mrs. John Nykerk « Hoi-!, p|ace , reglonll conteJ, „
A board of WAF officers has in the end. Fredricks turned in a land one sister-in-law, Mrs i Rockford
of Chrysler Corp and a University
the disorderly act, he was sentenc- dressed the Holland Kiwanis Club Sneller. 24. of route 3. Holland,
ed to pay $10 fine and $5.70 costs Monday night in Hotel Warm with excessive speed followinga selected A-1C Marilyn M. Keelean. great floor game along with start- Jennie Timmerman.
j There are four contest* for of Michigan engineering alumnus,
or five days. Unable to pay either Friend, giving impressionsof two-car accident at 10 pm. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert er Paul Tuls. while Steigenga playFFA members in each ot the 245 said education is really big busifine or costs, he was committed America and the differences in Wednesday on River Ave. near Keelean. route 3. Hudsonville,as ed perhaps his best of the sea- Royal Neighbors Meet,
schools in the state each year. ness 'with a yearly budget exceed
young people here and in her 12th St. Police said Sneller s ear outstanding airman of Offutt Air son He was all over the boards
to jail.
They are demonstrationsof an ing $100 million operatingin a
Have Potluck Dinner
William Arthur Rosborough, native land. A questionand answer collided with a car driven bv John Force Base for the period July and repeatedlyknocked down Bullagriculturalactivity or practice, physical plant worth $217 million.
J. Weller. 59. of 41 East 20th St. 1 through Dec. 21, 1960.
Grand Haven, the fourth person in period followed.
dog shots from the field.
The Royal Neighbors held their parliamentaryprocedure,public "We should recognize the need for
the group, paid $15 fine and $5.70
Once again Clare Van Wieren. regular meeting Thursday evening speaking, and farm forum Con- new ideas, new concepts and new
costs for fightingunder the disFrank Visser and Ken Disselkoen a' Oddfellows Hall. Mrs. Garnet tests are held on the district, re- ways of doing things."he said.
orderly act.
Holloway,
Michigan State
turned in sparklingplay while Knoll, oracle,
gional and state levels.
Universityalumnus, said the greatDoug Windemuller also shone dur- Mrs. Ethyl Holmes of Grand
ing the half in which he played. Haven, districtdeputy, gave a talk Members of the Erutha Rebekah est problems facing MichiganeduInitiatoryWork Marks
Windemuller. Disselkoen and Van on the Royal Neighbor Home and l.odge are requested to be pre- cation today are those of conflict
OES Chapter Meeting
Wieren all had four fouls at var- told who is eligible to use its pared Friday evening to submit mg philosophiesabout the purpa'r
ious stages of the game and sat
names of eligible children to at- of education.He said a mimmurr
Past Matrons and Patrons of
out
periodically.
During
much
of
A
potluck
supper
for
members
tend summer camp for one week [standard of education must be
Star of Bethlehem Chapter No.
the pressure packed third quarter and families was held before the at Big Star Lake .sponsored by the guaranteed to all children, and s
40. OES, were invitedto put on
and the early minutes of the tourth. meeting A social hour was planned lodge The selection of i;. ‘ choice new approach to adult education
the initiatory work at the meeting
four juniors along with senior cap- for tonight at the home of Mrs ami alternate will be made the necessary to salv age those pcop
Thursday evening.
who will be most cut by a
tain
Visser handled the game.
Ben Van Dam. 93 West Ninth St. same evening
Mrs. Rose Glatz was Worthy

Philatheo Class
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.

s„eel
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I
t

Mrs. Etterbeek

Man's

Dies at

84

Mystery

Arraigned

!

•

play.

(

^ days
and
Mr
Mrs'
udu«iurr'
!

of
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Holland FFA

Candidates

Team Visit City

Wins

,

1

j

i

presided.

I

i

services
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a

!

i

:
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i

I

Matron and

Tom

mation

Longstreet

mmyi'

Worthy Patron.
Guests were greeted at the door
by Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Williams and the guest book was
in charge of Mrs. James Anys

Sf. Francis

v

Home and School Group
The board of

and

newly organized

Katherine Semer.
Past Matrons and Patrons were
presented in the East and each
given a pen. a gift from the
chapter. Guests were present
from Buchanan. Douglas. Saugatuck, Fennvilleand Holland chap-

directors ol t.
and Schi

Home

Associationof St. Francis dc vt
School held its first meeting
day evening in the auditorium

•

The group discussed the lo:
coming general meet m2 o'

•

associationwhich will be held S i
day night at 8 p
in the auditorium

m

ters.

An

Organizes

invitation was received from

Board members are JanvLamb presides Mrs James

Bethel Chapter in Fennville lor
next Tuesday when the Star point
of Esther will be honored.
Refreshmentswere served by
Mrs Marian Van Slooten and
committee from tables decorated
in the

St

Taylor, vice president.Mrs Jovce
W a y m a n. secretary.Bernard

COMMITTEE PUNS DANCE - Members of
the Steering committeeof the dame to be held
April 15 in Holland Civic Center are shown here
as they make preparaikmsfor the gala event.
Left to right are Mrs, Jerome Hurtfen, Mrs.

Patrick theme

Youth Held

in

Attempted

Julien. treasurer

Richard Brown, Mrs. Douglas Du Mond. Mrs.
Howard Poll, Mrs. Gordon Cunningham, Mrs.
Huberr Over holt. Mi's. Haul Tucker, and Mm.
Ronald' Kobes Missing from the picture were
Mrs Herbert 'JolwiMin and Mrs Robert lamg.
Ponna-Sasphoto
•

Appointedo committees are Bill
Grotz, membei'hipMrs Charles
Midle. publicity, Mrs. Charles Bazuin. historian Mrs William La

Barge

parliamentarianEugene
KumU, youth activities James Orgren. le; •isktiveMrs James
, Fran* Sch
Napier,
\Lo attend
war*, ha
v Ca-melita.
ing were
Sj'ter Mary
sebou. pi

»

Assault on Young Girl

grand

haven-a Comm

Ottawa County vouth was being
held Tuesday loi an attempted
assault on a 13-yearoWgirl late1
Monday afternoon in Crockery

Township
Ottawa

Announced
For Beta Sigma Phi Dance
i

ttees

Douglas DuMond, Stephen Sanger

Bernard Lutz Gordon Cunningham and Mis* Audrey Johnson
Mr
ml Divida i* in charge of

i

1

fac

j

War
The Organizing lommitte# of the the Mesdames Ward .Pippei. Leiil
According to
Beta Sigma Phi chanty dance to Blodee Fred Davi*. Herbert John
Sheriffs office;*, the alleged
.
Clvis l§ >on. Gordon Cunningham M.ucn
temped assault occurred on IMth
Wellman and Robert Lon* SenAft . near Nunica about 4 H) pm
'he followingmem 1R| on
ticket committee with )ohn«m
Monday
her* to a*»»»t with the detail* ac Mr* Ralph Stolp chairman are Rotn Hie
v petition ha* been filed with;for<lHH la Mr* Kona id Koboa, Mr* William Kurth Mn
HieU \:pfta chapter* ol Holland
Mr* Karl J tfuift*
Ottawa Count) Probate Court
..re sponsor mg (be dame which
Mr*
that the >vuit» be |tvM
» Ralph Marlene and
.•will
hw Qrfrw

a

^

at . ..VIu
;'•*

n

-

Clarice, i I

v

(

^

ss

Hufyen

L

Kto.vd

TULIF TIME

HOUSING

W.rti thouvondtof

mitor* coming to Holland each year during
Tulip Time, work hot btfwn on pnhoutmg for tu<h viirtort Looking o««r c mop
of Holland here are, left to right, Nflton
lotmon. Tulip Tuff president, Mr* (a/I
Voisden lk»tth of the howt.ng Ugtt. ©nd

Ouster S Wall who it tetfing up o program
of mtpectionof private hornet for entertaining Tulip Time; guettt Wall it otmted by
Mr, Henry J luurtmo alto of the hooting
ttuff The bureau ott.|nt mitort to
mottlt. (ubin courts ond pr.*at«

hotel*,

MalvOuw hat been

at-

Aiioed to the Jet PrwuUian Lao
! outer) Caliturnid iuutute of
: fechnuioo, Pasadena. Calif by
Vl.mirM
v: Phoenu An*.-

[

i*

H"

petiLup uit

*

rogiwei Makhow a t*
Mi da Makrio* IJi
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FennvilleHifh'i

if:

basketballteam lost a heartbreak-

ing

67-tt decision

to Kalamaioo

Christian in the Class

C

Maroons Score

regional

semi-finals in the Portage gym Fri-

day

Easy Victory

night.

Ken Fletcher,Christian’s

all-city

center, scored a hook shot at the
buzier sounded to send the Comets

Over Sailors
KALAMAZOO -

Holland Chris-

into the regionals finals tonight tian’s basketball team opened
regional play with an easy 68-41
decisionover Grand Rapids South
Christian here Thursday night on
the Western Michigan University
fieldhouse floor.

Christian never trailed in the
contest against the South Sailors
and after the first quarter were
never in trouble. The bench
strength of the Maroons really
paid off as Tuls had plenty of op
portunityto rest his starters. Clare
Van Wieren, high scoring forward,
became ill just before the game

o

i

4

ft
V

In Regionals
KALAMAZOO —

v*

A

Fennville Loses

23, 1961

SHOWED IMPROVEMENT- The seventh
basketball team

won

six of eight

grade

games

this

ae«Ron for Coach Don Oosterbaan.Front
row kneeling (left to right) are: Steve Millard,
Dave Nelson, Bob Oosterbaan, Tom Prins, Rich
Vander Broek, Robin Barber and Brent Crazier.
Second row: John Dalman, Paul Prine, I^arry

and di

.’t see any action, while
Center rrank Visser played about
a half of the tilt.

Tom

Thomas, Jim Brondyke, Mort Van
Hull. Standing: John Ten
Cate, manager: Lonnie White. Steve Steketee,
Steve Harrington, Mike I^awson, Jim Stroop,
Bob Brolm, Ron De Waard and Coach OosterPete.

Howe and Jim Van

PLAYED ON RESERVES — The HoUand High
reserve basketball team won five games and
dropped nine this season under Coach Don Piersma. Seated (left to right' are: Chuck De Witt,
Rusty Kempker, Tom Eaaenburg, Del Mulder,

baan.
(Sentinel photo)

Gord Bosch and Bob De Vries. Standing : Carter *
Beukema. Tom De Puydt, Mike De Vries. Bill
Lawton, Jerry Baumann. Harvey Stremler and
Darrell Dykstra. iGlenn

Rummler photo)

Reserves Harold Diepfnhorst,
Jim Fredricks and Paul Steigenga,
a pinch starter for Van Wieren
all turned in fine games, particu-

I

7 th

Grade

Vedder Tops

Had 6-2 Mark

larly on the boards. Another tower
of strength in the rebounding department wax Ken Disxelkoen who
Holland's seventh grade basketalso led his team in scoring with ball team compileda 6-2 record
Ted Strnad
18 markers on some alert play.
this season under Coach Don
, , . leads Warkhawkft
Christian’s starting guards Doug
LeRoy Vedder led the West
againstWayland at 730 p.m. in the Windemullerand Paul Tuls both Oosterbaanand the Dutch coach
Portage g>m.
was
satisfied
with
the
team's
Ottawa
Panthers in xcoring in
played exceptionalgames with
Kalamazoo Christian jumped off good floor play and some excellent showing throughout the season.
their second season as he garnered
to a quick lead and held a 25-17 outside shooting over the sagging
Oosterbaan kept 23 boys on the 1B8 points for a 11 75 per game
first quarter margin. Fennville Sailor defense. The two accounted
chipped the margin to four points, for 25 points between them with squad and tried to give as many average.
39-35 at half.
chance to Vedder, the 6'6" sophomore cenFredricks, another guard adding boys as possible
ter. played consistent ball all
The third period score was 51-49 10 points.
play as a learn. The group worked
year and looked best against stiff
with the Comets in front. The
Once again the Holland defense on fundamentalsand developing
competition.He was fourth in team
Biackhawkstied the game with 12 was spectacular as it limited the
jump shots, lay ups and dribbling. scoring last year as he averaged
seconds to go, 65-65. Christiangot losers to just 46 tries from the
The top scorer and the best boy seven points per game
the ball and set up the final play. field. The only Sailor to break
on the team was Bob Brolin, a
Duane Overbeek, who had a
Fennville was “jittery" in the through the Maroon defense was
forward, who reboundswell and hard time getting started this seafirst quarter while the Cometa big 6’5” center Ron Handlogten
has a good jump shot, Ooster- son, ended with a flurry and came
turned in some fine shooting, mak- who pumped in 23 markers.10 in
baan said. Brolin scored 34 points. in second with 183 points and a
ing 19 of 26 in the first half. Zuider- the first quarter and 15 in the first
Tom Prins was the second high 114 per game average. Overbeek.
veen led the ChrLstianfirst quarter half. The Sailors failed to score a
scorer with 32 He played guard a 5’8" sophomore guard, was the
attack as he hit five baskets but basket in the third period, getting
and dribbled and handled the ball Panthers’ leading scorer last year
only two more buckets the rest just three foul shots.
well. Steve Harrington was next when he averaged10 6 points per
of the night.
Overall the Maroons had an exhigh with 25. He played center or game. Overbeekis the most accuTed Strnad. Fennville'sall-South- cellent 45 per cent shooting mark,
forward and worked hard to im- rate shot on the team.
western Michigan selection, led his collecting 26 fielders on 56 tries.
prove his jump shot.
George Donze, a 5' 10" sophoclub with 23 points while Ron Chase The locals hit for 50 per cent in
Forward Jim Van Huis and more guard, came in a close third
picked up 20. Adrian Van Look- both first and last quarters.South
guard Larry Pete followed with place in the balanced scoring as
huyzen had 11 while Donnie Dickin- collectedjust 14 baskets in their
24 points. Centers Jim Stroop and he scored 169 points for an averson had six. Charles Kwiatkowski, 46 tries for 30 per cent.
Mike Lawson each made 16 points. age of 10 6 points per game. George
Play was fairly even to open the
four and John Damanskas, one.
Stroop has a nice jump shot and Donze scored many of his points
Dickinson was lost in the fourth ball game as Visser started it off
6'5" Lawson came a long way off the fast break on driving laywith a swisher from the corner
quarter on fouls.
from the beginning of the season. ups. Donze was the second highest
Fletcher led Christian with 16 and Handlogten retaliated.The
This boy should do plenty of re- scorer last year with a 9.4 averMaroons
broke
away
from
a
6-6
while Zuiderveen had 14 and John
bounding in years to come," Oos- age.
Van Heeken added 13. White made tie to move out in front 11-6. But
terbaan said.
In fourth place in the Panther
11 and Tienstra scored 10 to give Handlogtenwho notched the first
scoring is Norm Koop, 6' sophothe Comets their five regulars in 10 points for the Sailorscontinued

Won

West Ottawa
Cage Scorers

H o

Drama Group
Ready

for Play

Cup
Race Changed

Queen's

Period costumes are being debeen a mid-summer sailing fea- ing to give his boys ax much rest
signed by Mrs. De Young. The
ture across Lake Michigansince as possible for the championship
entire production is under the di1938.
game tonght. Fredricksled the
Much more of a contest is ex- locals in the last eight minutes rection of David Karsten, director
of the theatre.
pected because of the change in di- with eight markers and WindemulThe curtain rises at 8 15 p m.
rection in the 70-mile race. In the ler had four. With 3:03 left in the
past the start in Milwaukee has context, the winners were coasting
enabled boats to take advantage on a 59-32 margin. Visser made his
of the prevailing southeast or north- only appearance of the second
east prevailingwinds.
half with 2:30 remaining in the
This year, sailors will have to ball game. South made its best
buck the prevailingwind and the scoring splurge in the last period
race should provide a test of sea- against the Maroon reserves, outmanship. The boats will race back scoring them 20-19.
to Muskegon in a Milwaukee-to- At the chanty stripe the locals
Muskegon race after the Queen s connectedon 16 out of 25 tries
Cup.
while the South quintet hit on 13
The annual Lake Michigan Yacht- out of 27 attempts.
ing Association regatta will be
Following Disselkoen in the
held in Milwaukee. July 4 Several Maroon scoring column was WindeMacatawa Bay Yacht Club boats muller with 17 points.
will enter the Queen's Cup race.
Holland Christian (68>
FG IT PF TP
Disselkoen. f .....
4 18

Seek

Steigenga. f .. ..... 1
Visser. c
.... 2
Windemuller, g .... 7
Tuls. g
..... 3
Fredricks, g
..... 4
Diepenhorst,f •.... 0

Restoration
Of Licenses
GRAND HAVEN -

1

5

3

3

3

7

3

3

17

2

1

8

2

0

10

2

4

2

.....

Handlogten, e
Brower, g ...

leges.

.

0

7

2

23

.... 1

0

4

2

Applications were approved for
Bouma, g .... ..... 2
Vincent Russell Reidsma 20, of
Sytsma.
... ..... 2
314 West 15th St.. Holland, whose
K noester, f
. 0
license was suspended for six
Faber, g
.....
months for ‘^satisfactorydriving
Totals .. .... 14
record; Car>os Ogan Lukela, 50,
Grand Haven whose license was

g

1

1

5

1

5

2

1

0

2

6
0

2

1

4

13

16

4)

April

ent at the birth of the club ami
(factory record, Loren , at the birthday banquet held in
l :» Grand Kapith,I the honor of the organizations 37th
r wa* restricted until year, Saturday
aid Jay De Went 19,
The group strives lor advance
32nd St . Holland, menu and greater aihievemenis

*a» upended two lor women m all walxx ol life,
tor* re rcr d and for this purpoaa they main
Snyder 26. rion
no mtereat educational
_____ -- 4* irei*'* wa* tux IhuIioi faint for girl* needing
pritCU’d IIS ffUtfrilM hu uA»«G»f«(-: (mint «| ti*4> towards an edu
lory item 4
cat too

|

Coach Herb Maatman is proud
of his team and feels that they
have come a long way this year.
He is looking toward the Grand

captain.

5’

Valley competition next year with
great interest.

Former North Holland
Resident Is Honored
Andrew Douma who was honorrecenUy when he was named

Senior Citizen of the Year by the
Ripon, Calif.,

a

i

a

Chamber of Comformer resident of

North Holland.

He moved to Ripon 42 years
In compiling a 11-5 season's
ago and has been very active in
record, the Panther's scored 984
points for a 61.5 per game aver- civic affairs. He was presented an
age, while holdingthe opponents to inscribed plaque which holds his
742 points for a 56 4 average per portrait.
game. The Panther losses were to
Douma was honored at the Ripon
Fennville.Forest Hills, and three
Chamber of Commerce installation
to Zeeland.
Overbeek and Vedder jointly hold dinner which was attended by more
the scoring record of 22 points in than IQO residentsand guests.
a single game. Overbeek scored Also attendingwere his wife, the
his 22 points againstKentwood and former Sophie Dalman. his four
Vedder against Saugatuck.
sons. Wilford. Herbert. Harvey and
A team scoring record of 81 Russell, and his daughter. Mrs.
points was set against Saugatuck A1 (Verna) Weidert of Woodside,
and also a record of 36 field goals 'Calif.

I

—

HudsonvilleHigh's Terry Gale. Boh

!

gave us a
Grand Broek, scribe.Lois Kadwell treated us with cup cakes. Susan Van- scribe.
Linden Dr.,

to Michigan ColproviaCo. of

Rapids. These listed
der Broek. scribe.
from M-50 IMi miles south, $10,887;
The Little Acorn Blue Birds
Riley St. and 32nd Ave. from
visited the Herrick Public Library
Jamestown to Hudsonville. $28.on Feb. 27. On March 6. we made
312; 56th Ave., from Coopersville
Blue Bird paper dolls and played
to Wilson Rd., $28,970.
The commission also approved games. Debbie Koning treated. Eva
Prys, scribe.
contracts on the annual supply of
The Busy Bee Blue Birds of
chloride, concrete culvert pipe,
Longfellow school met on March
and the like. Most awards went
6. We made shamrocks for St.
to firms in this area and a few
Patrick's Day. We also played
outside the state. Concrete pipe
and culvert contracts went to La games. ColleenBrolin furnished the
Mar Concrete Pipe and Tile Co. treat. Jane Walsh, scribe. '
The Joyful Blue Birds of Monof Grand Rapids and Midwest
Concrete Pipe Co. of Grand tello Park school met on March 2.
We made plantersout of potatoes.
Haven.
We scooped out the middle, used
thumb tacks for eyes, construcTwo Brides- Elect
tion paper ears and tails, half
toothpicks for legs, filled the
Feted at Shower
middle with dirt and sprinkled
A miscellaneoussurpriseshower grass seed on top of the dirt. Then
was held Wednesday at the home it looked like a pig. Vickie John,
of Mrs. John H. Brink on route treated.Sally Shashaguay,scribe.
5 by Mrs. Brink and Mrs. Norman
The Ten Friendly Blue Birds of
Walters honoring Miss Carol Mole- Maplewood elected new officers at
wyk and Miss Beverly Smeenge. their last meeting as follows:
A two course lunch was served Debby Todd, chairman; Karen
and games were played with dup- Dirkse. treasurer.
made
licate prizes being awarded.
jewelry boxes of pop-sicklesticks.
Those present were the Mes- Jean Mossburg, scribe.
dames John Bergsma. Herschel The Jolly Blue Birds of Glerum
Prins. Gradus Lubbers, Jerald school visited the DeWitt's HatchLubbers. Ralph Brink. Gerald ery on Feb. 27 and saw the baby
Smeenge, Fred Tubergen, Albert chicks. Mrs. Peter Roan accom-

Oetman.

__

Alvin

is

home again

Mrs. Stad and Sharon Wallmga
have returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter West veer
observed their 57th wedding anniversary on Thursday. March 9.
The local WCTU met at the
home of Mrs. George ZylstraMonday evening.
The film. “The Highway of
Truth" was shown at the Christian School P.T.A. Wednesday
evening. The Rev. Pontier of Coopersville was the speaker.

Group No. 8 of the

Christian

School Aid met Monday evening
at the home of Mrs. H. Broene.
Eight members were present.
Ralph SieLsema was drawn for
juror from Allendale to serve on
the April term of Ottawa County
Circuit Court which opens April 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Daane Potgeler
returned from a southern wedding
trip and are now residing on M-50
in East Allendale.

Mr. and Mrs. John Horling are
caring for the. family of Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Knoper of Zeeland
while the latter is on a trip to
Florida.

Education

Title,

—

learnd

12 Wins Highlighted Eagles
cent.

DistrictAuxiliary

Meet

;

1

with

I

score

|

107

!

group

1

presented

.

1

m

203

scribe

1

8e

I

1.1

,

;

i,

points

.<

n

ser

j

two.

(
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Cate.

Mrs. Larry Kuzee

after her stay in the hospital, also

some new songs and we Demonstration Given
worked on our scrapbooks.On
Miss Nancy Wheeler,physical
March 9. we visitedthe Sentinel
Scheduled for April 12
and saw how the newspaper was j educationconsultant in the Holland
The West Central District Coun- printed.Mrs. Keith Dadd accom- Public Schools,presented primary
H l D S O \ V IL L E
The 405 for a 59.7 per
1 Sophomore Phil Hoezee had 145 cil of the Michigan Associationof panied us thfrr Mary Lwuw. grad„ of lx,ngre||0„. Schoo| ,
co-championshipof the Ottawa- The Eagles scored 70 points points ‘and a 96 average while Hospital Auxiliarieswill have its
Kent League and a victory string against Grand Rapids Forest Hills: senior Larry Bold! followed
spring meeting ^K..
Aprl 12 at the S<TTie Joyful Blue Birds of Mon ^y!ical 'dllcationdemonstration
of 12 straight were two marks i for its best scoring output while 123 points and an 8 2 average and (Grace Church. 1815 Hall St., S E.. tello Park school met on March Thursday afternoon.
hung up by the fine Hudsonville 37 points against Grandville in the junior Terry Gale made 99 points in Grand Rapids,
9. We made popsicklestick square Beginning tumbling was demonbasketball team this season season's opener was the lowest for a 6 6 average With the tour , Registrationwill be at 9 30 a m. I boxer The treat was by Kathy Crated by first graders taught by
Coach Ken «Fuzi» Bauman's
ney, Hoezee had 160, Boldt. 134 The morning speaker will be Uwis Reus Sally Shashaguay.scribe Mjg| Beny Cook and Mr5 „ ..
crew compiled a 12-4 record and, Bauman x team had fine balance and Gale.
R. Klingman on the topic 'Simple i The O-Ki-Ci-Ya-Camp Firescored nine wins in 10 starts in throughout and sophomoreJim Boldt led in rebounding with 149 Parliamentary Procedure ’ At the met on March 6 at Jefferson | l''R,5er:
»(luare dances by
the OK League and tied for the Walma led the club in scoring with while Hoileman was second with end of the speech a short skit (school Our president. Sharon Wol8r*de taught by Mrs Roncrown with Kelloggsville. 200 points and a 13 3 average dtir- 109 and Walma grabbed 103 Hoe- 1 will be
Iters, called the meeting to order eri Martin, ball handling and callThe Eagle' opened with three mg the 15 regular season games, zee had 68 and Gale. 50 Boldt had! A luncheon will be held at 12 We finished our boxes for the box ball by Mrs l*titia Howers secstraight losses 10 Grandville.kcl-jlle made 79 of 188 shots from the 97 defensive rebounds and VS alma noon and at 1:15 p
an open supper The supper will be at the ond grade; iundamental rythm and
loggxvillfand Zeeland then won floor for 42 per cent and sank 42 hud 57 ollensiverebounds, tops on discussionwill be held at the bun* Armory for the Camp Fire Girls ! children l polka by second grader*,
12 in a row and avenged Ibe three of 90 free shots for 46 per cent the club Boldt was second in of- ness meeting and help will be given We rehearsed our play we will (taught by Mrs Mdma Brasher 0
setbacks. Hudsonville lost ‘to Hoi- He added three points in the tour femive rebounds with 52 while to guilds who have special prob- give at the Armory Mary Lou Van* Rope jumping was featured by
land Christianin the Class B dis- ney and ended with
Hoileman was second with defen- (lems or who would like help with der Jagt.
the third graders taught by Mra.
tnct tourjiey
Nemoi Bob Hoileman was second sue rebounds with
idea', displaysetc , for the coming
The Aowakiya Camp Fire group, Eugene Prins They alao performmis this high with 197 points and a
Hudsonville ored 948
Utry Cot Is wj> sixth in scoring HospitalWeek.
from Washington school toured the ed rope climbing The final numverageti .c id.
season and
average He made 66 basket.'in with 58 points and snatched J6 re-i Reservations are being received (County Branch Building and visit her was presented by Mrs Jane
points per gar ie while (he 16 lor W9 trie? for 39 per cent and 65 bounds The rest of the scorers in- until April 5 by Mrs. O I. Wage- led Steketee-Van Huis Printing on Lumpens third grade who dem
scored 863 po nts tor 51 a game ol M lor 69 per cent from the eluded Bob Allen 29 Carter Huy- maker Jr. 1057 Keoeswar Dr, Feb. r Mira Tidd brought a treat onstraled venous exercises and
The Eagles n itor
mI* chanty stripe Adding hi* tourney
Chr* Sikkema. 9 Don SK. Grand Rapids 6 Cancel- of Kastei eggs Denise Ter Vree. played three relay.
em pis lot V) > s total. Hoileman ended with 206 Hosier seven Fred De Young latiuns will tw accepted until April
out oi 844
The program sponsored by it*
game and san 242 lice thibv » oJ
PTA, wo. gitta tor the paren s.
• three and Dick Beute,
9.
Ol March 4.

I

_

Joe Ten

treat. Denise Ter Vree,

Allendale

panied us there. On March 6. we
Molewyk, Miss Judy Molewyk, the had our meeting come to order by
honored guests and the hostesses. saying our Blue Bird Wish. We Physical

Allen. Phil Hoezee. Dick

Bauman.

1

1

at the home of Mrs. Havinga. Lois us. He also showed us a map of
VeenHoven sent her treat of candy Lake Macatawa. Then he turned
bars. We made cup and sauce the map over and showed us a
planters. Then we read about the map of Lake Michigan. The deepdifferent birds and plan to make a est spot in the lake is 900 feet
list of each kind of bird we see deep. On March 6, we went to
this spring. Martha Thomas, the home of Mrs. Steketee to rehearse for a pantomime that we
scribe.
The Gay Blue Birds of Van will give for the Honors Tea to
Raalte school met at the home be held later in Jeffersonschool.
of their leader. Mrs. D. Van Susan Nutile,scribe.
The Oki ci ya pi Camp Fire
Oosterhout.on Mai4h 6. She told
the girls a story and they put group met at the home of Mrs.
pictures on the flannel board. Van Der Kolk on Feb. 28. Our
points.
Nancy Reinink treated. Carla Wel- grodp planned how to make some
De Vries was the leading re- ler, scribe.
pages in our book. Then we planbounder with 185 points for an
The Blue Blue Birds visited the ned how we were going to do our
average of 13 a game. Dykstra Sentinel office. They took our play for the Camp Fire party. Mrs.
followed with 51 while De Witt names to be published in the Van Der Kolk treated with cake
had 48. De Puydt had 43 and Bill paper. Then they showed us a and milk. Karen Van De Wege,
Lawson snatched 43.
machine called a teletype. On this scribe.
De Puydt made 18 of 24 for 76 machine the news comes from all
The Odako group had a meeting
per cent while Dykstra made 27 around the world. We also saw on March 7. We said the Camp
of 38 for 71 per cent. The team where the news papers were print- Fire law and then the pledge. We
made 185 out of 334 free throw ed on large printingpresses.Our sang some songs and had roll
attempts for 55 per cent.
visit to the Sentinelwas interest- call. We all recited the Trail
Essenburg made 45 assists and ing. Mary Haworth, scribe.
Seekers Desire and worked on our
De Vries had 37. The 14 foes scorThe Angel Blue Birds of Wash- memory books. Janice Eshenaur
ed 820 points for a 58.7 average, ington school met on March 6. treated.Linda Sleeker, scribe.
ty Kempker made 14. Del Mulder
We made chemical gardens. Julie On March 7, the 5th grade Pon
Bibler treated with candy bars. Konyas of Lakview school had
tlieir meeting at the home of Mrs.
Julie Bibler, scribe.
The Friendly Blue Birds of Lake- Cavanaugh. We sang songs and
view school elected new officers made posters for the doll show.
Lets
at its meeting on Feb. 21. They Mrs. Du Mez treated with a grab
GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa are as follows:President,Dorinda bag. ChristiDe Vette, scribe.
On Monday, March 6, the ToCounty Road Commission has Conklin; treasurer,Sheryl Dykema; scribe, Brenda Van Dyke. The wanka Camp Fire Group met with
awarded contracts on bids taken
old officers were president,Nancy their leader. Mary Ann Fabiano
two weeks ago on road improveat the home of Pam Runk. They
ments and various xupplies.The De Neff; treasurer,Peggy Hulst;
scribe, Sheryl Dykema. We also made corsages for their mothers
bids had been referred to the
made leather coin purses. Sheryl for the tea on March 11. Refreshengineering staff for study.
ments were served by the hosTwo road jobs were awarded Dykema, scribe.
The
Gay
Blue Birds of Long- tess.
to West Shore ConstructionCo. of
On March 7 the Awakaya Camp
fellow school met at the home of
Zeeland. These included Port Shelour leader, Mrs. Scarlett. We fin- Fire Group of Washington school
don Rd.. a half mile on each side
ished our book foldersand had met at the home of our leader,
of 96th Ave., for $10,046; and 136th
election of officers as follows: Mrs. Todd. We are learning a
Ave., from Port Sheldon Rd. to
Andrea Johns, president; Janice song and a dance. We discussed
Riley St., $38,610.
Lamb,
treasurer; Susan Vander coming events. Mary Ellen Todd
Three road job contracts went

Contracts

e(j

merce. is

ted officers. Jackie Kole. scribe.
On Feb. 27. the 5th grade Camp
Fire Girls of Lakewood school
visited the Coast Guard Station.
Mr. Divide the Coast Guard Chief,
The Busy Doer .Blue Birds of told us about water safety and
Van Raalte school met on Feb. 28 what the Coast Guard does for

Road Commission

six.

opener

i-

Mm

STRAIGHT WINS

League

following two Charter Members Still
drunk driving conviction*and Active in ^siness Club
Duane Allen Brink; 19. route 3.
ALLLEG AN Two charter memHolland whose license wa* *ux- ber* of the 37-year-old Allegan
pended three month* for unaatu- Business and Professional worn
factory record
en 1 club are xtill active Miss
Application*wer*- denied lor Tiilie Hansen employed by Wilkes
Heidema, 20 of and Stone abstractoffice and Mixs
Geor:
Ige Holland wnotr ; I-el.a Boyce, attorney,were prev
tosati

in a single game. West Ottawa
attempted a record number of 35
free throws against Fennville and
made a record number of 20.
Of the 1.069 field goals attempted, 404 were made for 37.8 per
cent. Of the 363 free throws attempted, 174 were made for 48
per cent. The opponents had 232
of 412 free throws for 56 per cent.
West Ottawa committed 274 fouls
and the opponents, 252.

Koop scored 146 points in 16 games
for an average of 9.1 points per
game.
Marinus Donze. the fifth starter
most of the season for West Ottawa, tallied105 points. Marinus
is a
It” junior.
Glen Bareman, probably the
most improved player, scored 75
points, lollowed by Paul Bosman
with 40. Rodger Borgman 29, Tom
Eppinga 22. Jack Helder 11. Harry
Knipe, eight and Tom Vizithum,

Ken
to

1

22

evoked effective

, . scores 188 point*

Beute
basketball team won 12 straight games this and Carter Huyser. Standing: Jim Serum, manaseason in compiling a 12-4 season s mark.
ger; Chris Sikkema. Larry Cons, Bob Holle(Fiizz» Bauman is the o*»ach. Front row (left
man. Fred De Young, Don Koster. I^arry' Boldt
right' are: Wayne Cottx. manager; Jim Walma, and Coach
(Sentinelphoto!

0010

.... 0
..... 8

i reservebasketball

We

12

FG FT PF TP

Appeal Board in the Court House Winkle, f
Thursday seeking driving privi- Kooiker. f

rejected Feb

LeRoy Vedder
,

g
0 3
..... t
1
Totals
.... 26 16 20 68
G. R. South Christian (411

Several driv-

’

invitations

averaged 12.7 per game.
Chuck De Witt made 82 points
while Darrell Dykstra was fourth
with 71 and Bill Lawson wax fifth
with 51 points. Tom De Puydt
scored 38 points and Jerry Baumann added 37.
Harvey Stremler made 31 points
and Bob De Vries added 21. Rusmade nine and Carter Beukema
scored three and Gord Bosch, two.
Carl Walters, who spent most of
the season on the varsity,played three game* and made $1

Bouman.

ers appeared before the License

a n d

We made

to the mothers tea and style
show. We also talked about when
we are going to the Armory and
lake a box supper. We also elec-

Games

55.1 average.
Tom Essenburg scored 100 points
for a 12.8 average and wax the
top scorer on the team. Mike De
Vries was one point behind and

8 2

.

Drivers

more forward and team

1

5

Fire group met at the horn*

of our leader

team compiled a 5-9 season'srecord and scored 772 points for a

a

to keep the South club in the
double figures.
Fennville, coached by Ray Feher, game. Disselkoenand Tuls colended the season with a 13-7 record. laborated from out to give the
They were fourth in the Al-Van Dutch a 14-12 first period lead.
The Maroons started to pull The “Royal Gambit" an unusual
League and won district games
over Hartford, Watervlietand away in the second stanza with play by Herman Gresieker, will
Windemullerand Visser leading be produced by Palette and MasBangor.
the way. Midway in the stanza que Players of Hope College on
the Maroons held a 20-14 bulge March 23. 24. and 25. in the Little
and showed signs of taking com- Theatre of the Science Hall.
mand. Handlogten continuedto The cast will be led by Bob
pace his club with five more tallies
Fisher as Henry VIII followed by
as the Dutch took a 27-18 half- his six wives. In order of appeartime lead.
ance they will be Ruth Vander
The Queen's Cup sailing race Christian really broke the game Meulen as Katrina of Aragon. Marwide open in the third period with
finish, alternated each year beilu Waller as Boleyn. Louise ZjaDisselkoen leading the way with win as Jane Seymour; Lois Bontween the Macatawa Bay Yacht
12 markers. At the end of three
Club and Muskegon, will go the minutes, the Hollanders led 41-21 nema as Anna of Cleves; Linda
Walvoord as Katheryn Howard
other way across Lake Michigan with the outcome no longer in
and Barbara Walvoord as Kate
for the first time this year.
doubt. By the end of the period,
Parr.
The race will start at Muske- Holland had outscored the .Sailors
The settingand lighting will be
gon at 7 p m. June 31 and will 22-3 to lead 49-21.
designed by James De Young, infinish at Milwaukee's South Shore
Tuls continued to use his bench
Yacht Club. The Queen's Cup haa strength in the fourth period try- structor of speech and English.

1

Camp

Dutch

Little
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Engoged

Ottawa County

150 Attend

Alice Hulsman to Helen E.
tee Bros. Add. City of Holland.

Bert Zuverinkto Julius Glass
Jonge’s

Gordon De Jonge and wife
Bert Zuverink et

al

Hope College

to

wife. Lot 29 Riv-

erside Add. City of Holland.

John H. Bender and wife to
Martin De Young and wife. Pt.
Lota 21. 22. 23 . 24 Harrington'
Westerhoff & Kramer's Add. City
of Holland.

1

In

Speech Event
Hope College took one second
and two third prizes at the Michigan Intercollegiate Peace Speech
AssociationThursday and Friday
at Central Michigan University.
Hope Collegewas one of 10 schools
entered in extempore speaking and
oratory lor both men and women.
Ann Herfst of Hope College plac-

affair was held in Hotel
Friend and decorations,arranged by Mrs. Donald Gardener,
Mrs. Lillian Robitaille, Mrs.
Maxine Napier and Mrs. Gertrude
Lawson, includedan arch trimmed
with lemon foliage interspersed
with yellow mums and flanked
with palms and ferns. Tables were
decorated with greens and yellow
carnations in tiny bud vases.
Mrs. Jo Long served as narrator and models were the Mesdames Helen Ruppert, Louise Bradbury. Aileen Chuha, Mary Fairbanks, Sharon (forget, Judy
Morris, Josephine Hopps, Nancy
Clark with Elizabeth Clark modeling children'sfashions.

Pt. SWV*

Frank Diepenhorst and wife

A

/

The
Warm

to

1H-5-14 City of Zeeland.

Henry Krol and
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. About 150 members of the Newcomers Club and guests attended
a regular meeting of the club
Wednesday afternoon which featured as its program the annual

Jones. Pt. Lot 111 and 112 Steke-
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Marks 57th Anniversary
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Transfers
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Fashion
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and
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ed second in women's oratory on
the subject, “One Step." Tom
Faulknerof Hope College placed
third in men s extempore speaking
on the subject.• The Potentialof
the l \ Merely as a Debate" and
Charlene Van Houten ot Hope College placed third in women's extempore speaking on ‘ Should the
U S. Intervene in Cuba?"

Wayne State University took a
Martin DeYoung & wf. to Dale
Mijs Potricio Lou Lugten
first and two seconds with Jo Dene
Hofman & wife. Pt. Lots 21. 22,
Mr. and Mrs. Harven Lugten of
Septak first in women's oratory,
23, 24 Harrington, Westerhoff & Hamilton announce the engageDan O'Neill second in men s oraKramer’s Add. No. 2. City of ment of their daughter. Patricia
tory and Sandra \.m Vclsen secHolland
Lou. to Howard Veldhoff.son of
ond in women's extemporespeakArnold Weaver and wife to Al- Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Veldhoff of
Special music included violin
Mr, ond Mrs. John B. Mcyoord
J mg Calvin Co legi o( Grand Rapids
vin Looman. Pt. Lot 3 Heneveld’s Hamilton.
numbers by Mrs. Edmund Janoski The 57th anniversaryof the mar- bors are invited to call from 2 to 'took a second in mens extempore
Plat No. 23. Twp. Park.
Miss Lugten is a senior at Bron- accompaniedby Miss Sylvia Wild\
speaking with Wayne Rictberg on
riage of Mr. and Mrs. John B 4.30 and 7 to 9 pm
Gerard W. Haworth to Dorcas son Hospital School of Nursing in
schut. Entertainment was by the
Tiie
Meyaards
have
three
sons,
the
subject.
“The
Balance
Sheet
of
Realty Co. Pt. S4 SEV« 33-5-15 Kalamazoo.Her fiance is. a junior
SM\l.l. WORLD! - When Dr. Gerard Wijsmutio! of Dutch New
advancedclass of the Phil Oster- Meyaard of Bentheim was cele- Bert and Marvin of Zeeland and the UN Slrengths and WeakCity of Holland.
at Michigan State University in house studio.
Guinea ileft> checked ui al a Ural hotel Thursday,he found on
brated Wednesday,March 22. with
Corned of Oakland There are 12 nesses "
George W. Van Verst to Arnold East Lansing.
• desk duty a Dutchman, Paul Borchert, from hi' home town of
General chairman for the fash- an open house al their home.
grandchildren and 14 great grandWestern Michigan l niversdy Kinhoven. TV NetherlandsIi was the find real opportunity Dr.
Johnson and wife. Pt. Lot 17,
Plans are being made for a fall ion show which was captioned
Friends, relatives and neigh- children.
plan'd first in men s extempore
Heneveld’s Plat No. 13, Twp. wedding.
WTjsmullerhad to speak Dutch during his tuo-month tor of
“Fashions for Pennies" was Mrs.
speaking and Detroit Institute of
Park.
America. The two men are looking at some of the articles used
Dorothy Julien, with Mrs. Marta
Technologyplaced first in mens
hv primitive people of New Guinea which Dr. Wijsmuller disEzra F. Gearhartand wife to
Macey as fashion coordinator.
played m an address before rhe Holland Rotary Club Thursday
oratory and womens extempore
Albert Kalkman and wife. Lot 90
In charge of the wardrobewere
(Sentinelphoto)
speaking.
Bouw’s
Sub. No. 1, City of HolMrs. HarrietteMurphy, Mrs. Joan
Prizes provided by the Knights
land
Ruell and Mrs. Miriam Sherwood.
of Pythias Grand Nidge ot MichiArthur Slag and wife to Bert L.
Prize winners were the Mesdames
gan consistedof $25 for first. $15
Dekker. Lot 113 Bay View Add.
J. G. Van Valkenburg. Ed GallThirty-ninepersons donated for second and SI0 for third prizes
City of Holland.
moier. Richard Sage and William
The march meeting of the Jef- blood at a regular donor clinic Accompanying local entrants
Hope College to Ezra Frederick
Layman.
Monday in Red Cross headquar- were Dr. William Schrier. head
ferson Cub Scouts Pack 3007 was
Gearhart and wife. Pt. Lot 5 Blk
ters for the Holland Community of the Hope College speech deheld Thursday evening with Cub65 City of Holland.
in
master George Keen in charge. Blood Bank and one person re- partment, and Librarian John
Jay A. Lankheet and wife to
He introduced Den 2 with Mrs. ported for an emergency at Hol- May.
W'alter S. Burke and wife. Lot 14
Any hospital patient who has j toes The coast had no potatoes,
Schools entered were Alma ColL. Overbeek as den mother Who land Hospital Emergency donor
Larkwood Plat. City of Holland.
ever
cringed when the nurse came "hrn starvationthreatened arlege, Calvin College. Central Michgave the opening and also a por- was Jay Rouwhorst.
VerHage Milling Co. to Central
around with the needle" wiu ranRemcnls were made to Hy som«
Regular
donors
were
Alvin
J.
trayal of the “Little Tram on the
igan University,Detroit Bible InFarms Feeder Supply Inc. Pt.
.
potatoes from the interior.Th*
in
Beukema, George Binder, Roger stitute, Detroit Institute of Tech- admire the natives of Dutch
New patient
......
..... ....
_________
Hill."
SEU 18-5-14 City of Zeeland.
ate potatoes and recoverChrispcll, Mrs Lucille Coney, nology. Eastern MichiganUmver- Guinea.
Den 5 in charge of Gene. Borens,
ed
The Frances Browning guild of
Damson, ]"e|v,n sity, Hope QoUege, KalamazooCol | They like injections
den father, gave the trick and George II
Dr Wijsmuller and his family
the Holland HospitalAuxiliarymet
Den 6 with Mrs. Robert Crecelius Dekker, Reynold Ik- Kleme, ]Cge University of Detroit and
Dr. Gerald Wijsmuller of Find 1 live m an old US. Army quonset
Thursday in the home of Mrs. provided the game.
George Derks, Roger L. Dei Western MichiganUniversity.
hoven. the Netherlands, who has hut in Hnilandia It had been put
Bruce van Leuwen to make plans
Girl Scouts and Brownies, of all
Awards were presentedby chair- Weerd. Marmus Donze.
been working in public health in Up during World War II for two
for
Hospital
Hostess
Day
Thursfaiths, attended church in unii i
man John Bender to Wayne Kram- Dubbmlc, Cornelius Dykstra,
Dutch New Guinea since 1951. has years' use He has used it for
day. April 27.
form Sunday, in observance of the
er. Ken Van Fleet. David Rasmus- Wayne Klgersma,Clarence Elen- j VV////am
no troubles when he lines up j; years, although by now it ut
On that day. local women will sen. Mike Overbeek, Tom Lan- baas. Gerald Klcnbaas, Lee
Girl Scouts’ 49th anniversary. In
natives to give Ihom shots lor j badly in need of repairs,
Miss Jane Anne Gouwens
be encouraged to take advantage of
the Methodist church they were
at 66
dauer, Paul Overbeek, Calvin Nie- Fogerty, Allen Fraam. Mrs.
malaria, tubcrculois. diphtheria, | New Guiiiea is dotted with small
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gouwens, specialsales in several downtown boer, David Rasmussen,Jack De Marjorie Hall, Paul Hartman,
accompanied by their leaders. Mrs.
tetanus
or what have you. They villagesfrom .V) to 100 persons,
William Lubben. 66, of 25!! 142nd
Robert Mellon, and Mrs. Donald South Holland, 111., announce the stores in which a share of the Jonge. Mike Overbeek.Ken Vol- Russell
Hessler.
are more than
These villages have their own
Atkins.Sunday marked the begin- engagement of their daughter, profits will go to the hospital. All kers, David Nicol, Paul Overbeek,
John Hilbink.Elmer Hirdes, Ave , died Friday evening at
This phenomenon among primi- languages and dialects. The Dutch
Jane
Anne,
to
Stanley
John
Harguilds
will
assist
the
Frances
ning of the week's special events.
Gary Freers, Ron Frego. Jim Lie- Alan Kindig. Elmer Kuhlman. ButterworlbHospital in Grand live people came about quite na- have boon organizing schools for
The Peachbelt school district rington, son of Mr. and Mrs. Browning guild in this venture. vense, Steve Zonnebelt, John Harris Langejans, John Malten, Rapids following a short illness.
ttirally In a tropical climate where ! the natives for the last ho years,
voted, at a special election, James H. Harrington of Holland.
Further plans will be made at
R. A. Montgomery, John A. He had been retired (or the last disease runs rampant, isolated | The basic education is the equivaBruins and Fred Eggenschwiler.
March 6. to annex to the FennMiss Gouwens is a graduate of a tea Tuesday. March 28. for repreDen 8 won the pack honor flag Mulder, Ken Quist, Ronald E year and was formerly employed tnble.s hoard about the magic- 1 lent oi tour grades, but children
ville Public School system.
Hope College and the University sentatives of all guilds in the home for having the most parents pres- Snyder, Ken Stain. Simon by Hekman Rusk Co. He was a
a wonderfulstory about a man j can tie sent to hoarding schools,
Girls' State Representative has of Wisconsin. Mr. Harrington is of Mrs. Clarence Klaasen.
ent per Cub Scout. The skit was Sybesma, Henry Ten Brink, Tony member of the Harderwyk Chris- with the yaws 'horribleskin dis-J often far away, for the remainder
Mrs. William G. Winter. Jr., disbeen announcedby the American also a graduate of Hope College,
presentedby Den 8 with Den Ten Harmsel, K. Thomas. Peter tian Reformed Church and had ease with uclers and scars' who of elementaryschooling.
Legion Auxiliary of American Le- and is about to receive his M.F.A. cussed legislative activityon hosMother Mrs. Duane Carpenter. Van Kampen. Donald Van't Hof, been a member of its consistory. was healed through an injecfion
gion Post No. 434 The recipient from the State Universityof Iowa. pitalization plans and for crippled Their skit was on “The Difficul- Lillian Willmk, James E. Wojahn.
Surviving are his wife, Swanie:
Injectionsare magic today. The
j
of the Girls’ State Award has been
children. She announced the MichiPhysicians
on
duty
were
Dr.
four
sons, David, George and Fred medicine seems immaterial to the
ties oh a Railroad Ticket Agent."
selected co-operativelywith the
gan Hospital Auxiliaryluncheon Den 3 with Mrs. Joe Knoll as den William Winter, Dr. Warren ol Holland and Ralph of Bellwood, natives and the needle is the
J LI
to be held in Grace Church in mother gave the glo,-ing.
FennvilleHigh School Junior class.
Wostrate, Dr. It Nykartip Nurses 111 ; four daughters. Mrs Marlin thing A shot- in the arm is much
orOnCJ
Grand Rapids April 12.
The award winner for 1961 Girls’
were Mrs. Thomas. Mrs. J. Lumbers and Mrs Ronald Dries- better than a pill, and when Dr. rn.Vn imvi-v « r- j .m
State is Miss Jerry Phelps, daughFifteen members attended the
enga, both of Holland.Mrs. George Wijsmuller .wants to conduct an ‘-BAND HAVtN - A GraudviUe
Kiemel and Gertrude Stekrtee
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
meeting. The hostess was assisted Mrs. Ida
. and Mrs. experiment the more injections tiie couP,r was arraigned in Grand
Nurses aides were Soane Tin- Vos of Oak Park,
Phelps. The alternate to Girls’
by Mrs. Vernon D. Ten Cate. The
hoit and Margaret
Stegink. Sam Basner of Westchester. Ill
Haven Municipal Court Thursday.
State is Miss Beth Goodin, daughnext meeting will be held April
Gray Ladies were Mrs. Fred 26 grandchildren:throe sisters, Dr. WiLsmuHor. on his first visit ihe man for drunk and disorderly
at 81
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
20 in the home of Mrs Clarence
FENNVILLE - Mrs. Ida .Sher- Galien, Mrs. Clara Dykema and Mrs. James Merriam of Chicago,
Goodin.
Klaasen with Mrs. Clarence BeckIr.JTn
SPfn,'of
?Uu">d ,h(' ,m dr""k driving,
in hmuJ1.*1’*
Holland as a guest
man, 81, of route 2, Fennville, Mrs. Harvm Zoerhoff. Mrs. Mrs. John Slmkman of Berwyn. day
Qualificationsfor Girls’ State
er as assistinghostess.
.
and
Mrs.
Peter
De
Groot
of
Thomas
Van
Dahm.
Sr,
was
and
Mrs
Willard
C.
Withers.
He ' Brr Nei1, Paifl $2>> finc and
dic'd early Thursday morning at
are, marked qualitiesof leader005,5 on 1,10 disorderly-drunk
the home of her nephew, Stewart historian.In charge of the can- Bellwood. Ill : two brothers. Bert is on a two-monthtour of
ship. a high sense of duty and
teen were Lillian Borchers, and Cornelius Lubben. both of ca visitinghospitals and public charge and his wife, Geneva
Students Participate
Lamoreaux, in New Richmond
morality,honesty and industriousShe was a retired school teach- Grace Hole. Beatrice Johnson and Onk Lawn. HI : a daushlcr. Mrs. MU, centers He addressed the Ln,lw. «. *a, Mntd ,jm and K
In Calvin Production
ness, attractive personality and
Holland Rotary C lub Thursday
.
er and a member of the Radiant Flora Kouw. Joan Geuder was ' Marjorie Feyen, is deceased.
consideratefeelings for others renoon. From Holland he
'»>' drunk dnvmg charge.
Roger Heerspink. son of James Rebekah Lodge No 307, a mem- Junior Red Cross
gardless of race, color or creed.
Chicago, then to the Mayo clinic.
was crested hV sherHeerspmk. 229 West 18th St., and ber of the Past Noble Grands
Girls’ State will be held on the
the University of Iowa medical |lff 5 ofJicers Wednesday on FiilPaul Weener. son of Mr. and Mrs. Club, a member of the Saugatuck- ! Women of the Moose
Campus of the Universityof Michischool and Ihe west coast before !mnrp St- m ollve Township
John Weener of Noordeloos, ap- Douglas Chamber of Commerce, a u
\\pPtinn
Admitted to Holland Hospital
gan last week in June.
DU>iness Meting
joining his wife and four children i 1'arry
20. Grand
peared in the cast of Hamlet by member of the Tuesday Club
Thursdaywere Olen Anderson, 199
The American Legion Post No.
in Hollandia.New
Haven, waived examinationon a
W'illiam Shakespeqre presented by of the Women's Club of Fennville. j Dearborn on April 28 . 29 and 30
West 29th St : Sandra Strickland,
43 has announced the names of
He noticed the “Welkom Vrien- char8° of forgery and was bound
the Calvin ThespiansWednesday. She operated the Shermans Re-1 Recognition was given to Mrs. route 3 (discharged same day;
two Boys' State Representatives
Thursday and Friday.
sort on the Lakeshore near Doug- Kay Nyland and her Moosehaven Mrs. Minnie Gerding,422 Maple delmgon" sign at Hotel W a r m nvor ,0 Circuit Court to appear
and an alternate.The two boys
Heerspink played Hamlet. Prince
Committee for presenting to the Ave : Mrs. Albert Kapenga, route Friend when he arrived and won- March 31 Unable to provide $500
selected by the Fennville High
dered it anybody spoke
was t-’ommitted to county
Surviving are a daughter. Mrs. chapter new 50 star nylon flags
of Denmark, and Weener took two
3. Roger Van Dam. 350 East 24th
School Junior class and local
Miss Betti Lou Essenburg
Wichers
suggested
hr
test
thrji31''
His
companion, Donald Wilroles, that of Marcellus, an offi- Helen Stennekc of Fennville;two
The Women of the Moose held St : Mrs, Arvle Harris. 123 ElizaAmerican Legion Post are Donnie Mr. and Mrs. Jack Essenburg
desk man who turned out to be Piam Uust. 19, route I, Spring
nephews and one niece, Stewart their regular business meeting
cer. and Lucianus
beth. Fennville; Elizabeth Brandt.
Jim Dickinson, son of Mr. and of 202 East 26th St. announce the
wa'vcd examinationon the
The play was directed by Mrs. Lamoreaux,Paul Stauffer of Hons- Wednesday evening with 12 co- 227 West 21st St- Eva Keech* Paul Borchert. a trainee in
Mrs. Robert Paine, and Michael engagement of their daughter,
E. Boeve, the former Alvina Van ton. Texas, and Mrs. Bernard workers present Mrs. Jeanoetta route 2. Nunica: G^rnt Vander work who happened to come from same c,lar"pWednesday afternoon
Marfia. son of Bernard Marfia. Betti Lou, to Jerry Jernigan. son
Smith of Jackson.
Dr. Wijsmuller's home town of an(1 ,s awaiting arraignment in the
Dyke, of Holland.
Dwyer, senior regent, conductedHill, 1218 South Shore Dr
The alternate to Boys’ State is of Mr and Mrs. R. 0. Jernigan
On the productionstaff assisting
the
j Discharged Thursday were Jack Eindhoven.It was Dr Wij.smul-rIRhe_rco,,r1- The cnarge involved
Barry Gooding, son of Mr. and of 205 College Ave.
c,1P0k drawn on a Grand
with props were two from Hol- Charles Albright, 82,
The
chapter
first
and
second
Komarek. 149 West 24th St ; Mrs lers first opportunity to speak
Mrs. Kirby Gooding. The qualifi- A fall wedding is being planthe Dutch language since coming Rapids bank.
land. Helen Joldersma.daughter
quarterly reports were read. It Ted Rhudy, 1243 West Lakewood
cations for Boys’ State are simi- ned.
Dies in Grand Rapids
to America, although he had
-- —
of Mr and Mrs. James Joldersma,
i was announced that the chapter Blvd Mrs Joe Volkers.371 Union
lar to those of Girls’ State.
and Rosemary Vander Maat.
GRAND
RAPIDS
—
Charles
Alwas
awarded
a
star
from
MooseSt
,
Douglas
Mrs
Thomas
Knoll
Bethel Chapter No. 173 O.E.S.
LTnrtd"
0" hL' r0l,nd' T
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman bright.82. who for the pasi two j heart lor the first quarter audit and baby. 244 Fairbanks Ave
held its regular meeting Tuesday Bouws Applies
Since
1954,
Dr
Wiysmuller
has
Vander Maat. Miss Vander Maat years had been living in Holland I report The members were told Mrs Gordon Slager and baby, route
evening in the Masonic Hall, with
also appeared as one of the ladies Home, Grand Rapids, died Thurs- that the MichiganMoose Associa-ll. West Olive Mrs. Garland Co- served as TB control officer in To Circuit
Mrs. Robert Mellon, worthy ma- For Boatwells
New Guinea, but works closely
in the cast. Miss Ruth De Weerd. day morning at ButtervvorthHos- tion convention will be held at field. 314 Riley
tron. presiding. Following the
Russell J. Bouws of 924 Wood- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Garry pital in Grand Rapids.
with stands
to be
b used (or ritual.I HnspHal births list a
With
stands t.
'u!.^ CtoSenU*
businessmeeting a short program,
bridge Ave. has applied to the De Weerd of Holland and Paul
He was a resident of Holland istic
honoring the past matrons and paistic ceremonies
Cynthia
Rae.
born
Thursday
to
,
bound over to Circuit Court to
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers in Weener were on the costume com- about 30 years ago
trons of the chapter, was prewut 30 years
The chapter will attend the Loyal Mr. and Mrs Roger Horn,
'N r)^fh
*f IC‘T appear April 4 followingnrC -min
Detroit for a federal permit to mittee. Miss Joldersma also served
Surviving are two sons Theo- 1 Order of Moose fish and chicken Pioneer \ve a son born today Du,ch .Nfw .G_u,nea covers ^I.Jv .v-J ......
, _?_?r V.imin*
sented and each past matron and
construct six boat-wellsconsisting as secretary of the production.
western half of New Guinea while exar™nat»onin Grand Haven
dore and William,of Grand Rapids j dinner at Moose Home, followed to Mr and Mrs Stanley Wiodar*
patron receiving a gift from the
of a wood pile and timber “T"
the eastern half is under Aus- 1 , nlclpal Court Fr,f,ay 00 charges
and a sister, Mrs. Adolph Siekman by a “Wearing of the Green" Jczyk, 45 River Hills Dr a daughchapter.There were ten past matshaped pier extending 92 feet laketralian control The Dutch coun- ^ lssum5 thrce
1°
Intoxicatingdrinks made from of Zeeland. There are several dance tonight
rons and seven past patrons preward on the northside of Lake honey, barley and grapes were
grandchildren,nieers and neW™.
served by Mrs:.
sent.
........ .. furnished.The cha^c
Macatawa.
known as early as 1000 B C.
hews.
Nyland.
'West 12th Si.
Refreshments were served from
The boatwells would be located
400000 under government control h[lvo^ve^ ^r(?c
checksdecorated tables by the commitoffshore from the Lake Ranch
and the other 300.000 primitives.!^
2 an(1
tee consistingof Mrs. Mary Ann
Villa on the Ottawa Beach Rd. An
Density of population is 4
| Elements <'a),hed to Grand Haim,
Moeller, Mrs. Beverly Kominsky.
eight by 80 foot platform is plansquare mile Although in tropical Szymas- 43 . Grand H.r.en,
Mrs. Frank Finley and Frank
climate, the interior has moun- ^aive<* exan3|nation in Man:, pa!
ned making a total lakeward exFinley.At the next regular meettension of 100 feet.
tain*- as h.gh as 16.000 feet and ( ourt on a c,1ar?0 of issuing a • )0
ing life members of the chapter
covered with
check without an account and wj«
Two 35-foot finger piers adjacent
will be honored.
to each side and spaced at 20
Missionarywork started hun- r< ,e‘kset*on ^!S own recogniz.ince
Mesdames George Sheard,
drods of year' ago but mission- ,0 aPfM’ar 10 Circuit Court March
feet and 60 feet respectivelyfrom
Charles Collins, Anna Johnson.
shore and mooring piles placed bearies seemed fo die faster than 3* a! '! a ^ The chec<. drawn
Gladys Sackett,E. E. Leggett.
they could make converts and it on a J'Prm2 Lake bank, was dated
tween the finger piers in Lake
Alex Foreman and William StenMacatawa off shore is planned.
wasn't until, about 100 years ago *^arc^ '
neke of the Radient Rebekah
Any interested party objectingto
that Dutch missionariesreally
Lodge, attended a chest meetingthe proposed operations,based on
made inroads Consequentlythe Jpnjcnn
Hire
of District 29 at Casco Thursday
I
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Sheldon
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There is some Islamic influences
on islands to the west. In more on arrival at S’ M.if
m Grand RapuR T
recent years. American missionhe
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aries and New Guinea s own naoffice of Jen >00 Fa.-;
ti\r missions have (darted work
Deputy Walla- . B;;
in the valleys of the interior where
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the terrain is very rough about an ambulance arnsed
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first thing American mission-
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north coast is largely Protestant

affecting navigation,
should file written protestwith the
Corps of Engineers, stating reasons for the protest not later than
4:30 pm . April 5. 1961 Letters
must be sent to the Corps of Engineers. HOI Washington Blvd , Detroit 26. Mich.
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Mrs. William Van HartesveltJr.
is the general chairman of the
1961 Red Cross drive, which will
continue through March.
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Jesus Gives His Life
John 19.17-24;John 19:28-30
By C. P. Dame
The crucifixionof Jesus is one

.

The Horn* of The
Holland Citj Newt
P u b

1

1 *

h e

d

every

^Thursday by the
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of the greatest events in history.
Many books have been written
about it and many sermons have
been preached on this notable
event. This lesson tells us that
Jesus voluntarily gave His life.
I. Jesus carried His cross voluntarily. Pilate the Roman judge
finally consented to the crucifixion
of Jesus although he really did
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Woman's

Palm Sunday, March 26, will
usher in the Holy Week of the
church calendar. The Junior and

Thrilled by

Intermediete choir* of Second Reformed Church will provide the
music at the morning worship serves. In the evening,the Senior
choir will presentthe Passion Cantata by Theodore Dubois, “The
Seven Last Words of Christ ” Mrs.
Carl Reisig, Mr. Irvin Smith, and
Mr. Gordon Stegink will be the

The Woman’s LiteraryClub was though he failed to get a convictreated to a fine characterizationtion, the lawyer succeeded in getof a southern lawyer telling a ting the facta known, particularly
fascinatingstory at its regular in belittling the girl’i father, the
“white traah" type who lived down
meeting Tuesday afternoon.
Not once did Dr. Herbert by the town dump. Then when he
Duenow, minister of the Pilgrim dump man tried to get even by
Congregational Church of Oak involving the lawyer'sdaughter,
Park, 111., lose character as he the plot turned allegorical in poet-

Literary Club

Book Review

soloists:

reviewedthe book, “To Kill a
Second Re- Mockingbird,” by Harper Lee.
formed Church are invited to the
In a fine southern dawl, he
Easter White Breakfast,sponsored told the story of life in a small
by the Ladies Aid, on Wednesday southern town in Alabama, injectmorning at 9:30. A program ing large doses of gentle philos“From Cross to Crown” will be ophy and understanding of human

Be

4T

Zeeland

All of the ladies of

ic justice.

The underlying message on

col-

or-line prejudice was brought into

sharp focus by some pungent remarks about the missionary society praying for the Hottentots in
Eighth Street. Holland.
not
want
to
do
it.
This
Roman
Michigan.
Africa and becoming all stirred
Second elasi pottage paid at Judge, a pagan, had a better conpresented. The free-will offering failings. The title stemmed from up about Hitler’a treatment of
Holland, Michigan.
science than the Jewish leaders
will go to the Christian Founda- an incident when the lawyer's son the Jews, let alone that horrible
who insisted on the death of Jesus.
W. A. BUTLER
tion for HandicappedChildren. A on his 12th birthday received a world "totalitarianism,"while at
Editor and Publisher
Pilate delivered Jesus to the renursery will be provided at this gun from an uncle as a gift. home people let the blue jays get
Telephone — Newi Item* EX 2-2314 ligiousleaders and they received
service.
That night hia father admonished in the way of the mockingbird
AdvertUing-SubacriptlonaEX 2-2311 Him and had Him crucified.
The sacran^nt of Holy Com him in uses of guns. . "Son, af- while man tries to serve the cause
It was the custom in those days
The publishershall not be liable
munion will be observed in Sec- ter you aim at tin cans in the of right.
tor any error or errors in printing that criminals carried their wn
ond Reformed Church on Thursday back yard 1 know you'll turn to
any advertisingunless a proof of
Mrs. Carl Harrington,club pressuch advertisementshall have been crosses to the place of execution.
evening March 30. This Thursday live targets.You may shoot all ident, announced club plans for
obtained by advertiser and returned Jesus carried His cross through
by him In time for corrections with
CHARTER MEMBERS - Seven Hope College women’s honorary society. In the front row' (left evening is recognized as Maunday the blue jays you want, but don't Tulip Time which involve serving
such errors or corrections noted the busiest streets of Jerusalem
Thursday in celebrationof the in- kill a mockingbird, a real song Dutch lunches in the tea room
Keniors,Alcor actives,and 22 alumnae became
to right! are Mrs. Betty Van Wyk, Mary Van
plainly thereon;and In such case If to Golgotha, a hill shaped somestitution of the Lord's Supper by
while the Garden Club stages a
charier members of the Hope College Chapter
bird.”
any error so noted is not corrected,
Dyke
and Emily Hradec holding the charter.In
our Lord.
publishersliabilityshall not exceed what lie a skull, just outside of
of Mortar Board at ceremoniesSaturday in the
the second row iloft to right! are Michele HoffThe
main
plot dealt with a court flower show on the main floor.
such a proportion of the entire the city and there “they crucified
Rev. Adrian Newhouse, pastor of case in which the lawyer defend- The April 4 meeting, the last
Music Hall auditorium. Alcor. the senior woman. Bonnie Beyers, Mary Decker and Judy
cost of such advertisement as the Him”
First Reformed Church, chose for ed a Negro on a trumped-up charge of the season, will honor past
space occupied by the error bears
men’s honorary societyat Hope is now officially
Nienhuis.
Who are the “they?” fn his ser- a chapter of Mortar Board, the National senior
to the whole space occupied by
his Sunday morning worship ser- of assaulting a white girl. Al- presidents.
(Holland Illustrative photo)
such advertisement.
mon on Pentecost, Peter said,
mon "A Centurion,the Execution“Ye men of Israel. . .ye by the
TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
er” The anthem was “Where
day evening, March 13 at his home
One year. *300; six months. hands of men without the law did
Farewell Party Honors
Jesus Prayed Alone,” O’Hara.
*2.00; three months, *100; single
here. Present were his parents,
crucify
and
slay”
Jesus
of
Nazarcopy, 10c. Subscription*payable in
Rev. Newhouse'* evening Zermon
Mr. and Mrs. B. Nyhof
Mr. and Mrs. George Vruggink,
advance and will be promptly eth. Gentile soldiers carried out
topic was “It's Dark Here.”
Sunday's aermon subjects were Ralph Heuvelman of Jamestown
discontinued If not renewed.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Nyhof and
Mrs. Henry Pyle rendered the “WhosoeverIs Born of God Doth
Subscribers will confer a favor the orders of a Gentile judge but
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Driesby reporting promptly any irregu- the Jewish religious leaders did
children. Jimmy, Linda. David and solo "He Was Despised” (The Not Commit Sin” and "Peter’s
larity in delivery. Write or Phone
enga and Jeanne of North BlenAlcor, the senior women's Hradec, secretary-treasurer,of
the plotting. The Church and the
Messiah,
Handel).
Next
Sunday
the
EX 2-2311.
Michael, were honored at a fareShameful Fall.” Norman Vrede- don. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
State were responsible for the honorary society at Hope College Cicero, III ; Judy Nienhuis of Holtopic of Dr. Henry Bast’s message veld from the Zeeland North
well
partly
Saturday
evening
Kooienga and children could not
death of Jesus. The Church of that officially became a chapter of land; Mary Van Dyk from
over Temple Time will be “Our Street ChristianReformed Church
AITO AND TRUCK ACCIDENTS
be present because of illness in
given
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Lyndon.
Wash.,
and
Mrs.
Betty
day used the State in order to get
Response to the Cross.”
Mortar Board, the National senior
was guest soloist It the evening the family.
We just wonder how it is going
Mrs. Fred Lemmen, 12141 James
Van Wyk of Holland.
done what it wanted done. Since
The Rev. Edward Tanis, pastor service. He was accompaniedat
to be possibleto reduce the numCallerslast week at the home of
The alumnae of the new organi- St.
that time the Church has used the women's honorary society at inof Faith Reformed Church used the piano by his sister, Doris.
ber of accidents that are now
stallationceremonieshold Satur- zation who were also installed as
Mr. and Mrs. George Vruggink
The family will be leaving for his Sunday worship topics
State a number of times.
occuring in this area.
We believe in the separation of day in the Music Hall Auditor- charter members include; Carol March 29 for Inchon, Korea, under “Sins Blotted Out” and his eve- The Senior C.E. members at- were Mrs. Ben Van Farowe of
People seem to think that they
tended the Golden Chain meetings Allendale, Rev. and Mrs. Arend
Luth, Mrs. Helen Van Singcl, th? sponsorshipof The Evangelical ning topic was “Defection.”
church and state. A devitalized ium.
are all trying to save a minute
Seven Alcor actives and 22 Ariel Newhouse, Mrs. Mary Jane AllianceMission.They will remain
Sunday afternoon at the Hudson- Roskamp, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
religionoften means a corrupt
The Sunday worship topics at
or two. What is all the hurry?
alumnae
became
charter
memville Reformed Church. The Junior H. Vruggink, Mr and Mrs. Melvin
there
for
about
six
months
while
Dykema, Lorraine Hellenga, Mrs.
church. God can use a lifeless
the First BaptistChurch the Rev.
With the spring weather fast
Mr. Nyhof will be engaged in a Douglas Gray, pastor, were “The C. E. t6pic Wednesday evening Gerrits,Mrs. Marian Vruggink,
religion and church for a purpose. bers of the Jlope College Chapter Lorraine Bertsch, Janice Peck.
approaching. . . more and more
The cross was not an accident— of Mortar Board and were indivi- Also installed were Barbara buildingministry at Radio Station Powerful Preaching of a Spiritual was “Jesus in the Upper Room.” Mrs. Gerrit D. Vruggink. Mr.
people are going to take to the
Mary and Sally Elenbaas were and Mrs. Henry G. Vruggink, Bill
God's hand was in the Saviour s dually initiated during the im- Lampen. Mrs. Peggy De Haan. HLKX.
Filled Deacon” and 'Strong Words
great out of doors. When they do.
pressive candlelight ceremony. Mrs. Vivian Dykema Krause,
the leaders.
Berghorst, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
A gift was presented to the from a Gentle Man.”
crucifixion.
there are bound to be more and
Following
the
ceremonies,
a
dinhonored
guests
and
a
two-course
Shirley Decker. Mary Tervelt,
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Haverdink Vruggink and Carl, Mr. and Mrs.
H- Jesus is mankind's real king.
Rev.
A.
Rosendal,
pastor
of
more reasons for everyone to
Pilate placed a title on the cross ner was held in the conference Mrs. Ann Bloodgood Rievell, Mrs. lunch was served by Mrs. Lem First Christian Reformed Church, and boys from Holland had supper Harold Zwyghuizen and children,
remember that a minute or more
Clifford Marcus, Mrs. William men assistedby Mrs. Delbert Bos chose for his morning topic Sunday and spent the evening with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vruggink all
—“Jesus of Nazareth the king of dining room of Phelps Hall.
one way or another will not or
The
seven
seniors,
now
actives
Hakken.
Alma Gabbard, Mrs. Present were Mr. and Mrs "Wounded for our Transgres their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Dick of this place and Harvey Kronethe Jews” which was written in
should not be that important.
three languages — in Hebrew or in the new Mortar Board include Frances Roundhouse • DeDoes, Wynard Bos. Mr. and Mrs. Law- sions.” His evening topic was "A Olsen and Phyllis and Henry meyer of Hudsonville.
There are millionsof people
Avink.
Aramaic. Latin which was the offi- Bonnie Beyers of Waupun, WLs.; Greta Weeks, Mrs. William Rott- rence Boyink, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Question ConcerningIdentity.”
traveling on the streets, joads and
cial language of the Romans, and Mary Decker, president. Grand schafer, Jane Mac Eachron.Mrs. Lemmen, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bee
Dr. Ralph Danhof, stated clerk Mr. and Mrs. Eugene NewenSPRINGS
super highways. There are going
Greek which was universallyspok- Rapids: Michele Hoffman, vice William Hillegonds and Cynthia Icn. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bos, Mr of The Christian Reformed Denom- house and family from HudsonA
bridal
shower
was given last
to be more and as the amount of
and Mrs. Joe Havinga,Mr. and inationwas guest minister at the
en by the common people. The president. Grand Rapids; Emily Vander Myde.
ville were Sunday evening guests Friday evening on Miss Beverly
traffic increases we are going to
Mrs.
Harold
Bos,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
title suggested that Jesus claimed
Third Christian Reformed Church. with the family of Mr. and Mrs.
Wheeler of Ft. Wayne, Indiana
need to find ways and means to
Norman Bos, Mr. and Mrs. Del- Henry Vellinga. a Seminarian,
to be a king and was guilty of
Irwin Newenhouse.
who is lo become the bride of
reduce the great numbers of accibert Bos, Irvin, Johnny and Jerry was guest speaker at the mornrebelling against Caesar. It was
Visitors at the home of Mrs. Mr. Keith Coffey on April first.
Jents.
Bos,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dick
Cooper,
unusual to have such a title writing and evening services in North
If it were possible for everyRobert Royink and the guests of Street ChristianReformed Church. Marian Vrugginklast week were There were about 40 people presten in three languages. The Jews
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Novak ent at the home of Rev. and Mrs.
one to be a littlemore careful at
honor, Mr and Mrs. Nyhof. Mrs.
objected to Pilate and wanted the
At the Bethel ChristianReformed
Tuesday
evening; Mrs Marvin James Blaine. The refreshment
all times the great number of
Nyhof is the former Lillian Bos Church the Rev. Raymond Graves,
title changed to read, to convey the
Poskey of Wyoming City, Mrs. committee consisted of the MesCompelled by Joy-To Seek, To. This committeewill meet again
accidents could be reduced.
pastor,used for his Sunday morn
idea that Jesus claimed to be
H. H. Vander Molen of North dames Lottie Kramer, Hazel PepThe National Safety Council king of the Jews but Pilate was Serve, To Share, To Speak” is w April 24 at 1:30 p.m. in Phelps Mission Drive Seeks
ing topic "The Cross in the ProphBlendon. Mrs. Willard Van Harn, per and Joyce Coffey, EntertainHall
to
coordinate
findings
and
continues to send out information
now - stubborn and refused to the theme for the Triennialof the
ets,” Communion message. His
Mrs. Delia Poskey of Zeeland and ment committee consisted of Charmaterials gathered on assign- Funds for Hospital
concerning many of the rules that
evening topic was “The Forgivechange. Neither the crowd of spec- National Department of Women's
Mrs. Case Meeuwsen of this lotte and Norma Wakeman. Mesments.
help to rtiake automotivetravel
tators, nor the soldiers who divid- Work of the Reformed Church in
“Voice of the Andes” Radio sta- ness of Sin.”
place on Wednesday; Mrs. Lester dames Ada Krause, Retta deMunsafer. The great trouble is that
A guest speaker had charge of
ed the garmentsof Jesus amongst
tion HCJBi and Rimmer Memorial
America
to
be
held
on
the
Hope
Cook of Holland Thursday fore- nik. Bill Moomey and Lyle Wakepeople do not seem to be observthemselves following a custom, College campus on April 4, 5 and
Hospital in Quito. Ecuador, are to the morning service in the Free noon and Mrs. Effie Vrugginkof man won prizes for the games
ing the safe driving rules.
recognized the kingship of Jesus
lie recipientsof funds raised this Methodist Church and in the evethat were played"
Zeeland Friday forenoon.
Does anyone have the answer? but today millions from all walks 6, 1902.
week during the annual Hope Col- ning Evangelistic serviceswere
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald WeaseUog,
Arrangements
for
the
event,
Miss Myrna Aalberts and Byrle
We could use your ideas in public of life
held.
%
lege Mission Drive.
Miss Carolyn Wesseling and other
open to all Reformed Church womVan
Solkema
spent last Saturday
opinion letters.
III. Jesus made known from the
Members of the Junior Welfare Morning chapel services are The followingpolicy has been and Sunday with her parents,Mr. members of the Bumips Pilgrim
The death rate in our area has cross that He had fulfilledHis en in the U. S . were made Monset for observance by the Churches
and Mrs. G. A. Aalberts and Holiness Church Choir and their
increasedat an alarming rate. mission. The Lord spoke seven day afternoon in Phelps Hall Con- League held Iheir regular week- being lcd this J'0'* ^ s|udenJs
connection with the drive. Guest of Zeeland in regard to holding
spouses attended and enjoyed the
ference
Room.
family at De Motte, Ind
It would seem that we could come
ly meeting Tuesday night in the
words from the cross as we know.
speaker this morning was Dr. worship servicesor other meetings
Mrs.
Edward
Tanks,
acting
as
The family of Mr. and Mrs. quartet singing which consistedof
up with some educational ideas In one word only did He speak
Woman's Literary Clubhouseand John Pief. professorat Western at the time of a tornado alert
the Blackwood Brothers Quartet,
advisor, opened the meeting with
Henry
G. Vruggink attended the
concerning safer driving.
this year, the MinisterialAssociaof His physicalsuffering
"1 prayer. Mrs. Ekdal Buys, of Grand discussed plans for events the Theological Seminary.
Speer Family and Statesmen Quaropen house held in honor of the
The number of deaths due to thirst.” Two different draughts
The Mission Drive is being co- tion announced this week.
tet at Kalamazoo,last Thursday
Rapids, National Triennial Ar- rest of the year.
40th
wedding
anniversary
of
their
automotive accidents increased
In keeping with the current Civil
ordinated with the aid of Mr. and
were offered the Lord— the first rangementsChairman, briefed the
evening.
Eight League members will asrelatives, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
eight over last year for the same
Mrs. Dale Hendrickson,mission- Defense policy, the "Yellow Alert”
He would not drink because it committeeon background planning
John Meredith and grandsons,
Berens of Bentheim last week
number of days. Safety first. The
was a drug. His cry about thirst which had been done in 1960 and sist in the Hospitality Shop in aries for the World Radio Mission- and “Red Alert” systems will be
Roger and Ricki Gates, spent last
Friday evening.
life you save may be your own.
met with a response, some sol- shared suggested assignments and Holland Hospital on Hospitality ary Fellowship in Quito. Aim of the used.
Sunday afternoonat Bradley visitLocal relatives attended the
“Yellow
Alert”
indicates
that
Day.
drive is to raise St.000 to purchase
diers put a sponge in the wine work details.
ing Mr. and Mrs. Leon Haywood
funeral
service
Tuesday
afternoon
The sixth party for the special hospital equipment. Additional weather conditionsare such that
and then put the sponge on hyssop
and family. Mr. Meredith enjoyed
The
arrangements
committee
in
C.E.
for Fred Lampen at the Postand held it to the lips of Jesus this area includes women in the education students at Jefferson funds will be used for development a tornado could occur. “Red
supper that evening with the boys
Alert” indicates that a tornado humus Funeral Home in Grand- and their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
so tfyit He could suck it.
Zeeland and Holland Classical School will lx1 held Friday, April of the radio station.
has been sighted, or may be com- ville.
Not until Jesus knew that “all Unions of the Reformed Church in 21. A hayride is scheduled by the
John Gates and the rest of the
The Girts 4-H members were family.
ing in a specified number of minthings were accomplished" did He America. Representatives of var- co-chairmen Mrs. Myron Van Christian A Capella Choir
utes, or is an immediate proba in Hudsonvillelast Saturday aftersay. “I thirst" and then He said ious fields of responsibility attend- Ark and Mrs. John Du Mez.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe French. Sr.,
noon to participatein the fashion
Performs for Exchangeites bility.
daughter Jeanette and son Ronald
with
a
loud
voice,
"It
is
finished”
Assisting
will
be
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ing the meeting were Mrs. A. A.
A new constitutionwas adopted
The policy recommended by show held in the HudsonvilleHigh
meaning thereby that His mission Dykstra. assistant chairman:Mrs. Cecil Helmink,* Mr. and Mrs.
for the Junior Christian Endeavor
Dr Bert Bos. superintendentof the churches is quoted as follows: School Auditorium. The members of near Wayland, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Wesseling last SunPaul%
Van
Eck,
Mr.
and Mrs. the Holland Christian schools,inCouncil of the Reformed Church to make atonementfor man's sin Harry Frissel, exhibit places and
“If a 'Yellow Alert' is in force of the club are Ruth Avink, Bar- day afternoon.
Kenneth
was
completed.
The
word
was
Kleis,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
properties;
Mrs.
A.
Bondy
Gronin America at a meeting of Juntroduced the Holland Christian A
at one-half hour <30 minutes) be- bara Driesenga. Sherry Beld,
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Richter of
ior C.E. leaders Monday evening spoken in triumph. Jesus died not berg, hostesses: Mrs. Roy Post, Norman Japinga.Mr. and Mrs. Capella Choir to the members of
fore the startingtime of a meet- Ellen Meeuwsen, Marcia Van Grand Rapids last Sunday afterRandall
Vande
Water,
Mr.
and
as
a
defeated
person
but
as
a
identificationtags; Mrs. Jacob
in Maplewood Reformed Church.
the Holland Exchange Club at the
ing, the meeting or worship serv- Heukelum and Linda and Sally noon visited her folks, Mr. and
Miss \drianna Steketee was conqueror. It is now the work of Westerhof Sr., music; Mrs Harold Mrs. Dale Grissen, Mr. and Mrs. regular noon luncheon Monday.
ice will be cancelled.If the 'Yel- Van Dyke. Mrs. Donald Buiskool Mrs. George Barber.
The choir under the direction low Alert' is lifted prior to one- is the leader of this group. Last
chairman of the committe which the Christian Church to tell the Streur, posters; Mrs. Gordon Van Del Van Tongeren, Mr. and Mrs.
Lyle Wakeman attended the PTA
Kenneth Etterlieek,Mr. and Mrs. of Marvin Baas, presented a proformulated the constitution.De- world that the ransom for man's Putten, registrar.
half hour before the starting time, week Tuesday evening the group meeting last Tuesday evening in
sin has been paid and pardon may
Jack
Miller
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Also
members
of
the
committee
gram
of
anthems
appropriate
for
votions consisted of the showing
the meeting will go on as sched- went to Hudsonville for a pre- Allegan at the Dawson school.
now be obtained.
are Mrs. Willis Van Vuren, single George Slikers,Jr.
the Easter season.
of a film and sentence prayers.
view. Mrs. Melvin Van Heukelum
uled.”
Mrs. Anna Brenner of Hamilton
meal tickets; Mrs. William Vande The ginal report was given on
Vice president Vern Schipper Since “Red Alert” does not al- and Mrs. Case Meeuwsen drove
Mrs. Richard Staat. presidentof
visited
Mr. and Mrs. George WesWater, tours; Mrs. A. W. Hanko. the Kiddie Karnival held on announced that one of the prothe council, announced that the
low sufficienttime to take the them over there.
seling last Thursdayevening.
Fire
local
transportation;
Mrs.
Willard
March
It
in
the
Armory.
The
grams coming soon would be an necessary precautions or give noNationalJunior ChristianEndeavor
A. J. Grooters. aged 77. formMr. and Mrs. Harvey Winger of
Wichers. travel;Mrs. Howard Van final meeting of the group will be i address by a correspondentof the
convention will be held in Chicago
tices. a definite time policy is set erly of thjs place and presentlya Allegan visited their niece and
Egmond,
ushers
and
Mrs.
N.
next Tuesday and the final dinner Boston Globe and also the Chrison July 8. She also announced the
only for "Yellow Alert.” The Min- residentat the ChristianRest nephew. Mr. and Mrs. Miner WakeKlungle, workshop locations. Mrs. will be held Tuesday. April 11. tian Science Monitor.
Junior C E. societies who are sharisterial Association urges cooper- Home in Grand Rapids, died in man, last Sunday afternoon.
The Holland Camp Fire Board Charles Vander Beck. Mrs. John Mrs. Randall Vande Water and
ing the attendance banner for havation in uniformly following this St. Mary's Hospitallast Friday
Mrs. Margaret Gates and her
held its March meeting Monday Van Harn, Mrs. Garrett Vander Mrs. Richard Forwood ,are
The old National Pike was the policy.
ing 100 per cent at the Junior C.E.
morning. He is survived by four father. John Meredithspent last
rally held in February. They are afternoon at the Camp Fire of- Borgh and Mrs. John Brink Jr., charge of final dinner arrange- j first road to be built by the United
The spring meeting of the Worn daughters, three sons, 12 grand- Wednesday near Martin visiting
States government.
Rose Park who has the banner now fice. Hostesses for the afternoon were unable lo be present.
en's Missionary Union of the Chris- childrenand one brother. The Mrs. Marion Tolhurst.
and also last month: Ebenezer. were Mrs. Charles Burton and
tian Reformed church of the Zee- funeral service was held Monday
Mrs. Don Barkel and daughter,
April and May. Trinity. October
land classis will be held April afternoon at pie local church with Karen of Zeeland and Mrs. Etta
Mrs. W. T. Hakken Jr.
and November; First, December
20 in the First Christian Re- Rev. Arend Roskamp officiating. Bleeker spent last ThursdayafterMrs. Russell Hornbaker,presiand January.
formed Church in Zeeland. The Burial took place in GarfieldPark noon visiting Mr. and Mrs. George
Plans were discussed for the dent of the board, conductedthe
afternoon speaker is planned to Cemetery. Grand Rapids.
Barber
Children's Leper meeting to be meeting.
be Miss Ruth Vander Meulen, a
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit D. VrugMr. and Mrs. John Gates and
held in the First Methodist Church
dispensary worker in Nigeria.
gink recentlyvisited Mr. and Mrs. family visited Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Mrs. Joseph Lang reported busion April 9. Projects of the Junior
The Zeeland Classis Union has Marvin Poskey at their home in Dannenbergat Hamilton last
ness conducted at the Greater
C.E. Council this year include the
been organized as such for 10 Wyoming City.
Thursday evening.
support of a Korean orphan, and Michigan Foundation meeting held
years and the Union is planning
Mrs. Effie Vruggink of Zeeland
Mrs. Miner Wakeman enjoyed a
donations to ' House of Happiness” recently at Michigan State Univeran anniversary tea for the after- had supper last week Friday with birthdaylunch last Wednesdaywith
sity.
and “One Hour, of Sharing."
noon occasion. The former Presi- her children. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob her daughter, Mrs. Lyle WakeRegional representative. Mrs
Officers of the council' are Mrs.
dents of the Union will also take Vruggink and family.
man.
Staat. president:Mrs Alvin R Van Paul Jones, will be a member of
part in the program.For the eveMrs. Case Kamminga and Mr. and Mrs. Glen Brower and
ning meeting, the speaker will be Nancy. Mrs. Richard Vruggink, son, Paul, of Hamilton visited Mr.
Dyke, secretary:Miss Elaine Van I a panel discussionon the work of
.the Camp Fire Program CommitVoorst, treasurer.
the Rev. Mass Vander Bilt from Mrs. Harold Zwyghuizen.Linda and Mrs. Harold Lampen and son,
Japan.
Representativesweie present tee at the next Region 9 conferand Larry, Mrs. Gerald Kooienga Jim. last Friday evening.
from Trinity.Christ Memorial, ence to be hold in Dayton. Ohio,
and Mrs. Martin Vande Guchte
Mrs. Gertie Redder and daughMaplewood. Ebenezer Hose Park. on April 20 21 and 22 Mrs. Lang,
together with other relativesat- ter, Helena of Zeeland visited Mr.
Fourth. Calvary. Sum and First member of the executive board of
tended a 12 o'clock luncheon and and Mrs. Herman Lampen last
ft
Region 9. w ill also attend.
Reformed Churches
baby shower lor Mrs. Harvey Sunday afternoon.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Mrs. Robert Van Zanten, chairRefreshments were served b\
Brower of Vriesland last week
Monday were William Bittner, 150 Tuesday at the home of Mrs.
man of the window displays durleaders from Maplewood church.
Five Persons Confirmed
ing Birthday Week and Mrs. Jack
West 16th St : Douglas Vander Lavern South of Hopkins. Mrs.
By Bishop C.E. Bennison
l.eenhouts chairman ol the disBerg. Ill Elm Lane. Paul Dogger, Robert Vruggink and Mrs. George
Henry G. Hubert, 79,
play at the Sports Show also gave
Vruggink
were
unable
to
attend.
625 Graafschap Rd ; William
The Rt. Rev, Charles E. Bennirenoru
Of Spring Loke Dies
Mrs. Johanna Brower of VriesBouwi, 131 South Church St
loo,
D. D , bishop of the EpisMrs Jones reviewed and evalualand was a Sunday evening visiGRAND HAVEN - Hcnr\
Zeeland:
Janet
Schultz,
route
1.
copal
diocese of Western Michited committee reports on the past
tor with her sister and family.
jbert, 79 died earlyr Tuest
Grand
Haven:
Dorothy
Oostmg,
115
month's
social
activities
It
was
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Martin
Vande
gan. administeredthe apostolic
hi* hums, 110 Noilh Biuh
announced that the co • chairi St , Spring La***. follow ?l,t
East 19th St ; Lloyd Osborne, 694 Guchte.
rite of Confirmation to five memman for the Tulip Time float will
Mr. and Mrs. L. Patel Irom bers of Grace Church. Holland.
Eastern Ave ; Mrs. John Rutgers,
In Mrs Don Williams «tnd Mrs
Ottawa Canada, were guests tor
He was born in Gnund Hn
route t.
James White
a tew day» the first of the week Tutsdaf afternoon at St Mark*
id
years WM maOii
Discharged
Monday
were
Eva
at the home ol Mn. Sena Aalhem. Cathedral. Grand Rapids
id m charge ol five plants
Keech, route i, Numca, Sherry
Mr and Mr*. Edward Novak The candidate* lor Confirmation
I* t riairnian gave a rer li* *t*y and Gay Fur rut
m >nv \in ( hoik - ftaumfe
of the emup, Ralph Ver
Aaldennk.496 Slate St
amp activities this sum
entertained the member* of the were Lawrence Theodore Badgioy,
> j Grand Rapid*
•u’vcri*! fteit 4 in Hr* midvvtWc
oiion Vaielrr Aft ’l»‘,Kotyr Kletnheksel,
llosinlal births lot a son. Jan Rush Creek Farm Bureau group Duane Donald Groeodal Mr*.
announced that an over
He wa* a member of the Spf
'u*t, C ity Immmui, t ;«inrian IfemtHeegt,
ipmg will t>e held May 5
Mien horn Monday to Mi and at thair home last week Thurs- Belly Jean fellows' Groendal,
t.* 4 yk V* rj Y.tii Hi !.u .vn. Dan Van \
Mrs Matt Nummikcnki,iVPi West
hrewano
Fran. Eskil Sjoholm and Mr*
loth St . a son Bari Allen born
Mond.i) to Mr and Mrs. John
Berry 477 Unlral Avt ; a
.

.

Mortar Board Charters
Hope College Chapter

South Blendon

•

DIAMOND

Reformed Church Women
Serve on 1962 Triennial
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Maroons Down

Police Express

Buchanan
In Tourney

Great Concern

KAUMAZOO -

Over Shooting

Holland Chris-

Holland Police Chief Jacob Van

tian'! determined cage squad cop-

Hoff Saturdayexpressedconcern

§

ped its third regional championahip in five years here on the
Western Michigan Universityfield
house floor Friday night by defeating Buchanan. 63-54 to take the

class

B

7

over teenagers target

practicing

with 22 caliber rifles that have endangered the lives of younger children.

Van Hoff said several youngster!

title.

and shot like
champions against a Buchanan
Holland played

complainedthat older boys were
shooting at them while they play-

ht

team which had every right to be
playing in the title game. The
shooting of both clubs was phenomenal as the Maroons collected
on 25 out of 52 tries for 48 per cent
while the losers managed 22 out of
47 attempts for 47 per cent.
There was more similaritybetween the two outfitsthen the
school colors which are maroon
and white. Both teams played conservative basketballwith their offensivepatternsstressing the good
shot rather than free shooting
from almost any spot in the scoring area.

Sts. Friday.
Authoritiessaid that the teenagers were apparently firing bullets at the youngsters "to scare

them”

ADVANCE TO QUARTER FINAL -

Van Hoff said this area is zoned agriculture and while it is legal
to discharge firearms there the
city ordinance requires persons to
use due care and caution and in
a manner that will not endanger
or be likely to endanger persons

Coach Art 'Tuls clutch the trophy. Other first
stringersin the front row are: Ken Disselkoen
(25 1. Tuls. Visser, Doug Windemuller(20', Clare
Van Wieren t30J and Paul Tuls (2D.

Holland
Christian'sbasketballteam grabbed the regional
crown Friday night in the Western Michigan
University field house *with a 63-54 win over
Buchanan.Team captain Frank Visser t34) and

(Sentinel photo)

or

Migrant

The big difference in the two
squads was the team ellort of

Work

Lutheran Meet

These six
boys are the h»p all-ammd physical fitness
champions followingcompetition in the Holland

property.

The Bucks boast of the outstanding player in the A and B
regionalhere in 61” Tom Pelkey. a tremendous pivot man. Al-

Hospital Notes

ready hailed on one all-stateteam,
Pelkey proved unstoppable by the
Maroons. The Maroons tried everything imaginable including"three
teaming” him. but the clever Pelkey collected 31 points on 13 fielders and five charity tosses. He hit
on 11 out of 18 tries from all
over, includinga couple of hookers from the lane with his back
to the basket.

At Nursing

Take 6th

Conference

IONIA

-

grade.

Place

*

—

'» ,lr51

—

j—

,

took

H. A. MacKinnon, director of
.........
nursing al Holland Hospital,
has ,»*«• p|ac'
rel'urn^'irmr'allendinK’
a
three
<l*'e KyrrmaMio meet Saturday
*
-**—
- •».

in

school
collected

day

I

harvesting.
The purpo.seoHhe mihis.r, Hmi
1

Cjfwprc IJnjf
wl I

|

MAROONS

—

This picture caught 'all five of Holland
Christian’sstalling lineup battling for the basketball in third
period action Friday night in Western Michigan University fieldhouse. The Christian players ileft to right) are: Doug Windemuller (20i, Paul Tuls (21). Clare Van Wieren i30>, Ken Disselkoen (25) and Frank Visser (34). The Buchanan player is Tom
Seager (55) while Tom Pelkey is hidden behind Van Wieren.
(Sentinel photo'

regional conference in St Ionia High
| part of the Holland High physical
Louis. Mo., sponsored by the The Dutch
education classes conducted for
American Medical As>ociation A nine points a.s Jon Gronberg was seventh through llth grade boys
total of 450 nurses from 28 states , fifth in rebound tumbling and
Don Piersma and James Jebb
and Canada attended Oilier re- Bruce Anderson finishedeighth in instruct the classes and Con Eck|

gional conferences had been held ! this division A total of J boys strom and Bob Weber, elementary
in New York, Portland. Ore, and participatedin the event.
school physical education teach-

Colo,

^

j

^mpUhP®r“f

"J7

j

Alpc any|

Hus-

Get Division

1

Ratings

All four entries of the Holland Orchestra with Richard
Public Schools

and one from

Holland Christian receivedfirst

Elects Officers

t

year.

E

Wil-

liams as conductor played for
adjudicator comments only. This

while Pelkey was leading his club
with 11 markers in the stanza to
up his total to 26 at the three-quarter mark. Christian still held a
comfortable 48-37 advantage going
into the finale.
After the two squads had play
ed on even t$rms through the first
four minutes of the period, Chris
tian still led 56-46. Then some
fine outside shooting by guards
Leroy Bobbitt and Paul Barbour
narrowed the gap to 57-52 with
1:30 remaining. By now the Bucks
had pulled out of their zone and
were using their much-heralded
all-court press. The Maroons kept
their poise, however,with some
fine ball handling and managed to
capitalize on fouls committed by

:

-

c

bneller

Lists

|

this -

years.
Fes/mj
jlX-Day-Uld

County

I

is the first year Christian has
John Haveman and baby 450 Colhad an orchestra- and therefore ployed in the I960 program, and lege Ave.; Mrs. Leroy Tooker, 612
entered the festival unclassified. they worked with 175 volunteers. Apple Ave.
They received excellent comments The Harlem rural school house
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
served as a center of operations.
from all judges.
Agnes Van Dyke. 149 Vander Veen
The Holland Christian Cadet This year a child care center Ale.; Frnest Bosch, route 2; Harry
Band under the direction of Vander will be built to more effectively De Raster. 99 East 14th St : Mrs
Linde, composed of 99 members, care f°r *he young people with Frank Essenburg. 480 Central
performedin the district festival a play and educational program Ave.; Carl Walter Deur. <W9 East
Volunteers are needed for all
but also were unclassified. Comllth St ; Janice Kempker. 848
ments of the judges were filled types of work. A guitarist is one Graafschap Kd.: Mrs. Harold Veldtalent that the program will heed
with praise for the group.
heer. 398 Lincoln Ave.; Raymond
A total of 70 bands and orches- this year. Other skills needed are Lyons, 155 East 16th St.
tras performed before 16 adjudi- especially carpentersfor the buildDischarged Sunday were Roger
Holland High School Band and
cators chosen from universities ing work, teachers for the Bible Van Dam. 350 East 24th St : Mrs
Orchestra is conducted by Arthur
and collegesas well as outstand- schools, lay workers for ministry, Pieter Huitsingand baby. 349 West
C. Hills, the Junior High Band by
ing high schools in the midwest. 7nd people willing to transport
32nd St ; Mrs John Mesbergen
Alvern Kapenga and the Junior
The festivals are under the children to the center or to its and baby. 154 Elm SI : Mrs. Roger
High Orchestra by Charles King.
directionof the MichiganSchool programs.Persons interestedare
Horn and baby. 805 Pioqeer; Mrs.
ChristianHigh Band compo»ed of
Band Orchestra Association. Direc- asked to call Miss Halbersma.
Jerome Schipper and baby, 156
97 members, is directed by Henry
tor HULs is vice presidentof
West 18th St.: Mrs. Donald KamP. Vander Linde.
meraad and baby. 295 Franklin;
This victory now qualifies the associationwhich position he has John Zylstra Succumbs
hold lor l».
|n Gran(J Ropjds Qt 52
Mrs. Jack Oiling and baby. 1585
orchestras and the Junior High

Holland opened the third period
at a phenomenal pace as Windemuller. Van Wieren and Visser
combined for four fielders in four
shots in the first minute and a
half to give the Maroons a 36-23
lead. The Maroons upped their
lead to 14 points on four occasions in the third period as they
collected on 10 out of 13 tries from Band to compete at the State
out over the Buck zone. Mean- tival in Grand Rapids on April

phj

—

Local Bands, Orchestras

gin.

GRAND

RAPIDS— John (Jack'

10th Fatality

IW

County

Ottaw.
It^tc fauiw •»

^ald

Xplds

j

M^ndin*'

filled earlier

d.ri of infnrn. | Hamper, and

Rd

Loses

of

by

,

Phil Tutsan,
40. Pete Notier. 46; Rich Arenas.

I

45

cam

Battle Creek

42.

—

Chinning
Junior Salas. 17:
Jim Gum ser, Mark Nieuwsma
and Bob Siam. 17. Junior Ruiz,
22 Pete Morse 15 and Gary

Holland's rifle team lost to BatCreek. 1,926-1.920Saturday night
pital in Grand Rapids He had been in a St. Joseph Valley Association
Bouwman, 16.
transierred to St. Mary's Thurs- match in the Armory and Roy
Track laps — Junior Sails. 1 01;
day morning from Holland Hos- Avery of Holland fired a 389
Dennis Clark, 1:00 Rich Arenas.
Holland had 497. prone. 493,
pita!
1 00 'five laps-; Bill Brandsen.
Wiseman wa.* injured early silling: 479, kneeling and 451. 2 17 and Ed Bricker, 2 11 (10
Thursday when his pickup truck standing The Battle Creek scores laps'.
crashed into a tree on Ottawa were 500. 493 , 482 and 451.
Jump apd tip
Jim Strooo.
John Clark. Howard Working
Beach Rd . one-quarter mile west
23"; Pete Notier. 27”; Rich
of Division Ave., according ^to and Vern Avery followed with 381 Arenas. 28”; Bill Rowel, 25" and
while Chuck Klungle had 377. Terry
Ottawa County deputies
Dan Kadweli, 26 ".
Deputies said the accident had Handwerg had 376. Alma Clark.
occurred about 6 a
Thursday 370; Fred Handwerg. 361: Bruce
Abnormal acuvity of the thyroid
Waukazoo Dr ; Mrs. Donald Ver and went unnoticed until a resi- Ming, 345 and Judy Avery. 342.
gbtnd can cause a peroon to sleep
Hey, 97 Spruce Ave ; Mrs Donald dent of the area discoveredthe Al Durban had 385 for Battle
with eyes wide open.
Dokter. 399 Lakewood Blvd.; wrecked pickup truck at 7 am Creek Holland, now 3-8, will shoot
John Prince. 608 Central Ave ; Wiseman was still in the truck in Grand Rapids Friday.
Larry Dryer. 665 West 22nd St ; when deputiesarrivedat the scene
Mrs John ' Waskin. 1423 South
:

Wiseman succumbed to head and

internal injuries at St Mary's Hos-

tle

—

m

,
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Grandville Club

.
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Local Lutherans

Zion Lutheran Church

tr.

Holland Christian (63)

Dietitian Killed in East

GRAND HAVEN -

rharles

0

Edmonds. 59. former Grand
Haven resident and veteran construction of United States Steel's
American Bridge division, died
Wednesday a* the result of an
accident on the construction site
of the U S. Navy's radio telescope
project at Sugar Grove
Va
He was dead on arrival at the

W

president.
presided
II*
hoses

to

15.

Mrs M

Brother of Hospifol

A daughter,Connie Jo. born Frinear*rt community
Mr. and Mrs Ronald Hahn the newly elected
of
Franklim
W
Vo
Weener. 1404 East 16th St.; a
A. w»per< sen ice opened the; Mn«>S
'« » *»•
daughter born Saturday to Mr.
Stott
and Mrs. W'lliis Driesenga. 2418 meeting, whmh included the quan, Mm Cendme Edmonds, dretl»'
Municipal
142nd Ave : a daughter, Deborah terly dedicationol the mite
Hospital who served as dietitian
Jean, horn Saturdayto Mr and "The Legend' was sung by the
at Holland Hospital for several
Mrs. Daniel Gilbert, .'53 Maple Zionaires.(he Mesdames M
years
Ave.; a son born Sunday to Mr. Hahn. A Staflord E Rastall.H
• Edmonds began his career with
and Mrs. Luther Goodman, 113 Wendt and Miss Owilla Armbuster.
American
Bridge in 1922 in Chiaccompanied by Mrs J. StemmFairbanks Ave
cago and was made a construcA son. Dan E . born Sunday
Mr*
Kromann accomtion foreman in 1935 Over the
protaction,
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Vander Kolk j panied (he group during (he sing
years he supervised construction
175 West 19th St
a son. Charlesj mg of (he hymns
A., born Sunday to Mr and
After the league pledge and of all types of steel structures
Andrew Jonker. 202 West 15th hymn of consecration,the movie. throughout the United Stales.
St: a daughter born today to Mr. ‘'Earth of our Families was
Thai atngl# policy foftt
than four aeparatf houf
and Mrs Richard Mansfield. 297 shown, after which a workshop : Former Holland Mon
poboff, ytt rv" /'roar proWest llth St ; a son. Lance I^e, ;on Family Devotions was ton' Succumbs in Florida
tection. And -the ftat# Farm
born today to Mr and Mrs Gil- j ducted
Homeowner* Pohcv co«U
At the short business meeting it, FORT LAUDERDALE.
_____ other _____
_______
bert Lamar. 874 West 20th St.
than mans
homeowner*
; *a> announced that the annual E
A Biggs 91. formerly o< 109
complete
spring rally would be held at Si Walnut Ave . Holland. Mich-, died and «ad pro**«*»aa » dceaiM
Grass Fires Burn Over
policy. Aik *t>owc
John * LutheranChurch in Ionia Wedne-kday evening at Fort Lauderonly
* in
* the
Large Areas of Field
on April
dale. Fla
* today.
.
Hostesses for the evening were He is survived by ht> grandF Benke
Sht-tar*, tf H.|.
o Holland firemen t’nday alter
ford J. Kunqimt and H Knoll hand. Mich
AGCNT
noon, making a total of four such : Z

day to

on 13 out of 20 tries and the
losers on 10 out of 12. Following
Windemuller s 20 was Visser with

;

Farm

('™<l

H0MEOWNEBS
POUCrgiv'i
mart ham#

p

1

SAVES $$

Mrs

\

|

I .
fires in

At

.

m

of two

firemen
trips to

made

an

ihe

area

between 3L( and 32nd St> , just
wr*t oi Myrtle Ave The mhoihI
(all came tn at 4 20 p
Fire
men ».» d an atra equal to about
. -quire mm .» .Sax burned

m

54

MFETY WOKKMIor -

A new deviie that
autonvatkailv reotrrt*gap* 10 traffic ra’vr
man car* war. »teiiM*trwmla' »r AutomaWte
Club

1

9A

Fla ^

over to the two
The fue*

in

‘

CHET BAUMANN
bob freirs

YOU CANT BEAT
THE BIG DUTCH FLEET

AflOtr
Yaur toaiiT

Fhone*
EX 4 i2¥4 and IX 4-11 S3

I

CWMWWlbJi NhrMVI examining the
tleP u. ngtv- Fa.rqinu*

^

exact

two day*

2 20 p

fir.<.i

Uu Bowh

Howie Brondyke,40 and Ed

Bosch.

(Tolland

High.

hit

Kail

j

R

difficulty.
At the free throw lane. Christian

Marriag§ Licenses

j

Merwyn Scholten.I Bench bounce -

Holland Kltle

. near Division Ave , north

Alan Kowder. 139; Steve Rooks.
uT Da^' "Bultem., lOl and" jidi
Beuber Van Kampen. 111.

Second semester officers of trea

tu^rrnd’

received in a one-vehicle crash
last Thursday on Ottawa Beach ,

Zylstra, 52. manager-owner for
29. The High School Band will I (foby Dies at Hospital
journey to Ann Arbor on April 22.
Daane and Witters Grocery Store
Both the Junior High and SenZEELAND - Brian Lee Sneller.
on Monroe Ave. for several years,
ior High Bands were awarded six-day-oldson of Mr. and Mrs.
died Sunday evening at his home Griffin, Grand Haven: Helen Lo
straight Division I ratings from
Nelson Sneller.route 3, Holland,
a!l four adjudicators. The High
in Grand Rapids following a lin- denstem, 188 tyest 21st St.; Mrs.
died at' Butterworth Hospital.
School Band received nothing lowClarence Heerspmk. West Olive :
i.
gering illness.
Hospital births list twin sons, j
I
er than an "A” in all subhead- Grand Rapids, early Saturday.
He
is survived by his wife. „
......
ings and was the only band all He had been ill since birth.
,
Keith Wayne and Kirk Lane, born
Surviving besides the parents Siella: two sons, Irvin of Jemson f.rjda)r |0 Mr and Mrs Jot]n
day to receivea straight Division
1 rating in the Class A band event. are one brother,Reed: the grand- l and Peter of Lansing; two grand- 1 Gillette. 57 East Seventh St ; a
The women of the laitheran
Christian High Band aflieared ! parents, Mr and Mrs. lister Gun- children; a brother, Andy of Grand son, Randall Lee. bom Friday lo
at Rogers
| neman of OverLsel and Mr. and , Rapids: a sister,, Mrs Richard Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dykstra. 232 Women's Missionary League of
Holland Christian High School i Mrs. Albert Sneller of Zeeland. I Ann- Plaggemars of Holland.
Cypress Ave ; a son. Timothy Lee, Bethel Lutheran Church. Grandborn Friday lo Mr. and Mrs. ville. were guests of the local
Hubert Dillin, 1856 laikewood Blvd. league last Thursday evening at

the desperateBucks. When the
firing was over the Maroons were
back up to nine points and out of

Naugatuck, and *rioa
24 routa S. Holland

•*

Hope Fraternity

FIVE.

division ratings in the District
Band and Orchestra Festivalheld
Saturday in Grand Rapids.
Winning the ratings were the
13-10 lead.
Holland High Band and Orcheslra
The score was tied three more the Junior High Band and Orchestimes in the opening minutes of the tra and the Holland Christian
second stanza before baskets by High Band
Windemullerand Tuls upped the
The festival was held in four
lead to 23-18. The Bucs narrowed Beltline schools, Wyoming Park.
the gap to 25-22 at one stage but Godfrey-Lee, Rogers and the new
three more points by Tuls gave East Grand Rapids Junior High
the Maroons a 28-23 halftimemar- School.

Ottawa CmiNty
Chtaiar De Zwaau. 27.

in thf

unlt

:

Characteristicof their play in
copping both titles.Christianriddled another zone defense with
their spectacular shooting from
out and crisp sharp passing for

22 10 12

bwn named

Winners have

phyj|Ct|

riiit'l,
OUv'eT S.U>"jo
pi" h tTme*
Clt
ning. (ruck laps, jump and tip.
Bronson. 1442 Ottawa Beach Kd.
responsibilities in improving nurs'n"«. push up,, «t up.
(discharged same day).
ahead of Hoi and wire.
^ K«iin«>o Piv.* hnv«
DischargedFnday were Belva|in*“'jeclice as well u encourag- Ionia, Ann Arbor and Jackson and bench bounce Five boys were
selected as the all-around fitness
McCormick,S8 Weal llth St.;
“’roujliout her Whitehall and Portage were two
working years. Spotlight of the
championsand were awarded
sell Jesiek. 748 Park Ave.: Mrs.
other West Michigan schools com
conference was on patient needs,
trophies Besides their ability in
Ernest Bush. 353 West 17th St.;
petmg in the meet.
with
emphasis
on
the
executive
the various events the champs
articles. These articles are made
Bruce Bolton, 485 West 23rd St
Don Piersma.Holland gymnaswere judged on attitude,leaderavailable to the workers and the Mrs. Caryl Johnson and baby, 331 approach to patients under nurstics coach, accompanied the group
ship, sportsmanshipand cleanliproceeds go for payment of milk Columbia Ave ; Mrs. Roger Hill ing care as well as seeking solutions to problems encountered by
ness
for the children.Milk and cookies and baby, 121 Elm Lane.
the professionalnurse in her efMike Bos wa.s the seventh grade
are served during the Bible school
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
winner while Dennis Clark wias
programs The cookies are donated Otto Brandt, 356 East Lakewood forts to promote quality care in
the eighth grade winner. Rich
all areas of practice.
by churches of the area.
Blvd.; Alvin Petroelje, route 3;
Speakers
included
Dr
Frances
Arenas and Don Ryzenga wert
Miss Halbersma explained that Mrs. Arthur Yost, 54 West 14th
fral(>rmjy . .............
----the ninth „grade
winners while
the program is needed by the St ; Allen Teeters 494 West 21st Holder of New York 1 niversity j chj
Conege rPf,.ntly named its Wayne Van Kampen took the
migrant workers. Many of them St : Mrs. Percy Bailey. 302 South School of- Nursing. Katherine
are well versed in the Bible, and 120th A\e ; John Prince. 608 Cen- Nelson, assistantprofessorof th)rtl |erm off,cns f0r the i960- j honors in the 10th grade and Dick
nursing al Columbia 1 niversity; 61 school
have religious training, but for tral Ave.
i Ryzenga in the llth grade. The
Dr. Elizabeth Kerr Porter, dean- Clark Matthews of Muskegon Ryzenga* are brothers.
various reasons do not feel enough
DischargedSaturday were
ementus of the Francos Bolton and Donald Dykstra of Holland, The winners seventh through
at home to attend regular churches
James Tharpe. 655 Steketee;
of the area So the program is Ramon Perez. 16 South River Ave.; School of Nursing in Cleveland, both seniors, were elected presi- llth grade and their performace
and Sister Charles Marie, dean of dent and vice president, respective- include: Ladder speed
Junior
brought to the fields and services
Mrs. William Rhoda. 147 West 16th
the School ol Nursing of Catholic ly. Ben Vanden Bos a Holland Sala&, 5 4. Dave Nyland. 5 2; Rudy
are held throughout the area.
St ; Geradus Koops, route 5;
Rios, 4 9; Tom Elzinga, 5.7 and
The work is sponsored by inter- Bonnie Jo Jepma. route 1. West University at Washington.
junior, was elected secretary.
denominational effort. It is wholly
Other
third term officers are Al Gary Bouwman. 4 6
Olive; Mrs. Arnold Dood,,598 Cen-J
Push ups — Curt Bos. 110. Gary
self-sustaining in this area al the
Dietz, student council representtral Ave.; Lavern Klein, route 2.
present time. Originallythe start
j alive Ken Riel. Inter-fraternity Vander Wal. 130; Dick Ryzenga
Hamilton; Mrs. Charles Truby and
was sponsored by the national baby, 1589 South Shore Dr.: James
council representative';
Carl Ny-. 126. James Hoffman, 70 and
associationof churches.
kamp. and Judson Emerick, ser- Lome Weigtimmk. (k)
De Kidder,65 West First St.: Mrs
Set ups — Terry Essenburg. 115.
Four staff members were emj geants-at-arms

to bring some religious education
to these people during the summer monlhs; also to help them
in other ways with child care,
and a clothing program. The clothing program works with donated

hitting for nine markers.

Totals

Sentinelphoto)

Of Physical

Holland Highs three-

member gymnastics team

i

Name Winners

Gymnasts

Holland

Wayne Van Hamper, 10th

500 are in Ottawa county, south r0llle 5. Mrs Arno|rf Dood. 598
I Gar>' Brrwpr o( ,,olland wal blk. ers assist in a few of the extraof M-50. Most are employed m C(M1|raiAve : Mrs. William Rhoda Denver.
Purpose of the conference was of 36 contestants in the parallel large classes.
blueberry
147 west 16th St.; Bonnie Jo Jep
The hoys were tested in chin-

Once again the Maroons got
some great rebounding from Ken
Disselkoen.Frank Visser, Harold
Diepenhorst and Clare Van Wieren
who returned to the starting lineup after missing the Thursday
game because of the flu. Paul
Tuls. another junior, turned in
another good floor game besides

the inside shots.
Both clubs started slowly with
Visser gettingthe opening basket
for the Maroons before Pelkey
and forward Tom Seager gave the
Bucks a brief 4-2 lead. Christian
moved out to a 6-4 bulge, before
the Bucks knotted the count at 6-6
and 8-8. Then some beautifuloffensivemaneuversby Van Wieren
gave the locals a 13-8 bulge. A
swisher with two seconds left in
the quarter left the Dutch with a

Bos, seventh

MacKinnon

1

.site

in *1he

(left to right) are:

grade; Rich Arenas ami Don Ryzenga. ninth
grade; Dennis Clark, eighth grade and Mike

High School physicaleducation classes. Instructor James Jebb defu presents a trophy to Dick

Ministry to migrant workers was danger in dischargingfirearms
explained to the Zion Lutheran pointingout that not to long ago
Fellowship club Sunday e\enmg. a child Mas critically wounded by
a bullet while playing in an area
Miss Elaine HalbersmaBeechwood
not far from thus
school teacher is program coordinator for the West Ottawa area.
Miss Halbersma brought out the
fact that approximately 200.000 migrant workers are estimated to
Admitted to Holland Hospital
come to Michigan during the sum- Friday were James De Kidder,
mer-fall harvest season About 1.- 64 West First St ; Rulh Jongkryg.

third period.

Ryzenga, 11th grad* "inner. Other champim*

ALL-AROUND FITNESS KINGS -

Target practicingin this area is
especially dangerous. Van Hoff
said, because within a quarter
mile area it b surrounded by residences
Van Hoff appealed to parents to
warn their children of the great

Explained at

the Maroons. Coach Art Tuls again
had a five man scoring combination as has been the case throughout the districtand regional tournament. Christian’sbig scorer was
guard Doug Windemuller who hit
for 20 points. 18 in the second
half. He hit five straight from out

over the Buchanan zone

ed in an area between Lincoln and
Apple Ave. between 24th and 32nd

HOLLAND

dillvrvftt

23 West
Aotno/iifd

Motor Express,
» W.

I*

Inc.

9fit Sr.

”
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Questers Heor

West Ottawa Hamilton
The Rev. Van Drunen had
Sunday sermon
A. M.
Board Meets "Crucified"
and PM.,
topics.

-

-----

-

-

--

------

-

23, 1961

Missionaries

Meet

Miss R. Keppel

as

his

Has Birthday

-

at

Church

The Missionaires of First Reformed Churcn held their regular
meeting last Thursday in the
church parlors. The theme was
an Easter topic and table decor-

"Christ
Miss Ruth Keppel spoke to the
West Ottawa Board of Edu- Evaluated.”The young peoples Christine Van Raalte Chapter of
cation Monday night agreed to society met Sunday afternoon

TV

the Questers at their regular meetAlvina Breuker discussed the topic
and Betty Aalderink led in pray- ing Monday evening at the home
ations included a large white cross
of Mrs. Ivan Kouw.
er. The Men's Society met on
with an open Bible and Easter
Miss Keppel spoke on "Old
Monday evening. The Golden Hour
lilies.
Holland and Pioneer Days.” She
permanent solutionto car* for its Circle met on Tuesday evening
Devotions were conducted by
told the story of the Dutch setpupils. The West Ottawa district with the East Saugatuck Society
Mrs. Harold Vande Bunte and
tlers led by Dr. A. C. Van Raalte
members
as
guests.
Mrs.
Bastian
currently is taking ninth. 10th and
special music was provided by
Kruithof presented a book review. who establishedthe first colony in
Uth graders of Harrington
Mrs. Russell Hopkins and Mrs.
Holland in 1847.
"The
Sin
of
Adultery"
and
"Shall
The board also adopted new disVictor Kleinheksel, accompanied
A
replica of the first cabin built
trict boundariesfor its several I Crucify Him” were sermon
by Mrs. Alvern Kapenga.
by these settlers is located on the
schools within the West Ottawa topics of Rev. De Jong.
Mrs. Roger Koning read a poem
Albert C. Keppel school forest preAt the morning service soloist
district. Smaller schools will be
entitled "The Cradle and the
serve.
The
replica
was
built
by
grouped so that no more than two was Mrs Floyd Kaper. Guest soloCross” and offered prayer.
the Holland Exchange Club under
grade* will be assignedto any ist at the evening service was
The program consisted of slides
the
direction
of
Albert
Keppel,
one classroom or teacher. Schools Mrs, F. Boersma, of Grand Rapids.
of (he Holy Land and various other
Miss Keppel's father, in 1932.
The
choir
also
sang.
‘ Hallelujah
that need extensive costly repairs
countries shown by Mrs. Edward
From the book, "Trees to Tuto meet reasonable standardsof For the Cross.”
Tanis of Zeeland who visited the
lips.” which she has written. Miss
The
regular
lord's
Supper
will
safety and utility will not be conHoly Land with her husband.
Keppel
read
authentic
tales of the
sidered for future use. In case of be postponeduntil April 9. On
The business meeting was conpioneers
of
Holland,
adding
many
Mrs. M. A. Barber
Harlem building,disposal by sale March 30 the Maudy Thursday anecdotes told to her by her father
ducted by Mrs. .Kapenga, presiLord's Supper will be held in the
may be considered.
A family dinner Tuesday honor- dent. The Missionairesassignment
and grandfather who was one of
The board recommends maxi- Auditorium.
ed Mr. M. A. Barber ol 78 for the Christmasbox is "Kenthe
first settlers.
Rev. Ten Clay had as his Sunuse of existingsuitable
Mrs. Joe Brent, president,eon- West Eighth St., who Tuesday ob- tucky” and articles for children
day
sermon topics. "The Cry of
classroomsuntil an elementary
served her 97th birthdtay anniver- between the ages of 6 and 16, will
Parity" and "The Positive Chris- ducted the business meeting. The
building and site fund can be essary. She has been a residentof be sent.
group
voted
to
accept
an
invitation
tian Life." at the morning sertablished.When existing elemenAnnouncement was made of a
to
join the Historical Preservation Holland since 1947.
vice the church choir sang." What
tary bonds are retired in 1962. the
Mrs. Barber who lives with her coffee to be held in the church
Society
of
Washington.
D.
C.,
a
Second row: Lowell Winne, Jerry Miles. Ted
WIN DISTRICT CROWN
Fmwille High s
Will you do with Jeius?” The
board recommends that a building
daughter,Miss Mildred Barber, basement April 12 between 9 and
basketball team won eight straight games this
Shields,Dave Woodby and Mike Marfia. Third
girls choir sang at the evening national organization which sponand site fund levy should be subhas one other daughter, Mrs. 11 a m, The next meeting will be
row: Doug Billings,manager; Janies Barron.
season and the Class C district championship.
service. "Burdens Are Lifted at sors projects to restore historical
mitted to the voters of the district,
Andrew Postma of Holland.There held April 6 and will be a comRay Feher coached the Blackhawks for the Adrian Van Lonkhuyzen, John Damanskas, Ron
buildings
and
things
of
universal
Calvary."
since establishmentof such a fund
second straight year. Kneeling fleft to right!
Chase, Coach Feher and assistant coach Ron
intertst. One of the latest projects are three grandchildren and four bined meeting of all the missionPreparatory service was held in
of not more than 4 mills would
ary societiesof the church.
are: Dave Bale, Charles Kwiatkowski, Don
Heshe.
completed
was
the
laying
of
all great grandchildren.
the morning prior to the com(Sentinel photo)
make possible
pay-as-you-go
A social hour followed. On the
Dickinson, Ted Stroad and Keith De Zwaan.
marble
floors
in
the
Valley
Forge
munion service next Sunday.
plan with no interest to be paid.
social committee were Mrs. Bob
Museum
at
Valley
Forge,
Pa.
The Senior C.E. were guests of
Luidens, Mrs. Rich Weerstraand
Maximum classroom average the Junior C.E Guest speaker was Refreshmenthostesseswere the
enrollment in any building or orMrs, Jacob Jonker. On the proBob Siegler,Mark Johnson led in Mesdames Albert T a p 1 y and
ganized group of buildings should
gram committeewere Mrs. Roger
Charles
Fauquher.
FENNVILLE — FennvilleHigh's erly coached baseball at Crystal, first reserve and he scored 95
devotions.
Koning and Mrs. Bud Geertman. basketball team captured a Class He is also tbe Fennville baseball tallies.Other scorers were: Lowell
be V pupils per room. Existing
The Golden Chain Circle met on
gymnasiums will be made availWihne. 33: Keith De Zwaan. 23;
D district championshipand fell coach.
Tuesday e\ening.
able to students in buildings not
Mike Marfia, 11; Dave Woodby,
in
the
final
seconds
to
the
regional
Ted
Strnad.
Fennville’*
a
1Harvard Hoekje is the newly
having these facilities within the
champion to climax a successful around athlete and Sentinel all- eight: Jim Barron and Jerry Miles,
elected deacon to fill the unexpired
Admitted to Holland Hospiial
limits of financesavailable for
area football selection,led the seven. Ted Shields,five and Dave
season.
term of Purlin Tanis.
An afternoonand evening of
Tuesday were Mrs. Gordon Zuvertransportation.Gymnasiums also
The Blackhawks won 13 games basketball team. He scored 238 Bales, four.
Mrs. Albert Scholten 1 Joyce Bus- ink. 40 East 29th St.; Mrs. Chester
activities at the North Shore Comwill be availablefor use of PTA’s
Strnad. Chase. Damanskas.
Spring elections of the Eta Gam- and dropped seven this season.The points, tops on the club, and was
schen was Iransferedto the Graaf- Van Liere. 614 West 29th St.:
and other school groups.
munity Grounds on MemorialDay, ma Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi final setback was a 67-65 loss to the floor general.
Kwiatkowski.
Zwaan and
schap ChristianReformed Church. Frank Zavadil, 1729 Washington
There was some discussion on
Strnad. an all • Southwestern Shields are seniors. Chase. DaMay 30 is planned by the West were held Monday evening. The Kalamazoo Christianin the regionJoint Good Friday services will
teacher salaries for the coming be held in the Christian Reformed Ave ; Cajol Messer.\\Burmps,Mrs.
new president is Mrs. Ronald al semi-finalslast week. Kalama- Michigan area pick, set up many manskas and Van Lonkhuyzen were
Ottawa Athletic Bootsers Club.
year. The teachers' study com- Church from 1:15 to 2:30. All William Prins. 2589 Prairie Ave.;
Kobes: vice-president.Mrs. Dem- zoo scored the winning basket at of the Fennvillescoring plays and the top rebounders, Feher said.
Plans call lor six heats of harScott Cooper, 740 Van Raalte Ave
mittee will meet again with the
and Lutz; recording secretary. the buzzer and The Comet* went on engineered the upset over Lawton, Looking at the season, Feher
three ministers will speak. At 7.30
Philip Harrington. 100 East 38th ness racing starting at 2 p m. A
board next Monday.
said, "after the Lawton victory
the Al-Van League champion.
Mrs. John Berry: corresponding to win the regional title.
Good Friday services will be held St. (discharged same day.
musical variety show will be preA 1959-60 survey revealed that in the Hamilton Reformed Church.
T)|e 5T0" Strnad had six or the boys realizedthat if tjiey put
Included in the 13 wins was an
secretary.Mrs. Henry Mast: treasDischargedTuesday were John sented durmg the evening on the
West Ottawa has $12,083 state The Easter Sunrise service will
urer. Mrs. Jerome Hurtgen and eight game winning streak at the seven assLsts a game and worked their minds to it they could acequalized value per child, com- be held in the Overisel Reformed Ziolkowski, 1631 Highland Ave.: stage in front of the grandstand. extensionofficer, Mrs. Douglas close of the season that started the ball into the bigger men under complish somethingand the rest
Rides will be provided by the Du Mond.
pared with a state average of Church at 6:30. Dr. Jacob Prins Janet Kay Schultz,route 1, Grand
with an upset win over Lawton on the basket. Strnad was a three- of the season we came around and
Haven;
William
Richard
Bouws. Wade Co . and picnic tables will
played good basketball."
$13,815 and county average of 0f fhe poresj Grove Reformed
The evening program entitled Feb. 3. Fennville then defeated year regular.
131 South Church, Zeeland: Ronald be available.Activitieswill start
$12,186.Expenditureper child is Church will speak
Another senior, Ron Chase folPrior to the Lawton win the
"Make an Art of Living" was pre- Martin. Lawrence. Bloomingdale
Kozema. 458 West Mam, Zeeland: at noon
$251.09 compared with the state
sented by Miss Audrey Johnson and Saugatuck in the Al-Van Lea- lowed Strnad in scoring with 229 Blackhawks didn't jell and were
The address of our missionary. Mrs. Robert Harper and babv, 244
The harness races will be and Mrs. John Du Mez who spoke gue and scored tourney wins over points. Junior Adrian Van Lonk- up and down. They finished in
average of $327.50 and county Miss Adeline Sybesma is: In care
West 12th St.: Mrs. Charles handled by the Ottawa County
average of $287 16. West Ottawa of Rev. Walter De Velder, Box
on qualitiesneeded to assure a Hartford, Watervliet and Bangor huyzen. who was born in the fourth place in the Al-Van with
Smeenge and baby. 140 East 37th Fair board and there will be no
millage was 29 45 compared with 5915 Kowloon.Hong Kong.
before losing to Kalamazoo Chris- Netherlands, was third in scoring an 8-6 record.
successful and happy life.
St.; Mrs. Willis Drieeenga and purses for the races. Blankets will
a state average of 35 06.
with 199. John Damanskas, 6'2"
Fennville scored a total of L,
The
business
portion
of
the
meetOn March 28th the Red Cross baby. 2418 142nd Ave.: Mrs. Stanbe awarded to the harness racing ing was conductedby the presiRay Feher completedhis sec- rebounder and center, scored 150 147 points in 20 games for a 57.4
Drive will take place.
ley Wlodarczyk and baby. 45 River winners.
dent, Mrs. Hubert Overholt, and ond season as basketball coach points while the other regular jun- point average. The foes scored 930
Mrs. Me Nitl and Dr. Lokers
Hills Dr.; Mrs. Robert Dykstra
Bert
81,
The Fair Board and the Park reports were given on the prog- at Fennville.A Central Michigan ior Donnie Jim Dickinson had 138. points in 20 contests for a 46.5
attended a meeting last Thursday
and baby. 232 Cypress; Mrs. Her- Township Board agreed to let the
Charles Kwiatkowski was the average.
ress of the April 15 "Spring Fling” University graduate. Feher formin the Allegan High School conbert Dillm and baby, 1856 Lake- Boostersstage the activitiesat
Dies in
benefit
dance.
It
was
also
ancerning special education for the
wood Blvd : Mrs. Frank Barton the Fairgrounds.
nounced that the chapter had been
HAMILTON - Bert Tellman. 81. handicapped in Allegan County.
and baby. 93 Coolidge Ave.: Mrs.
Proceedsfrom the day will be invited to take charge of part of Ernest
District No. 4 AchievementDays
of Hamilton died Sunday night at
Luther Goodman and baby. 113 used to buy equipmentand finance
the activities of the Beta Sigma
his home followinga short illness. will be held in the Community
FairbanksAve : Raymond Lyons, the athletic program in West OtMission causes to be selected
Phi state convention to be held Dies at
Mr. Tellman was born in Overisel Hall on April 4. 5 and 6.
155 East 16th St.; Allen Teeters. tawa High School. The group met
for
financial support were disin
Grand
Rapids
in
October.
Style revue rehearsal and talent
and had lived in this vicinity all
494 West 21st St.
Tuesday night
Beechwood The highlight of the evening was
GRAND HAVEN
Ernest C. cussed at a recent meeting and
Three hundred Camp Fire Girls
acts elimination contest will be
hi* life.
A son. Stuart Dale, was born in
He was a retired farmer. He held on Saturday, March 25 at 9 Holland Hospitaltoday to Mr, and school to map tentativeplan* for a candlelightceremony and the Stroeve. 80, of 509 Pine St., the following were chosen. Chapels of the fifth and sixth grades enpresentationof Exemplar degrees Ferrysburg,died Monday after- in Japan, the dispensary work in joyed a birthday party at the
was a member of the Overisel a m. at the Hall. Exhibits may be Mrs. Roger Howard, 99 River Hills the Memorial Day event*.
The Boosters, organized last and pins to Mrs. Bernard Becker noon in Municipal Hospital where Nigeria, the SWIM (Summer
Reformed Church, and for many brought in on Tuesday. April 4 Dr.
week, hold weekly meetings each and Mrs. Reginald Montgomery. he was admitted Monday noon, Workshop in Missions)project .and Armory Tuesday from 4 to 6:30
years had served on its consis- from 9 a m. to 5 p m. Open house
the work in Mexico. Any remain- p.m. The birthday they celebrated
Tuesday night
Beechwood The degree is obtained by active following a year's illness.
will be held on April 5 from 1 to
tory.
ing money will be distributedby was the 50th birthday of Camp
School.
Gerrit
M.
Van
Kampen
is members who have completed four
Mr.
Stroeve
attended
the
local
He was a charter member of 5 and 5 to 7 to give everybody
president and James Oonk is the years of chapter activityand cul- schools, was the last member of the executive board.
Fire. Mrs. John Oliver acted as
the board of directors of the an opportunity to view all extreasurer. James Den Herder is tural program work.
the 1898 Grand Haven champion The annual Community Good
Hamilton Farm Bureau and had hibits.
mistress of ceremonies.
chairman of the memebrship Luncheon was served by Mrs. football team and was graduated Friday service is planned for
been active in community affairs. The Allegan County Republican
Each sixth grade group presentcommittee.
Jerome Hurtgen and Mrs. James from the University of Michigan March 31. from 1 to 3:30 p.m. at
Surviving are his wife. Julia; dinner will.be held at the Hamilthe North Street Christian Re- ed a skit, and there was a cereKraus.
in
1902
and
was
on
the
champion
one daughter. Mrs. Jay Rigterink; ton Auditorium on Friday, March
ALLEGAN— Parents of 34 Alle1902 football team at the Univer- formed Church, the Rev. L. J. mony, as each group gave the
George Van Peur- gan high school students involved
a grandson, Kenneth Tellman and 24. at 7 p
sity
where he studied engineering. Hofman announced Tuesday on candy sale money toward the gift
two great grandchildren, all of sem, Chairman of the Republican in teenage drinking parties which
He
married
Emy M. Meyer in St. behalf of the Zeeland Ministerial to the community.This year they
State
Central
Committee
will
be
Hamilton vicinity: two stepdaughled to vandalism attacks on two
For
Golf
Association.
Louis, Mo., June 16, 1910.
ters. Mrs. Albert 'Kleis Jr., of guest speaker. John Klingenberg is area summer homes have banded
The m i n i s t e r s of Zeeland gave a display table to the HerIn
He
was
naval
architectural
and
making
dinner
arrangements.
Holland and Mrs. Les Hooglandof
together to pay off all damages
Plans have been started for anchurches
will speak in turn on rick library.
marine engineer working for the
Xeeland; four step-grandchildren:
claimed by owners of the cot- other golf season at the American
"The Seven Words of the Cross.” Lunch boxes were decorated in
U.
S.
Navy
in
St.
Louis.
a sister-in-law. Mrs. George Telltages.
Opportunity will be given for three themes and were judged by
Besides the wife he is survived
man of Hamiltonand nieces and
Law enforcementofficers indi- Legion Memorial Park course Landscape Design study course
worshippers
to enter or leave the Mrs. John Hudzik, Mrs. Paul Jones
3. a program of the Federated by a daughter. Mrs. Kenneth
nephews.
cated that no complaints had been and many of . the devotees are
church between meditations, and and Mrs. Russel Hornbaker.
Circuit
Swanson
of
Jackson;
a
son.
Dick,
Garden
Club
of
Michigan
in
coopsigned and that any further legal showing the usual symptoms of
brother, offerings may be made upon
The filth grade winners were:
eration with the Department of of Warren, Mich ,
body and arm motions.
Three examinationswere held action was "highly improbable.”
Gerrit
Hill
George
of
California
and
two leaving or entering.
Susan Nutile. Lakewood, and Jean
Landscape
Architecture and the
The
Legion
golf
committee
anThey said that two Allegan minisThe Women's All-Church Choir Hoving, Lakewood, for "50 years
in Municipal Court Tuesday afterExtension Service of the Univer- grandchildren.A son. Ernest Jr.,
ters had taken the lead in organiz- nounced today that a kickoff stag
will provide special music. "Come
in Camp Fire:” Susan Kvorka,
in
noon and all three subjects were ing a meeting of the youngsters will be held Wednesday, April 12. sity of Michigan. Ann Arbor, will died May 20, 1952.
when you can and leave when Montello Park and Nancy Lomen,
and their parents at which it was This will serve as the season s be held April 11. 12 and 13 at the
Gerrit Vandar Hill. 92 of 1218 bound over to Circuit Court.
you must” Rev. Hofman said.
Harrington, for "Golden Jubilee:"
Rackam Building on the U of M
South Shore Dr., died Saturday in j Appearing were Everett Cart- agreed to divide the cost of the opening event at the Legion.
Zeeland Civil Defense Director Rita King, Waukazoo.and Pamela
A.
campus.
Additional
equipment
is
being
damages
equally
among
all
of
the
Holland Hospital following an
August Hasten called for a meet- Rhudy, in St. Patrick's Day theme.
wright. 40. of UMiEast 13th St.,
This course is for men and
youths who admitted participating purchasedto further improve the
extended
..
ing at City Firehouse Wednesday
at
Sixth grade winners were
Surviving are his wife. ^'‘PP011 of w,fe and dau^,er; in the series of partiesal the sum- grounds. The daily green fees are women who are interestedin innight in the initial planning for Joanna Ponzio. Rural Van Raalte.
creasing
the
beauty
of
their
own
Hendenka: two daughters.Adriana Gerald Telgenhof. Marshall, deser- mer home in Heath township own- being raised to help cover the
Mrs. Agnes Van Dyke. 59. of a revamped and intensifiedCD and Karen Stoel, Beechwood:
and Helena Vander Hill, both at tion and nonsupport of wife aod ed by Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Pas- additionalexpensesand to make yards and home grounds. It Is 149 Vander Veen, died Monday program for Zeeland this year.
Nancy Rook. Glerum Elementary,
home; three sisters.Mrs. John three children,and Archie Ander- chol, of Calumet City. Ind . and the course more available for not necessary to be a member of evening in Holland Hospital fol- Attending were Assistant Direc- and Donna Topp Jefferson:Bara
Garden
Club
to
enroll.
Overbeek. Mrs. Herman Van son ^ 30fl4 We8t
mtle. a cottage owned by Otsego City membership play.
tor Don Pikaart. A. Stephenson, bara Kavathas, St. Francis, and
lowing a short illness.
The program of guest and staff
With the increased benefitsand
Faasen and Mr* Estrer Vander cent liberties. Cartwright was re- Clerk Blame Bacon, located at
She was
member of the Bud Posma. C. Knoll. L. De Krak- Martha Bertsch,Lakewood.
speakers
will
include
lectures,
disSchermerhorn Lake in Cheshire service,the Legion group also anHili, all of Holland.
Beechwood Reformed Church and er and Chief of Police L. Veld
leased on his own recognizance.
Mrs. Andries Steketee awarded
nounced an increase in member- cussions.and exhibits supplementheer.
its Ladies Guild.
The other two failed to provide Township.
the
prizes. Jean Teen groups helped by visits to Ann Arbor gardens.
Gilbert King. 20. of Fennville.is ship rates.
Hasten announced that he is ing were: Mrs. Calvin Nordhof.
She is survived by two sons,
bond.
Douglas Resident
Course
content
will
be
of
value
to
serving a 60-day term in the AlleHarold of Holland and Corwin of planning a general meeting at City signs. Mrs. John Van Deusen. banOthers appearingwere Donald
the home gardener.
Dies at Age of 69
gan county jail after admitting Spring Lake Golfer
California:
six grandchildren; two Hall on March 27 for all persons ners: Miss Carol Dulyea and Mrs.
G. Boerman. of 691 Anderson,
As the result of attendance at
that he furnisned beer to some of
program Joyce Jousma, setting up displays:
sisters,
Mrs.
John Koning and interested in the
DOUGLAS— Jackson Cobb. 89. of , speeding. $22 suspended after trafShoots Hole-in-One
previous landscape design courses,
the minors involved in the parties.
and
in
Civil
Defense
work.
There Mrs. William Orr, programs and
Mrs. Jerald Saggers, both of
Water St. Douglas, died Tuesday fic school: John S. Zoerhof. of 25
Enforcementofficers of the Michi- SPRING LAKE— Dick Mahoney the Holland Garden Club under- Holland; several nieces and will fie discussion on revamping
East
22nd
St.,
speeding,
$10:
BenMrs. John Kolean. clean-up; genafternoon at Community Hospital
gan Liquor ControlCommissionare of Spring Lake, rushing the golf took the landscaping of the Herthe present
emergency eral chairmen: Mrs. B. Slagh and
nephews.
tallowing an extended illness. Mr. jamin H. Homcutt, Benton Harbor,
also investigating to determine season, also was the early bird rick Public Library.
truck and a strengtheningof the Mrs. A. Nutile.
Cobb was born in Chicago. He red light. $12: Robert H. Dykstra,
Interestedpersons may register
where
King, a minor himself,purentire orgamatzion.
in
the
hole-m-one
department
as
ol
83
West
13th
St.,
improper
turn,
was a retired maintenanceman.
for the course by writing Exten- Vredevelds Honored
chased the beer.
The March 27 meeting is open
he fired an ace Saturdayon the
Surviving are his wife Effie: $7.
April Bride-Elect Feted
sion Service of the U of M or may On 40th Anniversary
to the public and all persons in134-yard
seventh
hole
at
the
Janet
Nykamp.
of
606
West
20th
two sons. Edwin W. of Provicontact
Earl Wright,
terested
in
Civil
Defense
volunteer
At
MiscellaneousShower
Spring Lake Country Club.
dence. R I . and Jackson C Cobb St , assured clear distance. $7;
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vredeveld
EX 6-7439.
work
may
contact
Mr.
Hasten
at
Mahoney
shot
a
75
for
the
18
Langejans, of 38 West
Jr., of Lafayette,Ind.; five grand- Harold
celebrated their 40th wedding anMiss Nova White was honored
any time.
holes and the ace was made on
34th St„ speeding. $10: Raymond
children
niversary with a dinner at Bosch's
at a miscellaneous bridal shower
Special
Education
Group
a par three hole. There were four
He was a member of the Douglas , Nykamp, of 38 West 21st St . imRestaurantin Zeeland ’F r i d a y
Monday evening given by Miss
holes m-one made at the Spring Works With Therapy Unit
Congregational Church and a mem- J proper right turn. $19 80 (non
Debaters at Hope College Margo Renner at the Renner
evening.
7i.'iri A\in a
Country Club last year.
ber of the Eagle Lodge of Lafay- jury trial): Jesse Diaz, of 316 West
Attending were their children To Attend National Meet
Pupils of the special education
home. 684 Van Raalte Ave.
fae>
:16th St . disorderly-drunk,return
Games were played and prizes
boanf" directorsol the
“
'5? ,0p ’"’'I'? department at Thomas Jefferson and grandchildren. Mr. and Mrs.
] March
30 for sentence.
Four Hope College studenLs and were awarded to the Misses
Soltball Association i. scheduled !,t lh, Sprtng Uke Country Club School worked with the Garden Bill Timmer. Elaine. Mary, Bobby
Therapy Committeeof the Holland and Tommy. Mr. and Mrs. Aimer two faculty members will attend Sherry SlaghuLs,Donna Ten Brink.
Wednesday. March W at 8 pm.!... _
Shower Compliments

Uke

next year'* eighth graders of
the Harrington district, meanwhile reemphasitingthat the district must work toward some more
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Garden Club Monday afternoon.
m the Zeeland City Hail to di»- M/ss Goodyke Honored
Committee members made traccuss plans for the 1961 season. Bridal Showers
ings of various shaped leaves for
Managers of the teams particiA miscellaneousshower wa<
DICS
paling in the Zeeland leagues last ! Miss Marcia Goodyke whose the childrento cut out. Four shapes
given lor Sandy Prim last Wed
in black containerswere also
nesday at the home of Mrs. George HAMILTON - Harvey G Setup- vear havt
about ,he marria8*
Otdebekkmg
board meeting and managers are w ill be an event of April 21. was available.They cut out blossoms
asked to submit the- names of the honored at a miscellaneousshower from old seed catalogsand arlearn, address and phone number last Friday at the home of Mrs. ranged and pasted these on a delJason Goodyke. aunt of the bride- icate shade of backgroundpaper.
Leon* Dreyer. Games were played Ferguson Hospitalin Grand Rapids by Tuesday. March 28
Unusual and attractiveflower arand duplicate prizes awarded following an extendedilineai. The information .should be aenl elect.
rangement pictures resulted.
Uinch
was
served
and
games
hi**d »«« th. Mosdame*
Mr
N| to th. ZMland Wtball A,.oci.t.oh.
Priru M Prins, D Prins. .1
^ t J , j , 383 East Washington Ave.. Zee were played with duplicate prizes Committee and interestedmembers assistingwere the Mesdames
k.M. P Dreyer Sr. P Dreier mr,,, 1o*n'hl1’ *nI, hild ll'td ‘"ll.nd. Mich Kay Sch.ap » pres.- being awarded
Gifts were placed on a decorated Leonard Dick. Arthur Peters. Don
JrTjack Dreyer. E. Dreyer \ ,hl,;
l>‘» 1** For almost |(feni of the \s*ocialion
Burrows. H B. Leach. Earnest
Drqyer. 5 Dreyer. M Dreyer H 2i >ear> he has been employed as Schaap refM.iied that some apple table, the centerpiece featuring a
Brooks. Jay I’ecrbolt. J Franklin
bride
and
groom
De Weerd, Bob De Weerd Ray bookkeeper and also was insurance cations have already been reVan
AUburg. C Neal Wiersema.
Attendingwere the Mesdames
f)e Weerd, A De Weerd,
lie igent lor some time »l Hamilton ceivtd Teams interestedin play
I) K O'Meara. John Bremer and
Henry
Goodyke.
Gabe
lee.
Lewis
Weerd R Dreyer. John Dreyer. Farm
mg this year should also write to
William Jesiek
J Kortman. S Pedersen. T We*i He was a charter meinter of! the
jJohnaon ClarenceBrower. Oscar
mg 5 Westing and A. Vanden Ha'.en Hetoimed Church and
At the bow l meeting, the group | Oldebekking Ivan Groenheide
charter memter of its consistory, J will decide the date of the annual Merle De Kline William Goodyke, Open House Set Friday
AImj preseoi were to# .Weadame* a member of the Adult Sunday meeting of the Association discuss Paul lkm*nuin Jarvis Hunk, At New Drenthe School
N Mannes G Tubtrgen,A Van School Cla>s and served on ihe.ihe letting oi the canteen for the Glenn Vekthferamt the Misses
loan Geurmk. The Drenthe Hoard of Education
Fleered, Albert Jtpptng G. Jtp Hamilton School Board ter many season and tne lighting of the Carol Goodyke
httotet* and ibe ha* *et an oiwn hou»e to show
pini J Jippmg Alvin dipping. R
renter field uDreboard
l»eloris Slagh tl
the hew uhool to Inend* ot the
Go»maa Ann Kooi and the Mis*#* Survival #•# his wife Gloria The group will also sit.dv (he guest ol honoi
Carol hppta* » son Dei: two daughtersNorma enlrv fee tm league ieam» tttuj
4 Mm* Gwalyke wa m hoot and toimer ies iiviu*, on
•eason Sid vhaap will report on hunured at a mucrii.mro.i'shower I r da* iioin
loitm
Xnntti* D# Ateid Deore* Dr#) and Caro t»u brother*
D# Wa#rd itoirity
kupenntrndent ol Ireland the annual i»«mb#rship time and guen al ihr h<»mt tl \! OtCNI will be nerved
Owisel The The new ‘iiiMletn tvii# h'uhi.
# ike hoatms and the P’*iw tkhou * ami *and«r Setup- Bert HlauwUmp «dt report on OkMtohlmg
advorGsing \ 4ki«mi
AmiM b) Mr* ban hat three liuktiecmu, a 4 H room
' and Mr* Merle De oRh#, tear he r*’ lo.iuge and
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Vredeveld.Judy. David. Phyllis the week-long biennial National Marlene Mouw. Willie Tervoort
and Ruth. Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Conventionol. Pi Kappa Delta, and Linda Vinu.
Vredeveldand Barbara. Mr. and
two-course luncheon was

A

Mrs. Dennis Vredeveld and Debbie, national forensics fraternity,on served from a table centered with
Mr and Mrs. Junior Van Dyke. the campus of Oklahoma State a wihte paper bride carrying six
Kathy and Jackie, Mr. and Mrs. University ^t Stillwater. Okla.
candles. Gilts were placed in an
Representing Hope will be Ann
Marvin Vredeveld. Mr. and Mrs
umbrella decoratedin pink and
David Rikkers, Mr. and Mrs Herfst.Mary Whitlock. Peter Ep- white.
pinga and Herbert Tillema. Each
Junior Vredeveld.
Those attendingwere tne Misses
Unable to be present were | of these pairs will compete in Mouw, Tervoort. Karla Otting.
Danny Rikkers ami Mark Vrede- eight rounds of debate and will Vinu. Ten Brink, Slaghuisand
alternate sides from round to
veld.
Renner; the Mesdames Fred
A gilt was presentedto the round
Stokes. Bud Ten Brink. D. M.
Miss Herlst and Mr. Tillema will
honored couple
White and
Renner: the
also compete in extemporaneous
hostess,and the guest ol honor.
speaking Prof Roliert
Smith.
Muss White will become the

M

Pine Creek School Mates

Have Business Meeting
Th

A

L

sponsor of Pi Kappa Della and bride of Kon Tt.n Brink on April
director of debate and Dr William : x
Schrter, head of the department
_______

of

_

Pine Creek School Mates
met
the home of Mrs Ane .speech will accompany the stu- Carriage Licenses
Oilawa Counly
rhortt in Zeeland Friday dents, who leave Thursday.
~
j Paul Edward Nan Koevenng 28,
mi for a busmest meeting
nt were Mr* Arthur Pom Driver Cited in
Zeeland, and Hazel Joyce Peters.
tg Mr* Robert Knowles, Holland police charged William 24 route 3 Holland Ltiwavne Dale
Mi* v\ dliam Oonk Mr* Pete \ an G Mokma. 42 of 656 Church St j Hop 24 route 4. Holland- and
'Graafsihap with diivmg too faat Beverly Ann Smeenge, |9 rout#
u*. Ur* Jake lot condition* alter ihe mixer 5. Holland Francta K Nurtiion
ii.irk he was drivingcollided wilhjlJ, and Pnlrui-i McMtttO!
Mi
Brandeihoi»i
• car at toe inter»tHlkon of lOthjtwto ot Grand Haven Albert J.
pi e*itleiittal the com
Si awl River Ave TuoUtay a* * 37 j Christie i'* tattaon and
\t * Hi futi hut »i
Police identitifd «N drive/ \i.
is nrondvi
Dad W
» W4* named arurl*rv
Mlttb#««Pand
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Two

Represent

Girls

Heading Class

Of Fennville High School

Kortman-De Graaf Vows Spoken

Zeeland

12 Seek

Members of the local Rotary
Club ware given an opportiiwtyta
luainted with
become 1 better ecque
the lima, activities and objectives
of the 4-H Clubs locally when pro-

•

District at

23, 1961

Building

gram chairman H. Lokers Introduced BiU Bos as the speaker at
the club's Tuesday luncheon meeting Mr. Bos ie Ottawa County
Extension Agent for the 4-H Clubs.
Twelve applicationsfor building
Bos . introduced Bryan
permits totaling 131.784 were filed
Bosworth,
a 4-H member from
last week with Building Inspector
Jenison and a senior at GrandGordon Streur in City Hall. They
ville High School, whe presented
follow:
Henry Beelen. 268 East 11th St, the speech which won him first
build cedar closet, $100; self, con- place in the State among all of the

4-H Event

Permits

Mr.

Kathy De Witt and Karen Najelkirk, singing "Swinging on a Star,”

and Gwen Van Dorp, with a reading, will representthe Holland 4-H
District in the talent

show at

the

annual Ottawa County 4-H Achieve-

tractor.

ment Day event to be held April IS

Harold Franken. 1092 Legion
Park Dr., line garage with ply-

in Holland Civic Center.

the Civic Center. They will com-

wood. $100; self, contractor.
J. Overbeek, 63 West 32nd St.,
new house with attached garage.
29 by 44 feet and 20 by 21 feet,
$17,060and $1,134; Jay Lankheet,

pete with talent winners of the

contractor.

The three were winners of

the

talent event in the District Achieve-

ment Day held

last

Thursday at

Henry Geerds. S88 Central Ave..
garage doors. $300; Tony

Coopersvilleand Hudsonville dis-

new

tricts.

Mus

Lucille Ostrowiki

Jod Cuevas. $1. of »2 East
was put on probation
for six months on' a charge of

Fifth St.,

aasault and battery involvinghis
wife. He must pay $9.70 costa and
$3 a month aupervisionfees folpublic speaker! in 4-H Ckibs parowing his appearance in Municiticipating in the atate public
pal Court.
speaking contest.In addition Mr.
Paul Mulder. S3, of 476 ColumBosworth outlined what 4-H has
bia Ave., pleaded guilty Friday to
taught him.
a disorderly-drunkcharge and will
The annual meeting and election
return March 27 for sentence.
of officers of the Zeeland Litarary
Other* arraigned were Arlyn
Club was held at City Hall last
Cook, of $84 Howard Ave . illegal
Tuesday Newly elected officers parking blocking hydrant and
are: Mrs. Don Kooiman, second
overtime parking.$6 and excessive
vice president;Mrs. Willard noise. $9 70; Robert Dale Ooms,

Miss Joanna Plys

Berghorst.treasurer;Mrs. George of 452 West 22nd St., excessive
Baron, recordingsecretary and noise, M suspended. Lloyd G.
county honors for handicraft and
Mrs. Murl Veneklasen, corres- Miles, of 582 Howard Ave., right
will bring their exhibits to the Oitrowski and Miss Joanna Plys
ponding secretary.
of way, $17 suspended; Donald G.
and
Civic Center on April 12: Bob Van- were named as valedictorian
program entitled
Hat Disselkoen, of 305 North Ottawa,
den Bosch, Gordon Poest, Town- salutatorian, respectivelyof FennRevue by Madame Chapeaux" Zeeland, speeding. $12
line; Douglas De Vries, Waverly, ville High School,according to an
was given by the program comMarshall W. Hill, of 607 Michifirst year; Arlyn Ter Haar, Vries- announcement by Gene Thurber
mittee.
igan Ave., speeding, $10; Elmer
land, Wesley Kuiper, East Hol- Fennville High School principal.
Hostesses lor the meeting wore Hayne. Jr., of 25 West Ninth St.,
Miss Ostrowaki who had a point
land, second year; Robert Essink,
Mrs
A. J. Vanda Waa and Mra. red light, expiredoperator's license
East Holland and Craig Van Dyke, average of 10.61 out of a possible
A. Van Doom.
and expired license tags, $15;
Waverly. fourth year; Roger As- 11 points, is the daughter of Mr.
The Misses Angie Van Dyke, Arlene Schipper. route 2, interfersink, East Crisp, sixth year; and Mrs. Marcel Ostrowski of member of the library staff, makeself, contractor.
Mr. ond Mr* Henry J. Kortmon
Bertha Steenwyk, Margaret Tunis ing with through traffic.$12; John
There were no third or fifth year route 3. Miss Plys. daughter of up chairman for the junior play,
(De Vric* pba*o)
Hugh Harper. 887 Graafschap and Marie Boer returned Satur- Ross Ruiter, Spring Lake, driving
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Andrew
Plys
of
scribe
for
Future
Teachers
of
winners. Marlene Van Kampen of
Central
Avenue Christian how hat which held a small veil
Rd., build chicken coop, $5,000; day from a two weeks vacation in wrong aide of street, $12: Harold
East Crisp will exhibit photo- Saugatuck, had a 10 26 point aver- America Club, and she worked in
was also of pastel blue. The bridesself, contractor.
Florida.
Ooaterink, of 283 West 16th St., Reformed Church wa< the scene
graphy. Judges were John Koning age.
the office at the Anna Michen
of the marriageof Miss Frances maid was dressed identicallyto
C. Barense, 195 West 32nd St., Mrs Laura Vander Poppen and improperleft turn, $17.
Miss Ostrowski has participated school.
and Roland Reed of Coopersville.
the maid of honor.
raise overheaddoor, $200; John her niece, Mias Verna Timmer,
Martha Versendaal. of 85 We«t De Graaf to Henry J. Kortman
Those who won honors in the in many school activitieswhile Miss Plys has enrolledat WestThe two flower girls wore gowns
on
Friday, March 10
Zoerhof. contractor.
of
Holland,
left
Saturday
by
plane
S4th St., right of way. $17; Robhigh scholastic ern MichiganUniversity at Kaladistrictstyle revue and will appear maintaining
Mr. and Mrs Jan De Graaf of white lace over taffeta with
Martin De Graaf, 306 East 11th for Tucson, Aril., to visit Mrs. ert William Eaton, of 564 West
rn the county event are: For first standing throughouthigh school. mazoo for the fall semester where
small white clip hats holding veils.
St., new cupboards,$165; self, Glen Hamstra.
22nd St., speeding. i2S; Ronald of 169 East 16th St. and Mr
year— Mary Vanden Bosch, Bor- She has been a member of the she will major in elementary eduFollowing the ceremony the newcontractor.
and Mrs. Albert Kortman of 343
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G
J.
Van
Hoven
Dale
Sterken,
Hamilton,
speeding.
culo; Betty Newhouse,Drenthe; mixed chorus and the girls' en- cation.
Buford Quillion.299 West 4th of Cherry Court have returned $13; Raymond H. Johnson, route West 22nd St. are the parents of lyweda entertained 50 guests at
Karen Tinholt, Gwendolyn WierVan R.ialte'sin Zeeland. Mr. and
St., extend garage, $50; self, con- Irom their Florida vacation.
1, Hamilton, speeding,$7; Donald the couple
sma, Evelyn Buursma,Ruth Plastractor.
The
Rev
Edward
Masselink
offi- Mrs John De Graaf Jr. served
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dewey of Plaiman, of 808 West 29th St.,
man, Connie Van Wieren, Joaane
John Hulst, 18 West 17th St, Grosse Point Woods, former resi- speeding, $10; Hazel Marian Bou- ciated at the double ring ceremony at the punch tvowl while Mr. and
Schierbeek, Kathleen Prins, Belva
paneling on kitchen walls. $90; dents of Zeeland, spent the week- man, of $43 College Ave., speeding, in which the bride was given away Mrs. Nick Ellerbroek attended in
Kuipere and Linda Scholten, all
by her father Miss Helene De the gift room
Ralph Schierbeek, contractor.
end with her sister and family, $10.
of Holland Christian; Bette Jo
' Fm a Wadding trip to WashingMr. and Mrs. Albert Janssen.
Charles Paul Klomparens of 359 Graaf attended as maid of honor.
Rouwhorst,North Holland: Jane
Miss
Jennie
Kortman
was
brides- ton. D. C., the new Mrs. Kortman
Mrs. Donald Vanden Bosch, Waukazoo Dr., speeding,$7; Lyle
Granger, Townline; Rachel Adler,
A total of 117 women were preswore a china blue outfit with navy
formerly Janet Van Aeperen, plans Keith Vander Haar, of 2251 South maid and Muss Sandra De Graaf
Van Raalte; Marcia Vanden Brand,
ent for the Hope Church Guild for
and Miss Jo Ann Kortman were accessoriesand the corsage from
104th
Ave.,
speeding.
$5;
Helene
to
leave
this
week
for
Goeppingen,
Beverly Pieper and Debra ConkDies at
her bridal bouquet.
Christian Service meeting held
Germany, to join her husband who M. Dekker, route 2, speeding,$5; flower girls
lin, Waverly; Mary Lynn RiemerThe mothers of the bride and
Herman
Kortman
and
John
A
Mrs.
Walter
*Gracel
Morris,
72,
Mary
Ann
Seif,
of
205
West
27th
is
stationed
there.
Wednesday in the church parlors.
sma, New Groningen.
groom
were dressed in blue with
Kortman
served
as
best
men
while
of 115 East 15th St., died at HolMr. and Mrs. Lester Mulder St., speeding, $10; Lois J. Jacobs,
Second year winners are Nancy
"From Cross to Crown." an inland HospitalSunday at 3:30 p..m, have returned to their home on route 5, red light, $5; Henry Dale the ushers were John De Graaf navy accessoriesand wore white
Rouwhorst, North Holland: Karen spiring program of Easter drama
GRAND HAVEN— Walter Brink, following a three-week hospitali- South State St., after apending the Vanden Bosch, route 5, red light, Jr and Harry Van Munster. Mrs and red rose corsages.
Tuls, Jane Lieffers, Holland ChrisThe bride was graduated from
and music, was introduced by 47-year-old contractor and archi- zation.
Arlene Bareman was organistand
$5
winter in St. Petersburg, Fla.
tian; Esther Knoll, East Holland;
Holland ChristianHigh School and
She was born in Kansas to the
Marvin
Steketee,
soloist.
Mrs.
L.
W.
Lamb,
Jr.
Partici- tect, died unexpectedly of a heart
Terry
A.
Stygstra,
of
338
East
George A. Buttles,son of Mr.
Sharon Van Kampen, East Crisp;
is now employed at the Holland
late Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Vander
and Mrs. Clyde Buttles of 21$ Fifth St., speeding,$30; Betty For her wedding Miss De Graaf
Leigh Bouwens, New Groningen; pants in the drama were Mrs. attack Saturday as he was leavFurnace Co The groom, also a
Veer
and
came
to
Holland
as
a
Cliffman,
of
252
West
33rd
St.,
chose
a
floor-length
gown
ol
white
Sanford St., has been electedvice
Carla Gebben. Holland Christian; Mary Tellman. who took the ing his home at *1813 Doris Ave. ih
Christian
High graduate,is emchild
and
has
lived
here
ever
president of his class at Valpar- speeding too fast for conditions, taffeta covered with net of inserted
Linda Petroelje, Huyser: Kathy place of Mrs. G. Van Eenenaam Grand Haven to check on some
ployed
at
Kroger.
since. Her husband Walter died in
boat
aiso TechnicalInstitute, Valpar- $17 suspended after traffic school; pointed lace featuring
Dams. Waverly; Kathy De Witte, absent because of illness, as the projectsunder construction.
1945. She was a member of Third
Jamea
A.
Thompson,
Saugatuck, neckline outlined with sequins. Mr. and Mrs. Kortman are at
Born
in
Fremont,
he
had
come
aiso,
Ind.
Buttles
is
studying
Drenthe.
reader; Mrs. William Appledorn
Reformed Church and of the Star electronic engineering technology speeding. $20 suspended after traf- The titled bodice and long pointed home at 77'* West 23rd St.
Third year style revue winners who appeared as Mary; Mrs. Ed to Grand Haven about 10 years
The groom's parents honored the
of Bethlehem Chapter 40. OES, at Valparaiso
fic school ; Marvin Jamea Van sleeves were of flowered lace Her
ago
from
Norton
Township
where
are Jackie Van Hoven and Janie Montesi portrayed Peter: Mrs.
of which she is- a Past Matron.
Voorst, of 265 West 36th St., as- veil of French illusion was secured couple with a luncheon following
he
also engaged in the contracting
A
photograph
by
de
Vries
Studio
Jonker, South Side Christian; Mary Bernard Mazurek played the part
Surviving are four sons, Russured clear distance,$12 suspend- by a clip of sequins and pearls. the wedding rehearsal.
Tubergan, Phyllis Roon and Joan of John: and Mrs. Maurice Schaap business. He was a member of sell H . Holland; Alfred W., San of Zeeland was accepted for exed after traffic school; Edward She carried a white Bible topped Showers for the bride were given
First Presbyterian Church and
hibition
by
the
professional
photoBottema, Central Avenue Chris- was cast as Mary Magdalene.
Bernardino.
Calif.; Nelson A.,
by the Mesdames John De Graaf.
was an elder and Sunday School
graphers of Michigan at their E. Gronau. Detroit, expired chauf- with Snow White Hoses.
tian; Jane Sherman. Vriesland; Mrs. James Lamb, who arranged
Owosso and Roy E., of Holland;
Jr . and Nick Ellerbroek; Albert
feur
s
license.
$2;
John
F.
West,
teacher.
annual convention in Detroit reThe maid of honor was attired
Isla Ryzenga, Waverly; Marcia the musical selections, sang "On
one
daughter, Mrs. Charles LumKortman, Herman Kortman and
Surviving are the wife: two sons.
cently. The photo is a portrait of of 95 West Ninth St., speeding, in a pastel blue nylon jon>ey dress
Skint. Holland Christian.Winners a Green Hill Far Away,” Mrs.
ber! of Holland: eight grandchilJohn A. K o r t m a n; H. Van
$10
suspended
after
traffic
school.
in the fourth year were Carol LawrenceGreen's solo was "Face Larry, studying architecture at the dren; four great grandchildren: Mr. Baas of Holland Chrutian
with shirred bodice,draped scoop Munster. J. Kortman and Fred
University of Michigan, and Lee,
High
School.
Veltman, Carolyn Schipper, Karen to Face." and Miss Hildred De
one sister, Mrs. Nellie Kardux of
neckline and short sleeves.'Her Oudemolen.
The Zeeland Lions Chib will preRotman. Holland Christian: Nan- Witt’s was "Alleluia."Mrs. John a freshman studying electronics at Holland.
Tri-State College of Indiana: a
sent the comedy "Aaron Slick
cee Diekcma, Judy Den Bleyker, De Haan, Jr., Mrs. Ted Bosch and
from Punkin Crick” April 5, 6 arx
Van Raalte; Darlene Dirkse, Ap- Mrs. Green formed a trio offer- daughter, Linda at home; three
Named to Committee
Sets
brothers. Daniel of Fremont. Mrs. Mulder, 90, Greeted
7 in the old Zeeland high school
ple Ave.
ing several selections. Mrs. LawLANSING— Rap. Riemer Van Ti!
Laveme of Muskegon and Reo of By Trainmen on Birthday gym. Mel Boonstraand Dr. R
All advanced sew ing 4-H students
Holland firemen Monday put out
rence Beukema provided back- Milford.
'R-Holland* has been named vice
at
will appear in the county style ground selectionsand accompanGRAND HAVEN— Mrs. Sophie Munro are co-directors of the another grass fre, the sixth in
chairman of the Tourist Industry
Mulder,
622
Columbus
St., Grand play. Paul Van Dort is chairman the last five day*, and Fire Derevue.
ied the singers. Miss Ethelyn Metz
GRAND
HAVEN
Nicholas Relations Committee,a new comHaven, who observed her1 90th of the play project this year.
Those who were named to the directed the play. One of the guests Washington Den Views
partment officials cautioned re«imittee of the House of RepresentaKenneth Engstrom. City Utilities dents about burning trash and P. Mergener, 92. Spring Lake,
birthday Friday and whose home
clothing construction honor roll and
tives. Purpose of the committee
present was the author of "From Making of Maple Syrup
died Friday in his home after a
will exhibitarticles at the county
is situated along the railroad Manager since Otcober. 1958, has rubbish without authorisation.
Cross to Crown." Miss Evelyn De
will be to study the needs of the
event include: First year, Rachel
Members of Den 5 of Washing- tracks, was greeted by members resigned his position with the city, The fire at 11:15 a m. Monday year's illness He was born in tourist and resort businessand
Free of Zeeland.
Board of Public Works officials
Adler, Jane Van Zoeren, Van
burned over an area about a Heidelberg, Germany, and came make recommendationsfor legisGuild president, Mrs. Gerald ton School visited St Augustine of the crew aboard the C & O pasrevealed Wednesday.Engstrom is
to the United States at the age of
Raalte: Betty Newhouse,Jill Lanblock square at 366 East 24th St.
lation to encourage expansion of
Rocks, introduced the following Seminary Friday afternoon to senger train which goes through
leaving the city to take a position
nmg, Drenthe; Elaine Stegenga, guests: Mrs. Guy Bell and Mrs. watch the making of maple syrup. Grand Haven at 7:46 a m.
One pumper and a tanker from 11, residing in the Spring Lake (he industry in this state. Rep.
East Crisp; Sandra Warren, Apple
All the crew members got off with a private utility company in the No. 2 station along with 24 area ever since. He was a mem- Don Vander Werp of Fremont alThey learned that a tree proDon Vink from Methodist Church;
Ave.: Beverly Pieper. Marcia Mrs. Glen Arens from Maplewood; duces four of five gallonsof sap. the train and greeted their friend Connecticut. His resignation be- men were sent to extinguish the ber of Spring Lake Presbyterian so is a member of the nineChurch. He retired in 1947 from member committee.
Vanden Brand, Waverly: Gwen Mrs. Charles Vander Beek from First the trees are tapped, the with a kiss. She also was pre- comes effective April 14. Eng- blase.
Wiersma.Holland Christian;Sally Rose Park: Mrs. Harland Steele sap taken into pails. It if then sented a beautiful plant by the strom s resignationwas accepted Firemen said a few small ever- work at Anderson Bolling Co. in
by the BPW, but the Board has
Garvelink,Townline.
green tree* were destroyed by the Spring Lake.
from Trinity; Mrs. Henry Mouw emptied into a tank truck and conductor.Joe Plant, of Muskegon.
Trinity Couples Club
At the request of the crew and had no time to consider a new blaze. The fire started from a
Second year students are Lynn from Sixth Reformed:Mrs. Harry taken to a cement tank where it
Surviving are the wife, a daughKarsten, Esther Timmer. Drenthe;
Houtman from Beechwood; Mrs. is boiled for about 12 hours. It pre-arrangement,Mrs. Mulder was man for the Utilities Management rubbish fire, officials said. Fire- ter, Mrs. Adeline Koats of Grand Holds Monthly Meeting
Judy Driesenga. Ruth, Ter Haar, Arthur Schippers' and Mrs. Her- Ls strained and bottled at the taken outside to greet her guests. post.
men were at the scene for about Haven; two grandchildrenand two The monthly meeting of the
Dr. Harry Boer, missionary 20 minute*
Arrangementswere made by DenHuyser: Mary Ann Stegenga. East man Maassen from Bethel; Mrs. school.
great grandchildren.
Trinity Reformed Church Couples
Crisp; Betty Alferdink,Townline:
Attending
the outing were Jamie ver Todd, station agent at Grand minister here on furlough from
0. S. Cook from Calvary;Mrs.
The latest preivous grass fire
Club was held in the church
Carla Gebben, Jane Lieffers, John Zwiers from Central Park; Settle. Kenny Pete. Tom Pete, Haven, for the train to stop at Africa, will address the Zeeland burned over a small area on Hope Michmerhulien
lounge Sunday evening following
Hospital Service League at its
Donna Ver Schure, Holland Chris- Mrs. Earl Vanden Bosch from Kerry Nyhof, Paul Van Den Berg, her home.
Ave. near East Eighth St at noon
the evening service.
'Airman
of
the
Month'
Mrs.
Mulder
has
a.
heated
glassannual
Spring
meeting
at
8
p.m.
tian: Leigh Bouwens, New GronJim Leenhouts, Paul Korber, Bob
Christ Memorial: Mrs. Albert
Saturday.
Devotions were led by* Alton
Wolbrinkand Mark Lashua. Den ed-in porch where she sits daily tonight at the Zeeland City Hall.
ingen.
Bielefeldand Mrs. Alvern KapA-2C Ronald
Michmcrhuizen Kooyers who also presided at the
and
waves
to
crew
members
as
There will be an electionof offiWinning third year construction enga from First Reformed; Mrs. Mothers are Mrs. Robert Wolbrink
ha* been selected as "Airman of business meeting. A film entitled
the trains go by.
cers in addition to Rev. Boer's John Hirtzer, 79, Dies
honors were Nancy Altena,Joanne
and Mrs. Arthur Pete.
John Nieuwsma,Mrs. Dick Vander
the Month'' for the 48th Arma- The Face of Lincoln" was shown
talk. Officers to be named are In Douglas Hospital
Batema, Marcia Schreur, Janice Meer, and Mrs. Carl Buurma
ment and ElectronicsMaintenance by Russ Hornhaker.Refreshments
Four Holland Students
president,vice president, treasJonker, Marilyn Teusink. Jacquefrom Fourth Reformed. Honored Examination Set
Squadron in England, according to were served by Mr. and Mrs.
DOUGLAS
—
John
Hirtzer.
79,
lyn Van Hemert, Holland Chrisurer and historian.
guests also included Mrs. Daniel GRAND HAVEN
Donald C. Plan Medical Study
S-Sgt. Arthur Wheaton, Air Force Myron Van Ark and Mr. and Mrs.
of
Laketown
Township,
route
1.
Prof.
Eugene
E.
Van
Tamelen
tian: Donna Vander Veen, Van
Poling of New York, her friend White. 27. Grand Rapids, demandFour Holland students and othGerald Van Malsen.
Holland, died early Monday recruitingsergeant in Holland
Raalte: Connie Gusher. Drenthe,
Mrs. Moran, of Chicago, and ,ed examination when arraigned ers from Michigan are among 190 of the University of Wisconsin, a
Mr. Michmerhuizen, son of Mr.
in
Community
Hoapital
in
Douglas
and receiving fourth year honors Misses Charlotte and Evelyn De Thursday in Grand Haven Munici- who have been selected by the native of Zeeland, will receive a
and Mrs. Russell Michmerhuizen Candy and gum* purchases in
$1,000 award at the American where he had been a patient for
were Sharon Hoeksema, Van Pree of Zeeland.
pal Court on a nighttime breaking University of Michigan to enter
of 1115 Legion Park Dr., has been food chains bit a new high of $411
the
past
10
day*.
Mr.
Hirtzer
was
Raalte; Audrey Kapenga. WaverDuring the businessmeeting, and entering charge, and failed medical training in September as Chemical Society’s 139th national
nominated
for "Wing Airman of , million in 1959. up 12 per cent over
ly; Carol Veltema, Mary Blankenmeeting in St. Louis, on March 27. bom in Austria and had been a
Mrs. Norman Wangen announced to furnish $2,000 bond for examina- the class of 1965.
1958. Cham Store Age say*.
farmer
here
for
the
past
40
years,
spoor and Carolyn Schipper, Holthat members ordering memorial tion set March 22 at 2:30 p.m.
From Holland are William J. Dr. Van Tamelen will receive the
coming
from
Chicago.
land Christian; Carol de Witt,
award in Pure Chemistry, sponlilies for Easter should contact her. White was arrestedby sheriff's Hall, route 4; Marilyn J. Scudder,
Surviving are his wife Anna;
Drenthe.
Luncheon serving was chair- officers in connectionwith a 92 East 10th St.; Carl Van Apple- sored by Alpha Chi Sigma FraterAdvanced studentsnamed to the
nity in recognitionof his work in five children. Mrs Harold Tibbe
manned by Mrs. Gerrard Haworth breakin at the De Mull Trucking dorn. 1067 South Shore Dr., and
of Holland; Joe of Metropolis,III.;
construction honor roll were Bonnie
organic chemistry.
with Mrs. Harold Thornhill'sCir- Co. in Tallmadge TownshipMarch Gary Vandenberg Jr., 32 West
De Weerd. Drenthe; Ruth Meyer,
Robert
L.
Stuart, whose wife, William and Edward at home;
cle Five preparing the meal.
30th St.
Mary Grover, Hazel Rotman. EleaSally, lives at $75 Maple Lane, Mrs. John Grossbauer of Holland;
nor Phillips.Rosemary Oosting.
Zeeland, recently was promotedto 10 grandchildren;two great grandBarb Phillips, Holland Christian;
first lieutenant in Germany, where children; one brother, Sam HirtRuth Prins, Marlene Kapenga,
he is a member of the 17th aer of Port Charlotte,Fla

The

following 4-H

members won

FENNVILLE - Miss

Lucille

Westerhof. contractor.
Crampton Manufacturing Co., 331
semble, school paper staff-typist,
West 12th St., make tool crib ina member of Future Homemakers
to office, $1,800; Hilbink and
of America, member of the libKempker, contractor.
rary staff, and in office practice
Ezra Gearhart, 90 West 14th St.,
at the high school office.
aluminum siding.$1,585: Holland
Miss Plys has also been active
Ready Roofing Co., contractor.
in extra-curricular affairs.She
has been on the school paper Henry Van Dort, 35 East 18th
St., extend bathroom,$200: self,
staff, a member of the mixed
contractor.John Grossbauer. Jr.,
chorus and girls ensemble, a
71 River Ave.. remodeling, $4,000;

A

"A

a

1

Easter

Drama

Inspires

Hope Guild and Guests

Mrs. W. Morris

Hospital

Grand Haven

Architect Dies

a

Burning Rubbish
Off Blaze

Spring Lake

Succumbs

Man
92

-

Named

A

-

Month."

14.

w

Waverly; Donna Koetsier.Marlene
Van Kampen, East Crisp: Donna
Dykstra. Amber Vander Ploeg. Apple Avenue.
Ruth Prins. Betty Pnns and
Isla Ryzenga received honors for

State Hospital Escapee

Captured in Saranac
SARANAC-BurtonE.

group.

laires

Potts, along with Wilbur A
Long, 27, of Muskegon, escaped Zeeland Christian Junior
Thursday from a dairy farm at

Entertain in Bur nips

BURNIPS-The Owosso

Pott*, 22.

Dykstra Funeral Chapel in Saugatuck with the Rev. Paul Rowgo,
pastor of the First Baptist Church
of Holland, officiating. Burial will

of rural Holland, wa* captured be in Riverside Cemetery in
here by a Saranac constablewhile Saugatuck.Relatives and friends
walking on a Saranac street Sat- may meet the family at the
urday and was returnedto the Dykstra Chapel in Saugatuck
Wednesday evening from 7 to 9.
Ionia State Hospital.

Personal Improvementproject.
They are members of the Waverly

Owosso Chora

Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 130 p.m. at the

Engineer Group.

College

Band Gets

First

Rating

Pilgrim Choralaires presenteda

the Ionia State Hospital. Potts and

program at the Burnips Pilgrim
Holiness Church last Sunday.
The Rev. Carl Messer, pastor of

Long walked off separate trusty
ZEELAND — A first division
farm work crewi.
rating was awarded to the Zeeland
The hospitalreported both men ChristianJunior High School Band
were admitted as criminal sexual Saturday at the Diitrict No 10
psychopaths Long is still at large. Band and Orchestra Festival held
Potts was commuted followinghis at Lee High School in Grand Raarrest in 1956 on a rape charge pids.
involving a Holland woman.
In all three performances judge*

the church, introduced the group

which is directed by William W.
Tromble. a Pilgrem Holiness minister, who was born in Madrid,
Neb., and studiedmusic at Asbury
College where he received hu

theeu, an original composition for
full symptionv orchestra wilitled

ftTOPOYFK IS

Freedom Overture"
The chorus will tour Michigan.
Ohm Indiana Missouri aod Okl*
noma during the reniainder*t
aud * April end part ui

of

‘

mm

*

m

and the light-readingjudge gave
the band a first divisionrating
Holland police charged Harvey Thu is the best rating any band
W Jacobsen. II, of route 2. West from Zetland Christian has ever
Olive, with failure to maintam an rceeivad.
assured dear distance following
The band ia composed of U
a two car crash at 9 10 pm. Sun- members and in directed by Dalt
day at the pedestrian crosswalk Topp Selection* performed wort
on West Eighth St Police said "A Symbol of Honor * bv Ufeang.

Ticketed After Crash

A. B, degree
In 1956 Rev. Trombie was ordarned into the ministry and >n
i960 he was given a masters degree in music by Michigan Stata
University after completinghiij

UK\MO

^ Mr ami

Mrs

Willard West veer of Midland *»l left*,formerly

Holland, were welcomed by In- Han*
Herman* recently a' flw Uti«*i i b.wne on
Willtmatad. OuftMP Pr Merman*, who h,«*
v toned ttu» 0* ini •evml arr*****..urremjv
to uromitok**
l*« b
m Cw»M» Th.

ta*

on a CanbbiMl crume Curaran to the largest of
an tokovU of the NethetUmd*Ann lie* and t* a.**
of me moat pu*per<*to island* in the Oanbbean

au«c of (hi rennerie* Muhtcipal Judge
lonriiM v »pder M< m*n visited the Herman*
turn* • restart taawnal landmark when he
»*» on a Caribbean ©run# a mart mu *•**« ago.
*
ChemH al (V lit MklUnd
b*i

*ttn

Jacutuen t car struck the rear •( 'Little Claiitc Suitt" by Aker*
a car driven by Leon J Van Dyks. and ' Psalm tl" by Marcello
14. off? Wssi list S! Both vehic- Whunoy
les were headed wan
Si at use

>Md

mm

«

Eighih

ta «he craik, pnlwa

The band
inter the

i«

now
Ore***
t>

NO COATS. ITS SPRING! — Bonce OvtfWtk iltft) ond fredtfkk Meyer rushed Hie leoton just 0 b'f Mondoy when Hwy
walked downtown with no topcoat*

»gn

Dtip.te the cooin***. the day

lute Bend etf

»«eiivel * le<e

*

o» the time ttmperotora

registered a cool )5 degree* on the ».r*t day ol ipong

......

wa*

and »a««»

“"“WiSrrz*

At- th.»
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Given at Public

Holland Name
Most Valuable

Pros and cons of Con-Con (Conwere aired
at a gathering of the Holland
Public Forum Monday night in
the auditorium of Herrick Public
Library, and while there was no

stitutional Convention)

attempt to assess the discussiona

Ben

Farabee. Holland's 6'2" lard, Wiersma and Vander Brock
•enior center, was named the are juniors. Dan Ten Cate and Del
most valuable basketballplayer in Weighmink received manager's
a vote of his teammates and re- awards.
ceived the Elks club most valuable
John Vander Brock was master
trophy Monday at the annual team of ceremoniesat the event and
dinner in the Wooden Shoe restaur- Carl Buurma gave the invocation.
ant.
PrincipalJay Formsma and athletFarabee received the a vi a d ic director Joe Moran made brief

great deal of information came to
light.

;

from Jake Boersema. exalted ruler
of the Elks Club. Faraoee led the
Dutch in scoring with 232 points
and made 84 of 160 floor attempts
and 64 of 123 free throws for a

talks.

Holland scored a total of 996
points for a 62.4 point average
per game The foes scored 1.034
points for a 64.10 average. Holland's best offensive output was
79 points in its 84-79 loss to Grand
Haven while the 88 points scored
by St. Joseph was the most scored
against the Dutch.
The low mark of the season was
31 points against Muskeg n
Heights. The Dutch compiled a

'

23, 1961

Con-Con
Forum

sions has led one cartoonist to
refer to it as showing "all the
wierd confusion of a 20-mule team
harnessed in the dark by a one-

armed

idiot."

If con-con passes April 3. two
more electionswill be scheduled,
a primary in July to select partisan nominations, and a final election in September. Then the 144
delegates would convene in Lansing in October for the first time.
Delegateswould be selected on
the basis of one delegate for each
representative and senator. This
would give the 26th district (Muskegon and Ottawa counties) four

About 65 persons were present
for the forum with Municipal
Judge Cornelius vander Meulen as
moderator. David Pushaw of the
Grand Haven Junior Chamber of
Commerce and Mrs. Miller Sherwood of the League of Women
Voters of Grand Haven upheld the
"yes” vote while Henrik Stafseth, delegates.
Ottawa County engineer, and WilOpponents questioned the adVince (Hie*
liam L. Kennedy of Allendale,re- vantages a constitutional
conven. . . MIA. Vs most valuable
presentingthe Ottawa Farm tion would give to large metropoliBureau, favored a "no” vote in tan areas, pointing out that the
the April 3 election.
seven most heavily populated
In general, opponentsfell any counties in Michigan including
necessarychanges in Michigan’s Kent county would have 73 deleconstitutioncould
made gates where as the other 76 counthrough amendments and they ties would have only 71 delegates.
ADRIAN — Vince Giles, Adrian questioned what they considered
Proponents said there was no
College Junior t from Wellsville, excessive costs of a constitutional
indication that there would be any
Ohio, has been named the M1AA convention,with no assurance that great amount of bloc-voting.

Giles

Gets

Bosch

Award

be

6-10 record.
(standing,left), luncheon chairman,introduced
Noyd resigned at the dose of
new constitution would be Reapportionmentis an import- HONORED AT LUNCHEON - For the second
most valuable basketball player
special guests Dr. Joan Mueller,Dr. Elaine
time, the Holland Branch of the American Asthe season because of ill health.
adopted.
Jekel and Miss Sharon Crossman. Miss Jantina
ant issue in con-con.but there was
sociation of University Women feted Holland
He was to enter St. Mary's Hos- for the 1960-61season.
Proponentspointed to the unHolleman (seated,left) assisted in introducing
little discussionon this point
women who have earned scholasticdegrees. At
Giles will 'receive a gold, diapital in Grand Rapids from seven
wieldy structure on which MichiMrs. Henry Steffeas, luncheon speaker, and Mrs.
a luncheon in the Tulip Room of the Hotel Warm
Monday.
Since
reapportionment
is
to 10 days for rest and medication. mond-studded basketball from gan government operates
a
CM.
(Penna-Sas photo)
mandatory in 1963 under present Friend on Saturday, Mrs. Kenneth De Free
Randall C. Bosch of Holland, sym- 53-year-old constitution with 68
law, proponents felt less populated
l>ee Roy Vedder. 6'6” sophomore,
amendments adopted since 1908
with marriage. It is essentialto
was named West Ottawa High's bolic of the Most Valuable Player compared with the federal consti- areas would stand a better chance
continueto gain knowledge to
of so-calledfairness in a constimost valuable basketballplayer at award.
tution of close to 200 years with
maintain self esteem and keep up
a team-parentsdinner Monday Bosch. Holland industrialist, has only 22 amendments which include tutional convention.
with life today.”
Opponents to Con-Con were innight in the West Ottawa gym. been presenting the most valuable the original Bill of Rights coverDate of the May meeting has
Vedder received a trophy pre- player award to the top MIAA ing the first 10 amendments. clined to favor the so-called"speplayer
since
1947.
He
has
presentbeen
changed to May 11 at 8 p.m.
cifics"
which
proponents
said
sented by Coach Herb Maatman
Three women, who have recently state AAUW' board and president
Michigan’s structure with 120 difon behalf of Al Knipe of Holland ed the MIAA most valuable foot- ferent departments or commis- made government structureun- received their Doctor of Philos- ot the Library board, who spoke at the Woman's Literary Club.
Mrs. Donald Brown of the nomwieldy. Stafseth said the 15-mill
Last fall Knipe presentedWest ball award for the past 25 years.
ophy degrees were honored Satur- on "The College Woman-1961."
Giles is the second Adrian playineting committee announced the
limitation, the sales tax return to
Ottawa with most valuable football
She said that "knowledge is
day at the second annual honors
er in history to win the Bosch
slate of officers for electionnext
schools and similar items were
and basketballtrophies.
essential
today.
We
must
have
luncheon of the Holland Branch
month. They are president.Mrs.
voted by the people, and the peoVedder led the Panthersto a trophy. Henry Hughes of Adrian,
of the American Association of self esteem and vigor to achieve
presently
a
member
of
Cook’s
Robert Sessions and secretary7,
ple like to have a voice in deci11-5 record this year and scored
a satisfyinglife and we must be
University Women.
Texaco
Oilers of Zeeland, was the
Mrs. Henry Godshalk.
sions
of
this
kind.
Yet
when
a
188 points to be the top scorer
Arrangements of daffodils and the master of that life, not a
panel member asked if any peron the team. Norm Koop served 1955 winner.
slave to it," she said.
An All-MIAA selection. Giles Herbie Lee. former captain of son present were fully conversant pussywillows were used at the
as team captain.
affair in the Tulip Room of the
She told stories of two people, Pamela McCormick, 8,
The reserve team, coached by tied with Dave Peters of Alma the Indiana University basketball with the new amendment on Hotel Warm Friend by Mrs. Orlie who in different ways, made gifts Feted at Birthday Party
Karl Essenburg. and the parents for second place in individual team, has scored 331 points in 20 economic loans April 3, not one Bishop and her committee.
to higher education.The first was
of the players were also honored scoring in the MIAA this season games to lead Cook's Texaco Oil- hand rose.
Mrs. Jerome Counihan presided Mathew Vassar, who in 1865 donat- Pamela McCormick was honored
with
235
points.
Jim
Vander
Hill
Costs of a ConstitutionalConat the dinner. Gifts were presenters with a 16.5 average.
at the meeting following the lunch- ed land and money for the founda- on her eighth birthday Saturday
vention were listed at $.500 semied to the coaches and Adrian of Hope won the scoring race.
eon. Mrs. Kenneth De Free, status tion of Vassar College,which was afternoon at her home. 286 Home
Giles led Adrian in rebounds,
George Duncan is second with monthly to delegates with a total
Donze gave the invocation.
of women chairman and general and is, devoted exclusivelyto highscoring and in assists and helped 305 points in 20 games for a 15.2 minimum for the whole convenAve., with a party given by her
chairman for the luncheon, intro- er education of women.
Coach Greg Arbaugh's team to a average and Henry Hughes is tion of $1,000 and a maximum of
mother.
Mrs. Lester McCormick.
duced the honored guests along
The other person abont whom
second place finish in the MIAA third with 243 points and a 12.7 $7,500. Mileage allowance of 10
with Miss Jantina Holleman.
Mrs. Steffens spoke was Katrina Lunch was served from a table
behind unbeatenchampion Calvin average in 19 games. Lee and cents a mile would be allowed one
Presentedwith corsages were Gutelicht,a person who had little decorated with an Easter theme.
College.
Duncan were named the co-most round trip per month. Delegates'
Dr. Elaine Jekel. Dr. Joan Mueller formal education,but who. through
Each guest was presented with an
The most valuable player is se- valuable players this season and salaries if the conventionlasts
and Mrs. Charles .Marshall Hayes. kindness, understanding and
lected in a vote ol the players on Hughes receivedthe sportsman- three months would be $432,000.
Easter treat. Games were played
Miss Sharon Crossman, Hope Col- friendship to many studentsat
Ottawa County remains about the basketballteams of the seven ship award.
Maximum salary payment for 144 lege senior, was also honored as Hope College, definitelymade a with prizes going to Ann Scheer$10,000short in its 1961 March of MIAA schools.Each school names
Gary Lee is fourth in scoring delegates would be $1,080,000.
representativeof the C o 1 e g e contributionto higher education. horn. Joy Smith, Linda Jalving and
Dimes drive, it was announcedat a most valuable player and in with 173 points in 16 games for a
It was pointed out that of five Woman.
"Today's women,” said Mrs. Susan Roelofs.
selecting the league MVP, the 10.5 average while Paul Benes is ConstitutionalConventions held in
the annual meeting of the Ottawa
Featured s p e a k er was Mrs. Steffens,"are not interested in
Others attending were Linda
players vote only for the nominees fifth with 156 points in 18 games
County Chapter of the National of the other teams. Each player and an 8.6 average. Bob Kend- Michigan in 78 years, three con- Henry Steffens, charter member the past, but in the future.More Schurman,Kathy Van Lente. Cathy
stitutions were approvedin public and former president of the local and more women are attending Moore. Diane Kolean, Kristi CoffFoundation Monday night at Van ranks the nominees, one through ricks is sixth with 139 points in
vote and two were defeated.
branch, education chairman for the college, some even combining it man and Denise Borgman.
seven.
eight games and has a 17.3 averRaalte's in Zeeland.

a

Hayes.

—

Second Annual Luncheon
By

Ben Farabee
. . .

14

field goal

mark

Women

Honors

Herbie Lee

top scorer

8 average in 16 games.

Hu

AAUW

of 52 per

Leads Oilers

cent was best on the club. He
also led Holland in offensiverebounds with 67 and was second in
defensive rebounds with- 79. He

County Short

In Polio Drive

1

Although all reports are not

age.

in,

total raised in the county was

Tarp London has scored

105

Hopkins Joins

points in 19 games for a 5.5 aver$35,226.64.or $18,310 64 in the south
age. Ray Ritsema has scored 78
half and $16,916in the north half.
points in 12 games for a 6.5 average and Ron Robinson has made
Lee Roy Vedder
The goal was $45,500.
85 tallies in eight games for a
. . . most valuable
Elected as board members were
BLOOMINGDALE
Hopkins 10# mark. Jim Westbrook had 36
led the team in fouls with 66.
Charles Bugielski, Mrs. Melvin was admitted to the Al-Van league
Rog Buurma. 6' senior forwardpoints in 17 games for a 2.1 averFrost and Mrs. Carl Schroeder of Monday night in a unanimousvote
age and Mike Bohnet had a fiveguard. was named honorary cap.Grand Haven: Earl Rhodes. Ches- by the eight present member point average with 25 tallies1in
tain in a player vote and sophomore guard 5'10” Carl Walters ter and Wright: Dale Overmeyer, schools and will begin competi- five games.
was named tbe most improved Polkton; Mrs. Hazel Ver Hoeven, tion in 1962.
The Oilers Will conclude the
Olive and Port Sheldon: Harold
The vote was taken at a confer- season on Thursday, March 30
player. These players received
Adema. Georgetown and James- ence meeting here Monday and against Vande Weide Plumbers in
medallions from Coach Bill Noyd.
town: Mrs. Irvin De Weerd and the league voted to have Hopkins
Buurma had the best free throwthe Grand Rapids Christian gym
Mrs. William Geyer. Holland and start league competition in footpercentage with 30 makes in 41
at 8:30 p m. The Oilers have won
Park; Mrs. Robert Borst. Zeeland. ball and basketballbeginning with
tries for 73 per cent. He was
20 straight games.
Paul D. Bagwell, state March of the 1962-63 school year and spring
third in scoring with 184 points
Dimes chairman, reviewed the sports in 1962.
on 77 baskets in 194 tries.1 Walters,
Hopkins is a Class C school and
National Foundation program parwho played in 10 games, made 74
couple of the Al-Van
ticularlywith regard to research plays
pointi.
Jim De Vries was second in on polio, arthritis,birth defects and schools at the present time. Fennother afflictions covered by Na- ville is other Class C school in the
scoring with 196 tallies on 79 basleague and the other teams are
tional Foundation.
kets in 190 tries and 38 of 63,
The board will meet April 3 in Saugatuck. Covert. Lawton.
The drive to raise money for the
free shots. Gary Alderink was
the De Weerd home in Holland to Gobles, Bloomingdale,Lawrence new Grand Valley State College
fourth with 126 points on 51 basand Martin, all Class D schools. has startedin the local area, and
elect officers.
kets in 134 tries and 24 of 42
Under the new league setup, officials are aiming for a goal of
free shots.
the teams will play each other $60,000 for Holland and Zeeland.
Birthday
Party
Given
Other scorers included: Art
twice in basketball and will have
The drive has been split into two
Dtrkse. 50: Chuck Klomparcns. For Kathy Van Dyke
eight footballgames. Saugatuck divisionslocally, with the Holland
49; Dick Hilbink. 32; Terry Nyand Covert don't play football.
area goal set at $45,000 and Zeeland. 23: Ed Millard. 10: Jack
Kathy Van Dyke was honored
Lawton was presented the con- land's goal at $15,000.
Vander Broek and Dan Koop. five at a party at her home on route
fernce biusketball trophy and Contributionsare also being
each and Russ Kleinheksel.one. 3 Saturday afternoonin celebration
Coach Bob Arends accepted the made through the "Buck-a-Brick”
Duane Wiersma failed to score. of her seventh birthday anniveraward. Spring sports schedules system at local banks. First
De Vries led m defensive re- sary.
were also discussed by the group. National Bank and Peoples State
bounds with 90 and Farabee was
Refreshment.- were served and
Bank of Holland and First Michisecond with 79. Alderink was games were played with prizes
gan Bank and Trust Co. of Zeeland
Marriage
Licenses'
third with 60. Alderink took second going to Sheryl Kraker, Cindy
all are cooperating in the effort.
Ottawa County
in offensiverebounds with 58 and Kortering and Linda Naber.

Al-Van League
-

For

j

Others attendingwere Gayle
^ Noyd awarded varsity letters to
Achterhof. Margaret T e 1 m a n.
Farabee. Buurma. Alderink. De Karen Russcher. Mary Van Den
Vries. Walters. Nyland. Dirkse, ! Belt. Sally Cook, Diane De Witt
Hilbink. Koop. Klomparcns,Klein- and Jackie Van Dyke
Mrs. Van Dyke was assisted byheksel. Millard. Wiersma and
Vander Broek. Nyland. Koop. Mil- Ruth Van Dyke.
Vries

was

third with 51.

'
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LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU

• ICE MACHINES
• AIR CONDITIONERS
• INDUSTRIAL
EQUIPMENT
Sales and Service

L. William Seidman. of Grand
both of Holland: Rapids, member of the college

Schrotenboer,20,
Herbert Dale Redder. 20. route 1, board of control, said that although
Dorr, and Anna Marie Krone- a good part of the needed funds
meyer. 19. Hudsonville;Garry has been collected,the drive is
Stanley Dreyer, 20. and Sandra still short of its goal.
Lynne Prins, 19.' both of Holland. Seidman said initial funds of
$1 .000.000 plus $250,000 towards site
purchase will be needed before an
appropriation from the State Legislature will be forthcoming.

KEN RUSSELL
Air Conditioning
Wo

We Sell
Ph. EX 4-8902

Service Wbai

128 Pine

At*.

BOUMAN

CALL
“MIXE" W
and

G. E.

—

FURNACES

Af

Heating

•

LOW COST
Air Conditioning

& ED

Dies Unexpectedly

9th &

Johnson was born in Diamond
Springs. For the past 20 years
he was employed as maintenance
man at Holland Hospital.He was
a member of Bethel Reformed
Church and a member of the Adult

WASHINGTON
Repairing

Rewinding

Veteran of World

—
—

—
—

•
t

DUCTS
COPPER DECKING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

WAGNER MOTORS

Repaired

ond dependable.

HOLLAND

COMPLETE PLUMBING

SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE

and HEATING SERVICE

EX 2-3394

Residential • Commercial

82 EAST 8TH ST.

304

FREC PICK-UP SERVICE

Westenbroek
Service

BUMP SHOP

R. E.

BARBER,

PHONE EX

2-3

INC.

19S

SCISSOR SHARPENING

Mode

to

loft.

RAFFENAUD’S
HOBBIES . TOYS . BICYCLES
210 RIVER AVE. Ph. EX 6-4841

«AIUW OAK m.

HAROLD

• DRIVEWAY

LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

HEATING
and

HOME BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential

for

FREE ESTIMATES

MADE

BICYCLES

CAN PAVE YOUR

Call EX 4-8281

KEYS

~

159 RIVER AVE.

BLACK TOP

Commercial — Residential

EX 2-9647

ROLLFAST

TULIP CITY

NOW

•
•

Quality Workmanship

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK

SPEEDWAY PRODUCTS

• PARKING LOT

Lincoln Ph

BICYCLE
REPAIRING

Now

DELAYS

Gates V-Be)ts 6 Sheavss

EX 4-4000

efficiant, reliable

e avoid

I

PHONE

This sejl moons
you ore dealing
with on ethical
Plumber who Is

Lawn Mower

Installation
6 Service

ON POWER EQUIPMENT

PLUMBING & HEATING

THAT

Cracker- Whsslsr Motors

Surviving are his wife. Clara:
eight children. Alvin, Cornie and

AIR CONDITIONING-

CALL EX 6-4693
Wafer Is Our Business

Ball & Sleeve Bearings

Distributorslor

Bible Class.

t

374 Chicago Dr. Ph. EX 6-5733

Albert Johnson. 60. of 11858 East
16th St., died unexpectedly at his
home late Monday evening. Mr.

War

5-8353

HEAVY SHEET METAL

WORK

MFC. & SUPPLY Co.

Eaves Troughing
Ph. EX 6-7716

"Dependable"

—

•

HAMILTON

CALL
"TONY"

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.

Albert Johnson, 60,

He was a

ond

RESIDENTIAL

—

—

Bert Reimink's

COMMERCIAL-

Fairbanks Morse
Myers
Deming
Sto-Rite
Dayton
General Electric
A. O.
Smith — Franklin — Century
Delco & many others.

GET

BREMER

INDUSTRIAL-.

SERVICE

—

College

Thomas Bratt, 18. and Marilynn

WELL
PUMP
MOTOR

Rentals

Seek Funds

a

De

SERVICE DIRECTORY

No lob Too Large or Too Small
38
34th Si. Phh. EX 4-8983

W

AIR
Conditioning

PEERBOLTS
SHEET METAL CO.
19 C. 61b

Si

Ph.

a

2-9728

Vernon of Holland. Leonard of
Grand Rapids. William. Mrs.
Charles Perkins. Mrs. Gene Berghorst of Holland and David at
home 14 grandchildren; a sister,
I Mi> Zeno Crittendenof Ferndale

ROOFING

FENDTS

ALUMINUM

Mrs. Rose Harmon, 65,
Dies in Grand Haven

OME

SIDING

GRAND HAVEN -Mrs Rose Lee
men 65, kno^n to many an
"Mom.", ot 174th St route
Spring Lake died unexpectedly
i n U Moo lay evening at ihe
l.

arc-

Ha-ta

a «oo Vitlw of

two

m

,

Uroiut

teivjs

SALES ond SERVICE

AUTOMATIC

Specialists in

We Atftl M lyfM of Pin fe
tafwben ted fe|Mw to*

Hut

Kictiu Cale on Washington Si
which -he opei ated
SuiMviHi: ii*i;dt- tin

flifc

Auto Service

HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING

Gas

• Oil • Coal
W{ CLEAN ond REPAIR
AU MAKES OF FURNACES
HOMi

IX

a

Mil

Oee

*

Ssi

•

TRANSMISSIONS
SERVICE l REPAIR

Senem

RIIUILT UNITS
on hiiMi *•»

all

